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Mystery 'Booms' Worry PH Residents
Loud "boom" noises have been heard in
Prospect Heights and residents are draw-

ing up concerns as to what the mystery
sounds are.
During the Prospect Heights City Council

workshop meeting Monday night (Sept.
9), A Id. Patrick Ludvigsen (4th) raised
the topic to Chief of Police Jim Zawlocki
after hearing the noises himself and being
made aware of growing concern from some

residents of the city.
The loud "boom" noises were originally
thought by Ludvigsen to be linked with the
start of John Hersey High School's football
season, but no connection was made.

house blowing it. It was loud, it was really
loud," said Ludvigsen. Hersey's campus,
located in Arlington Heights, is located a
short distance from Prospect Heights.

email correspondence.
"It would help if we get a more pinpoint
area and then call 911 so our officers and
police go and try to narrow down the time

According to Zawlocki, the Prospect

and sit in the area when they hear them -- but

"That Friday night, when I first went

Heights Police Department has not received
any emergency calls regarding the mystery

they have no idea where they are coming
from," said Zawlocki.
Residents are advised to call 911 if they
hear the noise.
---Amaris E. Rodriguez

outside, I thought it was Hersey fireworks
and there was probably three or four of them

over a two -minute period. After I realized
it wasn't the fireworks, I thought it was a

noises, but he has been in communication
with a concerned citizen, who resides near
Maple Avenue and Elmhurst Road, through

Top Cop On

Marijuana
Chief: Koziol:

'Lowest Common
Denominator
Can Get It'

we're a mobile society."

If the village approves recreational marijuana sales, both
businesses and consumers still
have to follow the state law, along
with whatever the village chooses

to add in the form of ordinances.

Journal & Topics Reporter

Marijuana is still illegal at a federal
level and categorized as a Schedule
1 substance.

Mount Prospect Police Chief
John Koziol said while he was

However, at the state level, all
who purchase, consume and hold
marijuana must be over 21 -years -

generally opposed to the legalization of recreational marijuana, he
realizes now that it will be legal-

old. Marijuana use is prohibited
at public spaces such as schools
grounds (with the exception of

ized as of Jan. 1, 2020, it's up to

medical purposes), parks and
streets, in motor vehicles; and

By NIC F. ANDERSON

lawmakers to decide how to handle

the sale of it.

Koziol doesn't have a preference on where the village should
locate a recreational marijuana
shop, whether it is close to the police station or further away, saying
that's up to trustees if they decide

to allow recreational marijuana
sales in the village.

Koziol added that even if the
village did prohibit the sale of
recreational marijuana, he's not
sure if "it would matter because

near an on -duty police officer,
corrections officer, firefighter,
bus driver or anyone under the
age of 21 -years -old. Businesses,

landlords and college campuses
can prohibit the use of marijuana
on their property despite the legalization.
"You can't compare the medical dispensary to the recreation

kinds," Koziol said, referring
to New Age Care, the medical
(Continued on page 2A)

Give 'Em A Hand
Josh Nowak, 9, Debbie Hammacher, and Anita Nowak, 8, work together during Sunday's "God's Work.
Our Hands" blanket making event at St. Mark Lutheran Church in Mount Prospect. The three are
members of the Lutheran Church of Martha and Mary located on Golf Road in Mount Prospect. Seven
congregations in the area combined their efforts for this event. Coverage continues on page 5A.
(Shawn Clisham/Journal photo)

Dog Rescued In Forest River Attic Fire
Mount Prospect Fire Department saved a dog
from inside a single-family home during an attic
fire on Wednesday, Sept. 4.

The fire department was dispatched to 24.0
Woodland, in the Forest River neighborhood, at
4:56 p.m. after a passerby made a call to report
smoke coming from the attic.

Fire Chief Brian Lambel said there wasn't anyone

home during the fire, except for the dog, and the
fire took place near the attic scuttle hole. He added
that the cause of the fire is still under investigation,
but likely will be determined as an accidental fire.
The fire was extinguished at approximately 6:13
p.m. No injuries were reported.

Fenton Invite No Match For Hersey Cross Country Runners
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Dist. 26 Still Moving Forward With Kindergarten Center
Board Intends To Borrow Money, Talk About Start Times, Even With Private School Remaining
By RICHARD MAYER
Associate Editor

River Trails Elementary School Dist. 26
in Mount Prospect plans to continue moving
forward with plans for a new kindergarten

center to ease overcrowding in district
classrooms.
The school board did not have much to

say Sept. 3 after a Cook County Circuit

Court judge ruled, during an Aug. 27
eviction hearing, that Park View Montessori School can remain in its location in a

district -owned building through June 30,
2020. It was ruled that Park View was not
given one-year notice that its lease would
be terminated.
Dist. 26 Supt. Nancy Wagner said the
district's attorney is still working with Park
View's legal team to figure out next steps.

Most discussion among school board
members at their Sept. 3 meeting occurred
during closed session.
Park View remaining next to the administration building through next June could put
a wrinkle in the district's plans to renovate

the Park View space into a kindergarten
center in time for when students return to
school in August 2020.
However, the district still intends to move

forward with its plan at this time. At the
Sept. 3 school meeting, board members
approved a resolution declaring the intention to borrow $6 million in bonds for the
renovation project that is estimated to cost
over $11 million.

Indian Grove Elementary School during the

(Continued on page 6A)

cology done on the driver if they're
showing obvious signs of alcohol

(Continued from page 1A)

the influence of cannabis.
Colorado legalized marijuana in

impairment. The state noted that
"additional time and cost required
for further toxicology testing may

2014 and in October 2018 , the state
released a report titled, "Impacts of

not be considered worthwhile"
depending on the driver's blood

Marijuana in Colorado: A Report
Pursuant to Senate Bill 13-283."

alcohol (BAC) level.

their shops have followed the laws
really well.
As with recreational marijuana

Under the traffic safety section,
the report admits it is difficult to

Prospect police? Koziol told the
Journal that two of their officers

gauge the scope of DUID because

sales, Koziol said, "the lowest

there isn't a criminal charge that
specifies the driver is impaired

are certified drug recognition
experts (DRE) and trained to

Koziol said that the medical
marijuana bill was written tightly

and the people who opened up

common denominator can get it."

He worries that recreational
marijuana will increase driving under the influence of drugs (DUID)
incidents. He explained the "law

has gotten ahead of technology"

from drugs, alcohol or both; there
isn't a place where all toxicology

results are stored to analyze a
trend; and law enforcement may
not choose to have additional toxi-

Wagner said the district is moving forward

with borrowing the money now, because
the project is going to occur whether the
kindergarten center opens by next August
or even mid -year next school year. She said

Marijuana
marijuana shop at 2015 E. Euclid
Avenue.

borrowing the funds and determine if they
want to borrow the maximum $6 million
for the project.

A public hearing to borrow the money
will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday Oct. 1 at

with the legalization of marijuana

and the non -existing roadside
chemical tests for driving under

regular school board meeting. During the
regular school board meeting Tuesday, Nov.
5, board members will likely take action on

But what about the Mount

recognize impaired drivers under
the influence of things other than

alcohol. These officers had to
complete three phases of training,
totaling 132 hours.
Phase one is 16 -hours of DRE

interest rates are low, so the district wants

training overview in the seven
drug categories, eye (and pupil)
examination and Standardized
Field Sobriety Testing proficiency.

Phase two is 56 hours of drug
evaluation procedures, further

trainees must pass another exam
and become approved by two DRE
instructors before being certified.
Koziol said that the officers are
also trained in Advanced Roadside

Impaired Driving Enforcement

training on drug categories, combinations , examinations, amongst

(ARIDE) which he said is "a

other things. Before the final
phase, the officers must pass a

roadside testing. ARIDE is a 16 -

written exam.

field sobriety testing, seven drug
categories, signs and symptoms,
physiology of drugs, drug combinations, courtroom testimony and
report writing.
Village officials will talk mari-

Phase three includes 12 drug
evaluations under trained DRE instructor and identify an individual

under the influence of at least
three of the seven drug categories
and obtain a 75 percent minimum

toxicological verification rate.
After training is complete, DRE

lot more advanced" than basic
hour course with standardized

juana at the Tuesday, Sept. 24
committee of the whole meeting.
More information to come.
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ADVENTURE MINI -GOLF
18 -holes on a fun, challenging course with an old mining town

theme. Creeks, obstacles, artifacts, and a beautiful waterfall.
Buy one admission & get one free with this ad, until 10/14/19.

Mountain View
Adventure Center

September 26 through November 10
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Moylan Calls For Clarity
In Marijuana Licensing

Challengers On Right, Left, Ready To
Face U.S. Reps. Schakowsky, Schneider
By TOM ROBB

raised in a single parent home, and

By TODD WESSELL

new law allowing the

Journal & Topics Reporter

lived paycheck to paycheck as a child."

Journal & Topics Editor

purchase of recreational

As Democratic incumbent U.S. Reps.

Schneider mobilized volunteers to
collect nominating petition signatures

Companies and indi-

marijuana becomes effective at the beginning

Jan Schakowsky (D -9th) and Brad

Saturday, Sept. 7.

viduals who apply for and

of the new year. Mu-

Schneider (D -10th) mobilize volunteers

Northfield Township Republican
Committeeman TJ Brown acknowledged defeating Schakowsky would

are licensed to grow and
sell marijuana in Illinois,

beginning Jan. 1, 2020,

nicipalities throughout
the state are lining up
to approve local ordi-

be an uphill battle, with no Republican

will have to publicly

nances that would permit

gaining more of the vote than in the
mid -30s in the past several election

disclose their ownership
information if proposed

sales and growing. Des

for the upcoming 2020 elections, both
Republican and Democratic challengers

are emerging for the campaign.
Republicans will field Sargis Sangari ,

a retired U.S. Army lieutenant

colonel, who ran in 2016, to challenge
Schakowsky in the 9th Congressional
District.

A Democrat has also emerged to
challenge the longtime 9th District incumbent: 26 -year -old attorney Andrew
Heldut, a self described progressive who

grew up both on the Northwest side of
Chicago and, after the real estate crash
of 2008, in Poland before attending college in Scotland. Heldut also interned
for U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin (D -IL).
In the 10th Congressional District,
candidate Valerie Ramirez Mukherjee
bills herself as a "New kind of Repub-

running in 2020, rather than the field
of 9th District candidates running two
years ago, the GOP sits in a slightly
stronger position.
Brown said the 10th District is not
as solidly blue, as the district has gone
back and forth between Schneider and

Plaines City Council last
week overwhelming said
it will allow recreational
approved.
Moylan
dispensaries in the city.
Abill proposed on Sept.
"We would like to see who has
3 by State Rep. Marty Moylan (D 55th) calls for the current state can- the licenses," said Moylan this
nabis law to be changed to require week. "Nobody knows. The same
each state department responsible goes for medical marijuana. The
for licensing of cannabis business public has a right to know who

Republican Robert Dold in recent years.

establishments or registration or

Schakowsky's political director Ben

licensing of a cultivation center or
dispensing organization to publish
on their website a list of ownership

Head said Schakowsky's campaign
organization is well established and
gearing up for the 2020 campaign.
The 9th Congressional District in-

new state legislation is

Heldut

information. The public is currently exempt from inspection and
copying of that information meaning people cannot learn who owns
such businesses even if they file a
Freedom of Information Act.

cludes portions of Glenview, Niles , Park

lican," as she is ,"a Mexican -American,

Ridge, Des Plaines, Mount Prospect,

first -generation college student, mar-

Prospect Heights and Arlington Heights
in the Journal & Topics coverage area,

ried to a first generation immigrant,

Sargls

cycles. He said with just one Republican

According to Moylan, who

plus the north side of Chicago.

Both Republican and
Democratic challengers
are emerging for the
campaign.

represents portions of Des Plaines,
Elk Grove Village and Park Ridge,

The 10th Congressional District
includes portions of Glenview, Niles,
Des Plaines, Mount Prospect, Prospect
Heights, Arlington Heights, Buffalo
Grove and Wheeling, plus communities
to the north and east in Lake County.

it's important for the public to
Ramirez
MukherJee

is applying for these licenses so
they know what's going on. It's
guaranteed that these sales will be
generating hundreds of millions of
dollars for this new industry."
Added Moylan, "This is all

about transparency." He explained that the partner of State
Rep. Kelly Cassidy of Chicago,
a strong proponent of recreational
marijuana sales, was able to secure
a "six -figure deal from a Florida
marijuana company" after the new
Illinois law was passed last May.

know who controls companies that

"We want to see if there's any

grow and sell marijuana, which
for decades has been illegal. The

more secret deals going on,"
Moylan said.

Fried Cod Sandwich
Bourbon Shrimp over rice
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KOPP PARK I BEHIND RECPLEX I 420 DEMPSTER STREET
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Homecoming Happenings At PHS

AT JOURNAL-TOPICS.COM
SEPTEMBER 3-10, 2019

Leading up to the big homecoming football game on Friday, Sept.

cafeteria. Later Monday and this
week includes an array of games

Thursday, Sept. 12, will bring
more games and more matches.

13 at 7:30 p.m., Prospect High

and matches in tennis, soccer,
volleyball, golf, swimming and

There will even be a "Foundations
for Learning Baby Shower," which
is unclear what that is at this time.

Former Des Plaines
Resident Gets 12 -Year
Sentence For

School has a week jam-packed for
the student body, staff and alumni
of activities, games, matches and
an alumni reunion.

Attempted Murder
Plot

Homecoming week kicked off
just before 11 a.m. Monday (Sept.
9) with the sale of the Knightimes

Changes Coming To
Alexian Brothers

Anonymous Anti -Elk
Grove Village Cares
Mailer Debunked

Rosemont Police Arrest
Seven Irish Citizens For
Retail Theft

World's Biggest
Bounce House Bound
For Busse Woods

Niles Blotter: Man
Allegedly Had More
Counterfeit Bills
Woman In Wheelchair
Robbed In Wheeling

football.
On Tuesday night (Sept. 10), the

Knightime Backyard Bash kicks
off from 5 to 9 p.m. in the PHS

stadium. Mount Prospect Park
District has pending fall program-

schedule of daily games and activi-

Prospect High School and District
214 for further information.

dance tickets in the PHS commons

ming planned for Wednesday,

reunion and the homecoming

and a DJ playing music in the

Sept. 11 in the stadium.

football game: Prospect vs Niles

By AMARIS E. RODRIGUEZ
Special to the Journal

has long been an important project
for the city.

"It's important to remember
Prospect Heights City Council opted to fix Plaza Drive and
approve its reconstruction despite staff recommendations to
postpone the project until spring
2020 in hopes of saving the city
approximately $30,000.
Plaza Drive, which is located
near the intersection of E. Palatine
Road and S. Milwaukee Avenue,

why we are doing this project. We
have potholes full of gravel and it's

an issue. The fire department has
complained to us about access, it's
difficult to plow, we are not paving the street because there are a
couple of cracks and we want it
to look better," said Ald. Patrick
Ludvigsen (4th).
During Monday night's (Sept.

ARTS & CRAFTS ADVENTURE

ket, has its ups and downs. There

the city could benefit from postponing the long-awaited project.

That estimate was put together
earlier in the process and didn't

On Aug. 15 the city received

take into account when it is busy,"
explained Glenn.

five bids for the project. The
bids ranged from $274,839 to
$335,316.70, with the lowest
received bid belonging to Chicagoland Paving Inc. The engineers

estimate for the project was

tion rejected the bids for Plaza
Drive reconstruction, the lowest
received bid is 11 percent above
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ditional cost to a general increase

PARK RIDGE

in construction costs as well as

watercolor paintings oil paintings glass works floral crafts
mixed media jewelry art wear fabric crafts
wood turned pens. . plus much more!

bidding the project in the middle
of "construction season," saying
that in the spring time the market
will be back down.
"The main thing we based our

.

American Society Of Artists - (847) 991-4748
www.americansocietyofartists.info
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Discussion on rejecting the
bids was called into motion after
Ald. Wendy Morgan -Adams (3rd)

agreed with rejecting the bids for
the reconstruction.

"Based on your experience
and past performance, I would
prefer to not spend $30,000 that
we don't need to spend. We have

a lot of things that need to be
done in the city and I think that
to frivolously spend an additional
$30,000 doesn't make a whole lot
of sense," said Morgan -Adams.

Staff's recommendation of
postponing the project until spring

could have potentially saved the
city between $25,000 to $30,000,
but that is not a guarantee according to Glenn.

"All of our cost estimates, all
of our projections, are estimates.
They are based off a sense of the

market and our experience. As
anybody knows, who pays atten-

construction, like any other mar -

(Continued on page 6A)
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are trends. I think our estimate was
based on bids but there were a lot
of bids that were springtime bids.

estimates on are prior bids and

622 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL
60016. Periodical Postage paid at Des
Plaines, IL. Postmaster: Send address

changes to Journal, 622 Graceland,
Des Plaines, IL 60016. A Journal
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The Journal made several
unsuccessful attempts to contact

9) city council workshop meeting,
Patrick Glenn, city engineer with
Gewalt Hamilton Associates Inc.,
presented his reasonings as to why

bid $30,761.50 over the estimated
amount.
Glenn believes that, due to the
proximity of the bids, the project is
currently valued at approximately
$275,000. According to a resolu-

Saturday SEPTEMBER 21st (9am-5pm)

& Topics

ties, visit Prospect High School's
website.

Council Opts To Move Forward
With Plaza Drive Reconstruction

(AN ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW)

JOURNAL

at 7:30 p.m. in the PHS stadium.
Homecoming week ends with
the Knightimes Dance on Saturday, Sept. 14. For a more detailed

On the big day, Friday, Sept.
12, is the distinguished alumni
reception, the homecoming king
and queen will be crowned at the
coronation assembly, an alumni

$244,077.50, putting the lowest

Fremd Teacher Resigns
Over Inappropriate
Conduct Allegations

West. The varsity game begins

>
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Village OKs

Street Sweeper
Replacement
Previous Machinery
Totaled At Open House
By MC F. ANDERSON
Journal & Topics Reporter

Mount Prospect's Village Board
unanimously approved the purchase
of a new street sweeper to replace the
one that was damaged from a rollover
accident in May.
Public Works Director Sean Dorsey
spoke to the village board on Sept. 3
(Tuesday) about the 2017 Elgin Publican
Three Wheeled street sweeper that was

damaged on May 18 at a Public Works
open house.

The Journal reported in May, that
when the sweeper tipped over, two teenage passengers were inside and the fire
department was called. Only minor injuries were reported. The tip over caused

approximately $120,000 in damage.
The village's insurance carrier, Illinois
Jimmy Owen, volunteer, cuts plastic grocery bags into strips
which are then woven into bed roll mats, during Sunday's workshop at St. Mark Lutheran in Mount Prospect. Mr. Owen is a
member of the Lutheran Church of the Cross in Arlington Heights.

Abby Sorum of St. Mark Lutheran shows the hand crocheted bed
rolls made from recycled plastic grocery bags. The bed rolls are
distributed to local PADS participants and homeless shelters in
Chicago.

`God's Work. Our Hands'

Risk Management Association (IRMA),
declared the vehicle as a financial loss,
meaning the Elgin Pelican street sweeper

could no longer do its intended job.
Dorsey said a new sweeper will cost
$267,586 to replace with a 2019 Elgin
Broom Bear street sweeper; however,
the funding for the new sweeper was
creative.
Funding will come from the Vehicle
Replacement Fund, totaling $123,73651

MP -Area Lutheran Parishioners Make Blankets, Kits For In -Need

from three areas: cost of the totaled
sweeper deductible ($53,385); excess
fund balance from fleet reduction flusher/vacuum truck ($35,054.42); and the
current vehicle replacement fund balance

Sunday (Sept. 8), St. Mark Lutheran
Church in Mount Prospect, along with
five other Northwest suburban Lutheran
churches, dedicated a day of service to
work toward making a difference in their

from totaled sweeper ($35297.09).

The remaining $143,849.49 of the
street sweeper cost will come from the
village's Risk Management Fund, according to village documents.

community.
The five other churches include: Grace

Public Works uses the street sweepers
on a regular basis; on average, sweeping
the whole village once every two weeks
with other areas, such as Downtown and
commuter areas, receiving more frequent
attention. Sweepers are used after special
events and accidents and in autumn, the

Lutheran Church; Lutheran Church of
the Good Shepherd; Lutheran Church of
Martha and Mary; Lutheran Church of the
Cross; and Trinity Lutheran Church Rolling
Meadows; all of which were participating in
"God's Work. Our Hands," a day of service
work targeted to make "a positive change

in their communities, build and deepen
relationships, and share God's love," ac-

entire village is swept once a week.
Trustee Paul Hoefert asked if grass
occasionally blown into the streets by

cording to a media release.
"God's work, our hands," is an annual day

problem for the street sweeper.

residents during the fall would be a

Dorsey said that while wet grass

of service that St. Mark Lutheran Church
participates in. The day of service, "God's

can be a problem for the Broom Bear,
because just like the Elgin Pelican, it's
a mechanical style sweeper. But wet
grass is a bigger problem for the leaf
machines. "Those grass piles really get
those clogged up," Dorsey said.

work, our hands," was started by the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA). St. Mark has been participating
ever since.

ELCA is one of the largest Christian
denominations in the United States, with
approximately 3.5 million members.
"God gives us hands, feet, hearts and
voices to work for good in the world. We
are excited to unite together to make a difference in our community," said St. Mark
member Jill Galyon.

After their 10 a.m. worship service

One hundred thirty-five school kits were assembled along with 100 health kits and 100
quilts; this photo shows a small representation. Back row (from I. to r.) Judy Fell, Kevin
Blazek, Kim Perlich, chairperson of the Women of ELCA, (front row) Christie Webb, pastor, St. Mark Lutheran Church; Jill Galyon, Gina Dahlgren, council president, St. Mark.

Sunday, the St. Mark congregation helped

serve at WINGS, an organization dedi-

for Project Linus, Mats for the Homeless
and write letters.

helped prepare roughly 135 school kits and
100 personal care kits.
The six aforementioned churches will all
serve together as part of a new initiative of

Approximately 60 people showed up and

the Northwest Lutheran Roundtable and

Christie Webb at cwebb@stmarkmp.org.

prepare Lutheran World Relief (LWR)
personal care kits and school kits, Blankets

cated to helping those escaping domestic
violence.

Fore more information, contact Rev.

"All the more reason for people to
not blow their grass clippings into the
street or to mow up their leaves with
their mowers and then dump the combination into the street," Mayor Arlene
Juracek said.

Sourcewell's bid award for the 2019
Elgin Broom Bear is a "four wheel version of the Elgin Pelican sweeper that
is being replaced...Broom Bear has one
of the most powerful and reliable single
engine packages in the industry."
Public Works is expected to receive
the street sweeper in the next few weeks.
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Women's Supply Drive Benefits Local Nonprofit
Throughout September, State
Rep. Mark Walker (D -53rd) in

partnership with the League
of Women Voters of Arlington
Heights , Mount Prospect and Buffalo Grove, asks area residents to
donate feminine hygiene products
and other needed items to benefit

to support local women and those
most in need in our communities.
I'm also proud to partner with our

delivered to Walker's office at
120 W. Eastman St., Ste. 207
in Arlington Heights, Arlington

local League of Women Voters
chapter on this donation drive."

Heights Village Hall, Mrs. P and
Me restaurant in Mount Prospect
or at the Mount Prospect Public
Library.

Walker's Women's Supply
Drive will run from Sept. 3 to
Sept. 30. Needed items include

"In 2018 alone, NorthWest

local crisis intervention center

shampoo and conditioner, body

Compass served more than 11,000

NorthWest Compass.

wash and sponges, hygiene wipes,

"NorthWest Compass does
very important work helping

feminine hygiene products,

people in our communities and
their volunteers provided more
than 35,000 hours of service,"
Walker said. "I'd like to thank
our various community partners

those experiencing homelessness,

hunger or near homelessness,"
Walker said. "Donating new femi-

nine hygiene products and other
needed items are an excellent way

deodorant, hand lotion, razors,
nail clippers and files, lip balm,
bandages, socks, and $5 or $10
gift cards from Walmart, Target

for hosting donation boxes and I
encourage residents to consider
donating to this worthy cause."

or Walgreens for other basic
necessities. Donations can be

Family Owned
Since 1924!

We Grow Our Own!

D66PNe6

Coming Soon
Pfted&9q 41etkird

Program Focuses On 'Understanding Immigration'
According to the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), there are
41 million immigrants living in the U.S. right now; both documented and

undocumented. Mount Prospect's Public Library is holding a "Understanding Immigration in the U.S." event with an attorney from Chokshi
Filippone Law on Wednesday, Sept. 18.
"Understanding Immigration in the U.S." will be held in Meeting Room
A, room 154, in the Mount Prospect Public Library Main Branch, 10 S.
Emerson St., from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Those who attend can expect to learn
more about recent developments on immigration in the U.S.; an overview
of the U.S. immigration system; family and employment -based green
cards; citizenship and naturalization; seeking asylum in the U.S.; and more.

Plaza Dr.
(Continued from page 4A)
tion to their 401K or anything
else, past performances don't
guarantee future returns," said
Glenn. "It's our opinion that if
you were to rebid the project in
the spring you would get better
numbers, but it is nothing more
than our opinion and certainly not
a guarantee."
Among those in favor of pass-

ing the motion was Ludvigsen.
"We are making assumptions. We

are trying to play forecasters by
saying that something will hap-

pen. If you watch the news, war
ship gets sunk in the Middle East
and all of a sudden gas rises, oil
rises and we are worse off than
we were," said Ludvigsen.
"My opinion, I don't think we
should put this off... we put this
project off and then next spring

there will be something else. I
am in favor. I'm going to vote
no to putting this off. Let's get
this done, we have talked about
it forever. My opinion, we are
where we should be."
Despite opposition from Mor-

gan -Adams, council approved
the resolution authorizing a bid
award for the reconstruction , 4-1 .

Friday, September 19th through Sunday, September 22nd
Open Daily 8am - 7pm Saturday Sam - 6pm, Sunday 9am - 5pm

Dist. 26

Everything In -Store

(Continued from page 1A)
to take advantage of any savings.

Additional In -Store Discounts Daily!
- Premium Fall Bulbs
- Icicle Pansies' and Violas
- Thousands of Mums
- Pumpkins, Gourds & Cornstalks
- Hardy Perennials
- Ornamental Peppers
- Ornamental Cabbage & Kale
- Fine Pottery
- Fountains & Statuary

- Bird Seeds & Feeders
- Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs &Evergreens

- Christmas and

CHRISTMAS

2019
D.Pk,Y
en the Flower
& Gift Shop

Holiday Decor
- Exquisite Glass Ornaments
- Garden Baskets
- Tropical House Plants
- and much more!

- Garden Tools & Accessories
Offers good while supplies last on in-store mechandise only.
Discounts do not apply to special orders, current sale items or Gift Cards.

Remaining dollars for the project
will come out of district reserves.
"We are still moving forward as
if we are able to open the center in
fall 2020," Wagner said, adding a
true direction will need to be determined by November or December
at the latest, so the district can plan
accordingly. "If we have to adjust

roughou
e store!

Currently, Indian Grove and
Euclid elementary schools in
Mount Prospect start at 8:40 a.m.
and end at 3:30 p.m. River Trails
Middle School starts at 7:40 a.m.
and ends at 2:58 p.m.
Beginning in the 2020-21 school
year, school could start at least 30

our plans, we will."
Also at the Sept. 3 board meet-

ing, officials briefly discussed

in start times will occur at the

potential later start and dismissal
times beginning next school year

next school board meetings Sept.
17 and Oct. 1. At the Oct. 1 board

due to the kindergarten center

meeting, the public is invited to
arrive 30 minutes before, at 6:30

Wagner presented the board

p.m., to provide feedback and

with guiding principles that need

thoughts pertaining to changes in
start times.

to be considered during future

season

maintain or decrease traffic
congestion around schools.

minutes later resulting in school
days ending 30 minutes later in
Dist. 26.
According to Wagner, further
talks regarding potential changes

opening.

atch the
lowest
prices of the

increases at a minimum; and

discussion.
Those principles include:

"We want to have start times

missal for all students and families;

determined by December because
it impacts many things," Wagner
said, adding even if the kindergar-

take into consideration middle

ten center did not open until the

school start time research and
recommendation from American

middle of the 2020-21 school year,
new start times would likely begin

Pediatrics Association to start

at the beginning of next school

school at 8:30 a.m. or later;
allow parents to walk or drive

year so there is no confusion.
River Trails Elementary School
Dist. 26 serves portions of Mount

provide safe arrival and dis-

their children to school if they have

a child at two or more buildings;
keep district and family bus cost

Prospect, Des Plaines and Prospect
Heights.

Youth Basketball,

(847) 299-1300
Flower & Gift Shop
Garden Center & Greenhouses

170 River Road (US -45), Des Plaines
1 block North of Rand Road (US -12)
Teleflora

Order online 24 hours a day at www.pesches.com

Ballet, Art Classes,
Rentals & Morel

onotton for qP

%
>4)go%
rtr,
40
iC74.V6

41P

Visit our website
www.GMPD.org
847-297-3000

Golf maim,
Park District
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POLICE BLOTTER

Traffic Stop For Tinted Windows Leads To Drug Charge
These items are from Mount
Prospect Police Department incident reports. The Mount Prospect Journal publishes the police
blotter every Wednesday. If anyone has information that can help
solve a crime, call Crimestoppers
at 847-590-7867.

CANNABIS CHARGE
Allan L. Bally, 29, of 762 W.
Dempster St., Mount Prospect,
was charged with manufacturing/
delivering of cannabis. Police at
approximately 3:41 p.m. July 29

Fraudulent Activity Report
Police at 12:42 p.m. Aug. 5 responded to the Mount Prospect
Post Office, 300 W. Central Rd., for fraudulent activity in progress.

Police said an unknown man attempted to cash a $1,000 money
order and left the scene in a vehicle. An employee stated the man
was only able to provide a college ID and said he was in a hurry.
While inspecting the money order, the employee told police the
man entered the back room and demanded the money order be
returned. He allegedly grabbed it out of an employee's hand before
leaving the post office. Employees were unable to determine if
the money order was fraudulent.

were on patrol near Dempster
Street and Busse Road when officers reportedly observed a vehicle
with heavily tinted windows. They

three pre -wrapped THC infused

refused to sell him the alcohol .The

blunts. During a search of the

stopped the vehicle, and during

bag containing approximately 19
grams of cannabis, two THC oil
containers and one THC infused
edible gummy.

store manager told police Krook
was banned from the property in
November, and provided officers
a copy of the trespass notice that
Krook reportedly signed.

questioning and testing of the
tinted windows, officers said they

detected a strong odor of burnt
cannabis coming from inside the
car. Police searched the occupants
of the vehicle and reportedly recovered a small plastic bag from
Bally, which allegedly contained
approximately five grams of can-

trunk, officers also reported a gym

James M. Krook ,51, of 374 Lee
St., Des Plaines, was charged July

30 with criminal trespass. Police

at 8:33 a.m. responded to KD

of cash totaling $1,720. During a
search of the car, officers reported

Market, 1046 S. Elmhurst Rd., for
a person who was trying to steal alcohol. Police located Krook, who
reportedly told officers he was trying to buy alcohol but employees

grams of cannabis, 12 individually

wrapped THC oil containers and

Officers discovered he had two
outstanding warrants out of Du -

fore exiting. The man denied ever
making any physical contact with
the employee, police said. He was
banned from the property.

Page County, police said. He was
taken into custody at that time.

BURGLARY REPORT

BATTERY REPORT

sponded to the vacant Carson Pirie

Police at 9:26 a.m. Aug. 6 re-

Police at 10:24 p.m. Aug. 4
responded to Mount Prospect Ice
Arena, 1501 Feehanville Dr., for
a battery report. An employee told
police that a male customer was
taking too long in the locker room.
The employee said the man, who
regularly and intentionally takes
too long in the shower, was drinking beer he had brought in himself.
The employee also stated the man
intentionally bumped his chest be-

Scott store at Randhurst Village,
1025 Center Dr., for a burglary
report. The property manager told
police they were at the property at 9
a.m. and heard a fire alarm from inside the building. They discovered

an exterior door on the west side
of the building was unlocked, and
several fire extinguishers inside
had been removed and scattered
throughout. Also, the floors were
covered in powder from the fire
(Continued on page 10A)

WARRANT ARREST

There's no better time than SEPTEMIER

Carlos H. Peralta, 24, of 1713
W. Mansard Ln. Apt. 312, Mount
Prospect, was taken into custody

to get your library card -it's

TRESPASS CHARGE

nabis in addition to a large amount

recovering approximately 430

the building and possibly hiding.
Due to the behavior and time of
night, officers questioned Peralta.

Aug. 3 on two outstanding warrants, police said. According to
police, officers at approximately

12:41 a.m. were performing a
parking lot check at 715 W. Man-

sard Ln. when they observed a
man walking around the side of

#LibraryCardSignup Month!
Visit Mount Prospect Library

www.mppl.org

TODAY!

Important safety information from Nicor Gas
Every day, underground pipelines safely transport
natural gas to homes and businesses throughout
the country. Nicor Gas operates, secures and
maintains the pipelines in our service territories.

Call before you dig
Before digging on your property, state law requires
you call 1111, to have your utility lines professionally
marked - for freel You must wait the required
amount of time before you begin your project
Pipeline markers Indicate the general area of the
pipeline, but not its exact location or depth. A
pipeline may not ahvays be marked in all areas so
ft is Important to ahvays 'Call Before You Die If a
pipeline right of way Is adjacent to your property
you have a responsibility to ensure no new
installations of landscaping or physical structures
are placed in the right of way which interferes
with our ability to keep the pipeline safe through
routine monitoring and maintenance

Information about transmission pipelines operating
In your community can be accessed online at
rip:mph essii-dat.gov, courtesy of the National
Pipeline Mapping System (NPIMS).

Water heater safety

Carbon monoxide

If you smell gaik act fast

Incomplete combustion of any fuel produces
carbon monoxide. Urban monoxide is poisonous
and has no cdoc taste or color Carbon monoxide
detectors are helpful, but they are no substitute
for using equipment safely This includes having
your appliances Inspected once a year by a

Evers though natural gas pipeline iscidents are uncommon
you can het) prevent emergencies by knowing the signs of
a potential problem.

certified contractor.

SMELL the distinctive, rotten -egg odor associated with
natural gas, Natural gas is colorless and odorless, so
we add a chemical odorant called meroastan for easy

Appliance safety
According to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency-

It Is important that you have your furnace
inspected by a qualified specialist
Be sure ail furnace controls and emergency

shut -offs are In proper working condition.
Keep trash and other combustible materials
away from your au heating and water
heating systems.

Pipeline integrity Management
Pipeline intevity rnaragement Is a process for
assessing and mitigating pipeline risks to reduce
both the likelihood and consequences of incidents.
We hate a comprehensive plan that fully addresses

The US. Consumer Product Safety Commission

these processes especially for locations deemed
high -consequence areas. To learn more, visit

urges all users to lower their water heaters*,

nicargeszonifirttegritymanagetnehtpian

120 degrees

Fahrenheit

LOOK for blow ing dirt, discolored vegetation or continued
bubbling of standing water.
LISTEN for a tossing or roaring noise near a natural gas
appliance or line.

detection. This odorant has a ciaWctiv e *rotten eg' type
odor Nbu should act any time you detect even a smell
amount of this odor in the sin.

If you suspect a natural gas leak
do the following:
DO NOT try to identify the source or stop the
leak yourself.

LEW( the area immediately and move a safe distance
way from the potential leak, whie avoiding any action
that may cane sparks.
AVOID using any sources of irition, such as isellptiones,
cigarettes matches, flashlights, electronic devices,
motorized vehicles light switches or landlines as natural
gas can ignite from a spark or open flame, possibly
causing afire or implosion, Natural gas is nontoxic, lighter
than air and dsplaces oxygen h severe cases, if not used
properly it can also lead to asphyxiation.
CALL. Near Gas at 11111LNitoritti If A2 41411,or STI once

you are out of the area of the suspected leak and in a safe
place. Stay away Lira Nicor Gas or emergency personnel
indicate it is safe to return.
fear Os nst salalynit a MOM or maw to aitaratiows a gat hot
atats wosA mba:I saw thsliktabaas maps& teach ta slant Me
adasait imam thrf Alava idlisastaaataassa af mai. Warts,
tallgas or bazaar Meade basic Mlle* I by alast slaws Mt e
ava Ortak randarass may cauta thrsdaresst too clartisLat as Mat

A Nicor Gas

an raft *haat* Saar gas knelt abate atat watgastasallea /nay

sat kaki oar at tit

For inure information visit RIterias.comfsafety
or call 11811.141Cor4U (G42,167411).

HEY,

OPIOID
ADDICTION,
WE'VE GOT
YOUR
NUMBER.

INTRODUCING
2

PULSE

3

MISSION

1

+7
4",

4x

KEY
ELEMENTS
INDUSTRY
SUCCESS RATE

INTRODUCING SYMETRIA RECOVERY.
We have one mission: Crush your opioid addiction.
Opioid addiction is a unique disease unlike any other. It requires
a plan unlike any other. Symetria is the one and only evidence based and data -validated treatment method built to specifically

take on opioid addiction. With a proprietary 3 -pronged attack:

I

1. Medication Assisted Treatment
2. Behavioral counseling & therapy

3. A discreet outpatient treatment setting

Pace Is now providing rapid transit
service on Milwaukee Ave. between Jefferson Park Transit
Center and Golf Mill Shopping
Center. Pulse service includes:

Our success rate is 4 times the industry average.'

We're attacking opioid addiction one recovering patient at a time.

srEle.
Anne:tor .r.,,ntrrintr:. keti4vd

866.327.6779
11111111Innevp AMMO

symetriarecovery.com

1460 Market St, Suite 300, Des Plaines, IL 60016
°In an independent study Sernetha patients remained opioid tree after 24 months cower; to a national cone& of patients neared limo Ow flows,

111111111111111111111

State-of-the-art buses with onboard Wi-Fl, bus tracker screens
and USB charging ports

Weather -protected stations with
real-time bus information
Faster limited -stop service and
less wait time

Innovative technology, such as
Transit Signal Priority, which enables Pace's computerized intelligent bus system to communicate with traffic signal system
to shorten a red light or extend
a green light.
We Offer:

The Pulse Milwaukee Line has

frequent trips and expanded
hours of service every day.

Give it a fry!

$11.00 to $19.50 an Hour
$600 Sign -on Bonus

Group Health Insurance
Immediate Positions Available

We're looking for the Right People:
Certified Nursing Assistants
Home Health Aides

Direct Support People
Experienced Caregivers

THE RIGHT CARE, likGHT AT HOME'
To learn more about how you can help improve
the quality q,Llife for clients, visit

www,WorkWithSeniors.com 1647-396-9000

PaceBus.com/Pulse

MI officio at Indepondontly ownold and operated.

VICTIM OF PERIPHERAL
NEUROPATHY?
Find out why banking local
is better and earn a
no -obligation gift

Are you one of the
millions of Americans
that suffer from
peripheral neuropathy?

715

One way we increase blood flow is by using
cutting -edge technology such as
lower level light therapy, also known as LLLT.
The technology was discovered by NASA for
treating wounds in space. LLLT was
approved by the FDA in 2001 and is at the
forefront of neuropathy treatments.
The low level light therapy creates a process
called -Angiogenesis." Angiogenesis means
'new blood vessels.' It's like watering a plant.
The more LLLT a nerve gets. the more it
repairs itself, just like a plant would be
getting more water, sunlight and nutrients.

Is your current big bank dosing, merging, or just plain

not giving you the personal attention you deserve?
You have an excellent alternative: local, community -owned

Liberty Bank. Stop by our Park Ridge location at 1018 W.
Touhy Avenue to find out why so many Chicagoans love
us. You'll earn a free, no -obligation gift (while supplies last)
when you do.
Community -centered service for over 120 years
Safe, stable, and secure

All of the digital banking conveniences you expect
Profits are returned to our customers in the form of
lower fees and more competitive rates

1018 W. Touhy Ave. I Park Ridge, IL 60068

I

847.825.0693

Sponsored by the Oktoberfest Committee &
Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth

The White Eagle, 6839 North Milwaukee Avenue, Niles

* October 13, 2019 +*
rezdating_
Split the Pot Raffle Choose Your Prize
Surprise Package + Silent Auction, and more!

When the tiny blood vessels
start to die off the nerves start
to malfunction.
Have you been told you have to deal with it,
and rely on Gabapentin. Lyrica, Cymbalta.
injections or other dangerous off label druges
with serious side effects? You see, it's not
your medical doctor's fault. It's the
completely irrational medical system that
continues to treat only the symptoms and
not the cause.
Are you suffering from numbness. tingling.
burning, or deep stabbing pain often
diagnosed as peripheral neuropathy? Are you
having balance problems or have the fear of
becomming disabled, needing someone to
take care of you and losing your independence?
As you can see in figure 2. as the blood
vessels that surround the nerves start to die
off, the nerves begin to shrink from the lack
of oxygen. nutrients, and blood supply. When
these nerves begin to die, symptoms such as
numbness, tingling, burning pain, sharp deep
stabbing pain, balance problems, and lastly
fatal falls and injuries begin to appear.
The main problem is that your doctor has
retied on the 'drug cocktail' and exploratory
surgery approach which miserably fails. You
actually think like a neuropathy expert more
than you realize. Let me give you an analogy.
What do you think of when you see a wilting
plant? What does it need? Exactly! Water.
sunlight and nutrients to take any toxins away
from its environment for healing!
A nerve is an organisim just like a plant so the
goal in our clinic is simple. We have to
increase blood supply to the nerve so it can
heaL But first, ask yourself this question. How
many medications will it take to increase
blood flow to the dying nerve?
Medications cannot increase blood flow. With
our 3 step process we have a 90-95%
success rate with neuropathy.
1.) Increase blood flow
2.) Educare small fiber nerves
3.) Decrease pain signals

In addition to LLLT. we use a technology that
evolved from a Nobel Prize winning concept
allowing increased circulation to the
extremities.

It's crucial that once we get new blood to the
nerves by creating new blood vessels, we
re-educate the nerve back to normal
function. By using a device that is used in
large hospital chains across the country for
neuropathy. we are able to repair the
damaged nerves and start to make them
durable once again.
This exlusive treatment increases blood flow
to the nerves in the feet this treatment
allows the nerves to heal naturally and may
return your feet to normal No surgery and no
addictive medications.

7'm a retired Medical Physician, so I
started with Dr. Horn with some trepidation as Medical Doctors don't usually tend
to work with Chiropractors. But to my
surprise, less than a week after I started
the program, my neuropathy symptoms
began to be rebeved. I have now ruched
the point where I don't feel the neuropathy
at all most of the time. I would say that I
have experienced 80-90 percent improvement since I have been on the neuropathy
program. Thank you Dr. Horn.'
-Dr. J.H., MD

The most common mistakes neuropathy
sufferers make are to take the 'it will go away
on its own' or 'the medications will get me
better' mentality. Doing this for long periods
can cause you to reach a point of no return.

WILL IT WORK FOR YOU?

11:00am Cash Bar
1:00pm Welcome & Invocation

This EXCLUSIVE treatment is only AVAILABLE through Dr. Daniel P Horn, DC Treatments

Ifs time for you to find out if this new treatment will be your neuropathy solution.

Reserve a seat for our FREE neuropathy reversal seminar.
Spots are limited to the first 23 callers

7491then4

CHICAGO

Entertainment:

Tues., Sept. 17 = 11)0 PM
6580 N. Northwest Hwy. Chicago (Edison Park)

The Rick Saucedo Show
Raffles

PALATINE
(New Location)

Wed,L.

5:00pm Conclusion
$55 per person Advance reservations only

back around the nerves much Ube a
plant's roots grow when watered.

NEUROPATHY WARNING

%/flain

2:15pm

Figure 3. The blood vessels wit pow

117

Sept. 18 12:30 PM

Palanne Rd., Suite 102, Palatine

BLOOMINGDALE

GUEST SPEAKER

(New Location)

Thurs., Sept. 19 12:30 PM

R.S.V.P. by September 30th

Dr. Daniel P Horn, DC

130 N. Bloomingdale Rd, Suite 100, Bloomingdale

For more information please call (847) 298-6760 ext. 237

Leading Wellness expert,
lecturer and inventor

Fri., Sept. 20 4:30PM

Benefit for Family Outreach by the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth

ELGIN
1600 N. Randall Rd., Suite 100, Elgin

NO DRUGS. NO INJECTIONS.

NO SURGERY.

L
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Best
Buds
Larry Torn-

quist of Mount
Prospect and
his two companions Zeke,
3, and Lily,
9, enjoy the
shade during
the River Trails

Park District's
annual Labor
Day Picnic

held Sept. 2
at Woodland
Trails Park in
Mount Prospect. (Shawn
Clisham/Journal photo)

Blotter

for $2,284.55.

DUMPSTER FIRE

(Continued from page 7A)
extinguishers. No one was found
inside the building.
Police at approximately 4 a.m.

July 31 responded to Mount
Prospect Liquors, 615-617 N.
Main St., for an activated alarm
due to a broken front glass door

and activated motion detector.
Officers observed the front door

Police at approximately 9:23
a.m. July 30 responded to 1707
Mansard Ln. for a dumpster fire.
After the fire was extinguished,
an interior check did not reveal
anything out of the ordinary with

the exception of two twin -size
mattresses that were completely
burned down to their metal and

glass to be broken, as well as a
brick paver inside the door. Six
lottery daily cash bundles were

wood frame. Police said it was un-

missing, along with a lottery

SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT

drawer, three boxes of cigarettes,
four bottles of liquor all totaling

$417 plus $120 in cash stolen.
Damage to the front door was
estimated at $530.05.

dermined how the fire started.

A man reported Aug. 7 that he

received a bill in the mail from

the Texas Toll Authority that
reported his license plate had
gone through two tolls in Texas

DECEPTIVE

on June 11. He said he nor his
car had ever been in Texas.

PRACTICES REPORT
THEFT REPORT
Police July 31 received a report
from a man stating someone used
his bank account to pay their bills.

He suspected it may have been
his recently evicted tenants. According to police, he was online
paying his property taxes when he
saw two charges on his account he
had not authorized. He contracted

the bank, which informed him
someone went online and used his
account to pay two bills, with one

payment of $384.94 and another

Police at 7:54 p.m. Aug. 5
responded to a home on Wheel-

ing Road for a theft report. A
woman stated she had a package
containing a three -pack of undergarments totaling $31.49 stolen
off of her front door step at 6:52
p.m. She said video surveillance
showed an unknown man walking onto her property, grabbing
the package and running southbound down Wheeling Road.

IT'S NOT WHAT
YOU SELL IT FOR,
BUT WHAT YOU GET
TO KEEP THAT COUNTS!
As an award winning
REALTOR®, committed to
serving the community, I've
got what it takes to get the
job done.

Dreaming Up the Ideal

JAN GOCZKOWSKI

Retirement Is Your Jail

Broker

(847) 767-6548

Helping You Get There Is Ours.

Military Relocation Professional

With CENTURY 21 - the most trusted name in Real Estate - and a Team

To learn more about why Edwarc Jones

of 11 Industry Experts behind me, I can help you maximize the equity
in your present home.

ma <es sense for you, call or visit a financial

advisor today.

As your home's Marketing Director, I'll make sure it gets noticed by
interested, qualified Buyers.
- See over 50 testimonials on Zillow

CsarduirY21
Langos & Christian

Mobile: (847) 767-6548

Bruce W. Biedar, CFI"

Office: (847) 228.8713

200 W. Northwest Hwy
Ste 120
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

Visit my website:
www.jangocz.com
Jan.Goczkowski@gmail.com

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

in

Linked1

Yoe)

Zil ow

Financial Advisor
www.edwardJonesxorr
meiter SPC

847.253.4518

Perry B. Wein®
Financial Advisor

32 Main Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847.692.7719

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
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MP Residents Can Use Online Portal For Police Requests
Mount Prospect residents can
now request overnight parking

desk. While that is still an option, the police department and

permission, a vacation home

residents can now work together

watch and register a pet with the
police department though online

using technology that is accessible on any cell phone, tablet,
computer or device with access
to the internet.

and leave their homes unoccupied

photo of Fido, could potentially

can use the portal to request a

Village of Mount Prospect

Each household is given a

street parking is not allowed between the hours of 2 a.m. to 6 a.m.
every day, per village ordinance
18-1319. Previously, requesting
permission for overnight parking

maximum of five overnight park-

Safety Solutions portal gives our
residents yet another way of shar-

help MPPD reunite pets to owners
if Fido was to ever become lost or
run away. Pet registration is free,
but MPPD does not issue any ID

portal Frontline Public Safety
Solutions.

or a vacation home watch was
done by calling the police front

beyond the five nights, MPPD

quire pets be registered; however,
residents who wish to voluntarily

must be contacted.
Residents who go out of town

home watch.
"The use of the Frontline Public

register their pet and upload a

or caregiver due to a disoriented
state or cognitive impairment.
Officers can access information and photographs of residents
enrolled in the Home Again program from squad car computers
anywhere within the village.Any

ing requests per month and any
overnight parking requests must
be received by MPPD prior to
2 a.m. Any requests made after
that time may result in a parking

ing information and contacting
our police department, allowing
us to provide the best service to
the community," said Crime Prevention Officer Greg Sill.

helps identify and return home
people, who become injured, lost

residents who wish to enroll or
have someone enrolled in the
Home Again program must register in person at the front desk
of the police department, 112 E.
Northwest Highway.For more
information, contact the Crime

citation. For a special request

Mount Prospect does not re-

or separated from their family

Prevention Unit at 847-870-5650.

link to LON BlISM8SSeS,.,

tags or licenses for pets.
Frontline Public Safety Solutions software will also be used for

the Home Again program, which
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MORTGAGE LENDING

ADULT COURSES
Concealed Carry Safety For Personal Defense

www.ccspdtraining.com

Loan Depot

jmjones@loandepot.com

www.antiquesbygk.com
www.paceauctions.com

Generations at Oakton
Glenview Terrace Nursing & Rehabilitation

NURSING & REHABILITATION

ANTIQUES & AUCTIONS
Antiques & Porcelain
Pace Auctions

www.generationsoakton.com
www.glenviewterrace.com

ARENA
www.allstatearena.com

Allstate Arena

PARK DISTRICTS
Prospect Heights Park District

AUTOBODY REPAIR & DETAILING

www.prospectheightsparkdistrict.org

www.wallys-carstar.com

Wallys CARSTAR

SENIOR LIVING

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Jennings Chevrolet
Jennings Volkswagen

Summit of Uptown

SENIOR RECREATION

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Rosemont Chamber of Commerce
Des Plaines Chamber of Commerce

www.rosemontchamber.com
www.dpchamber.com

ENTERTAINMENT
Parkway Bank Park Entertainment District

www.arborcompany.comIlocations/illinols/park-ridge-summit-of-uptown

www.jenningschevrolet.com
www.jenningsvw.com
The East Wing Glenview Senior Center
www.glenviewparks.org/facilities-parksIglenview-senior-center/

THEATRE
www.rosemont.com/theparkl

Rosemont Theatre

www.rosemonttheatre.com

FLORIST / GARDEN CENTER
www.pesches.com
www.myfairygardens.com

Pesche's

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Riverwoods Funeral Chapel
& Cremation Services

www.riverwoodsfc.com

GROCERY STORE / FULL SERVICE MARKET
Shop & Save Market

www.shopandsavemarket.com

HEATING & COOLING
GV's Heating & Cooling Inc

www.gvshvac.com

HOT DOG STAND WITH FRESH CUT FRIES
Rand Red Hots

www.randredhots.com

INSURANCE
State Farm, Del Vasey

www.vaseyagency.com

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY/GARDEN CENTER
Lurvey

www.lurveys.com

TRAVEL / FULL SERVICE
Burlington Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce
Cruise Planners
Delafield Chamber of Commerce
LaCrosse
Oconomowoc Tourism
Port Washington Tourism
Portage Area Chamber of Commerce
Washington County Wisconsin CVB
Waupaca Area Chamber of Commerce & CVB
Wisconsin Department of Tourism
Wisconsin Hotel & Lodging Association

www.burlingtonchamber.org
www.funfilledtravelers.com
www.visitdelafield.org
www.explorelacrosse.com
visitoconomowoc..com
www.visitportwashington.com
www.portagewi.com
visitwashingtoncounty.com
www.waupacaareachamber.com
www.travelwisconsin.com
www.wisconsinlodging.org

VILLAGES / CITIES
Elk Grove Village
Village of Franklin Park
Village of Schiller Park

www.elkgrove.org
PAWL V i Ilageoffranklinpark.com
www.villageofschillerpark.com
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Zoning Changes OKd Despite Resident Wishes
By NIC F. ANDERSON
Journal & Topics Reporter

Mount Prospect's Village Board

approved a zoning map amendment that changes the lots at 200
and 204 W. Rand Road from R -X

Single Family Residence to B-3
Community Shopping zoning for
a late -night urgent care facility.
This was the second rezoning case
for the lots this year.
Earlier this year, fast-food restaurant Wendy's was proposed to
be put in at the lots but was denied
by the village board. GW Proper-

ties requested the zoning map
amendment to allow the company

to construct a 5,000 square foot
medical office building which is

proposed to be occupied by PM
Pediatrics, an urgent care facility
for children under 18 -years -old.
The urgent care's hours of opera-

ing Commission to argue why the
zoning shouldn't be changed.

family lives directly behind the

properties and adjacent to the

development exacerbating the
flooding in the neighborhood.

The Gregorys argued several
reasons why. One of the reasons

tion are proposed to be from noon
to midnight with eight employees
onsite at any given time , according
to village documents.
Village staff believed "the proposal is consistent with develop-

was that the proposed urgent

Chick-fil-A restaurant.
Zaveri said,"My concern is that
once the zoning is changed, [a few
months or years] later it may be
converted to a restaurant. In fact,

According to village documents,
a six-foot fence with landscaping
was proposed to be put into place
along the property lines that the
single-family homes share.

where Chick-fil-A is currently
located, there was a real estate
office and other offices. When

The 200 and 204 W. Rand Road
lots are located on the north side of
Rand Road between Wedgewood

Chick-fil-A's plan came up about

Lane and Elmhurst Road. The

eight years ago, we objected to that
change. We were told by the village
board that it is already a commer-

property consists of two detached

cial zone property and the owner

cial Corridor District; south of
the property is B3 Community
Shopping District Planned Unit

ment along the Rand Road Corridor and with several long-range
planning documents adopted by
the village."
When Mount Prospect's Wedge -

wood Terrace Subdivision residents, Michael and Svetoslava
Gregory, heard about the second
rezoning case, they wrote to the
Mount Prospect Planning & Zon-

care is "suitable for the permitted

uses listed under the B1 zoning
classification. Hence, there is no
reason for the developer to be
seeking B3 unless he anticipates
operating other B3 businesses in
the foreseeable future, should the

one he is currently proposing is
unsuccessful."
Other residents shared similar
concerns; Girish J. Zaveri, wrote

of the property has all the rights to

to the village's Development

change to [a] restaurant."

Review Planner Jason Shallcross

Other community concerns
included closing the business

strongly advocating against the
zoning amendment. The Zaveri

earlier and the possibility of the

single-family homes. East of
the property is the B4 Commer-

Development (PUD); and a R -X
single family residence district on
the north and west sides.

Village Rejects Backyard Drainage Program Bids
Tucked into the consent agenda,
Backyard Drainage Program Improvements (BDPI) bids were rejected by village trustees on Sept.

the Backyard Drainage Program
Improvements and inquired if the
program was being halted.
Juracek told Goodman that the

Demandstar, a website that connects government agencies with
businesses for contracted work,

both were much higher than the
village's estimated cost.
The engineer's estimated cost

were not able to add the BDPI into
their schedule. Six contractors did

and was also sent out to 13 contrac-

3 in an attempt to secure "better

program will continue to assist
residents who experience the re-

tors. In addition, the village held
a pre -bid meeting in which only
six contractors attended.

was $123,507 for the BDPI.Apollo
Trenchless,Inc .'s bid was $214,298

bid was reposted and had a longer
time to complete the project, they
would submit a bid.

prices," according to Mount Prospect Mayor Arlene Juracek.

Mount Prospect citizen Louis
Goodman questioned the board as
to why there was a motion to reject

current flooding; however, they are
recasting the net in search for less

expensive bids from contractors.

The BDPI bid was posted on

When the BDPI bid was opened

and read publicly on Aug. 26,
only two bids were submitted;

tell the village that if the project

and Mauro Sewer Construction,
Inc.'s bid was $184,985.

Village board members approved the BDPI bid rejections,

Other contractors were contacted and told the village that

which was included in the consent
agenda, unanimously.

due to their current projects, they

Buy & Sell With Real Estate Pro

Mortgage Monitor
Loan Type

Rate

Liberty Bank For Savings

Points

% Down

A.P.R.

1-888-901-6596

"GREG"
ix:dm aRoNE
ammo

www.Iibertybank.com
3.450
2.950
2.900
2.625
3.250
3.125
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7111W. Foster Ave., Chicago, IL 60656

30 Year Conforming
15 Year Fixed
10 Year Fixed
7 Year Fixed
7/1 ARM
5/1 ARM Jumbo

GREG THE REALTOR

0
0

0
0

0
0

20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

3.555
3.138
3.173
3.006
4.081

Pario Italiano

)

REArtills
TOP PRODUCER

4.439

Servicing the entire
ChicagoIand Area & Suburbs
No prepayment for owner occupied properties for products listed above.
Call today for other low mortgage rates.
Liberty Bank is a full service community bank that has provided Trust and Integrity since 1898.
We pride oursleves as a local financial institution with in-house service.

The above rates and terms are subject to change without notice. Rates are updated each
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. for publication in subsequent Thursday through Wednesday editions.
Phone each lender for information about other mortgage loans they offer.
All institutions listed are in the state of Illinois and are Equal Housing Lenders. # Illinois Residential Mortgage
Licensee. Licensee doesn't make loans - funds are provided by another entity which may affect availability of
funds.

24/7/365

708-415-6755
greghomerealtor@yahoo.com
www.GregTheRealtor.com

5057 N. Harlem Ave.
Chicago
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Village Still Seeking Developer
For Downtown Police, Fire HQ Site
By RICHARD MAYER
Associate Editor

Developers, step right up.
Mount Prospect officials have sent

out a request for proposals (RFP)
seeking developers interested in
building on the current police and
fire department headquarters site
on Northwest Highway.
According to Village Manager

Michael Cassady, the village is
open to any ideas for the parcel,
since police and fire operations

will be moving next spring to
new buildings in the Kensington
Business Center for police, and off
Rand Road just south of Kensington Road for fire.
The village will allow developers to come forward for about six

to provide us their thoughts and
vision on how their development
would work."
When the village performed
an RFP more than a year ago, the
police/fire site was still too far
out from becoming available to
generate much interest. For that
reason, the village didn't receive
any responses to the RFP.
But now with police and fire
expected to begin operating out
of their new homes next spring,
the village is closer to potentially
redeveloping the downtown site.

building. He said they initially

"We need a real highly qualified
development team in place and an

a private deal with the owners of
the office building.

approved plan, which we hopefully will get the right team this
fall," Cassady said. "That would

which ones the village would like

help us expedite the project since
every month matters."
Whenever a project does come

to talk to and potentially move

to fruition, Cassady said the

forward with.

project will require the village
to contribute Tax Increment Fi-

weeks before narrowing down

Redeveloping the site could even
expand to include the entire "Block

56" that currently contains the
Chase Bank office building , Busse
Flowers, Emerson's Ale House and

nancing (TIF) dollars due to any
demolition that takes place, along
with site preparation.
"We are asking the experts in

other small businesses.
"We are saying there are opportunities for additional assemblage,
but that will be up to the develop-

this mixed -use segment to get

ment team," Cassady said. "We

owners of the Chase building have

want those that come forward

expressed their desire to sell the

creative on what makes the most
sense," Cassady said.
According to Cassady, the new

tried to get the building fully occupied, which the village saw as a
positive, because that would mean
more people shopping and dining
downtown. However, he said the

owners have stated that concept
does not financially work for them,

and they are now more interested
in selling the building.

If the developer that's hired
wants to include the Chase Bank

building after purchasing the
police and fire station from the
village, they will have to work out

Look What We Found
Sisters Samantha Powrozek, 9, and Kaitlyn Powrozek, 7, find hens
to their liking in the petting zoo of the River Trails Park District's
annual Labor Day picnic Sept. 2. (Shawn Clisham/Journal photo)

In the meantime, the owners
of the office building are looking
at developers on their own, and,
according to Cassady, one concept
includes demolishing the building
and replacing it with three different buildings containing a mix of
residential and retail uses.
If the selected developer wants to
include the entire "Block 56," they
will also need to work out a private
deal with those businesses.

Once the RFP is completed,
Cassady said he hopes to have a
formal proposal presented to the
Mount Prospect Planning & Zoning Commission before the end of
this year, followed by the village
board likely in early 2020.

Elk Grove Farmers Market
Every Saturday (Rain or Shine)

Now til October 12th 7:30am 1:00pm
901 Wellington Ave,, Elk Grove Village At the Clock Tower (Wellington & Eliesterfield)
Announcing: ALL ELK GROVE SENIORS, FREE Continental Breakfast Every Sat 7:30 -gam
Stop by and Say Hi to Connie, Monika and Jack

$1
Market Buck - Valid for Sept 14, 21, 28 Markets Only
One coupon per sale
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Connected & Awesome
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The Color Purple

"Line Dancing with Fran"

'The Musical" Drury Lane Theatre
Thursday, September 26th
10:45am -5:15pm
Members $73
Non Mem $83
Deadline: September 12th
Lunch included with special dessert bar.
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OCKTOBERFEST
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The Johnny Wagner Band
Jacob Henry Grand Hall
:II A 1
Wednesday, October 2nd
s.
8:45am - 3 :00pm
Member $$75 Non Member $95
Deadline Sept. 23rd
Includes lunch

Mondays 10:30am-11:30

COMMUNITY WIDE GARAGE SALE

Tuesdays 11am-12

SEPTEMBER 13 -15

Fridays 12:15-1:15

*.4V
4

AHEAD

PARK

0404.

Members $15 $3 -Non Mem $25 $5

9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Strengthen & Lengthen

i

Wednesdays @ 11am

4

.

Members $35 or $8 per
Non Members $40 or $9 per
Join us a feel stronger! No promises for taller

.k

0404

Old Joliet PrIsen'ToUr

® CONNECTING THE LINES:

Wear Stipes Hal

ELEMENTS OF DRAWING BASICS

Lunch on a tin plate/ Jacob Henry Mansion
0404..44104411414

& MIXED MEDIA

Thursday, October 10th

Monstenk10:00.AM

9:00 am -3:00 pm
Members$63 Non Members $73
Deadline: October 1, 2019

Mystery In The Mansion

trfp,!.

Artist Rhonda Pepco teaches a mixed media

drawing class that will be individually tailored for for beginning,
Mermediate, or advanced artists. This is a four -week course. Supplies not included.
Members $10 Non-members $12

0404

Jacob Henry Mansion

® FIRST THURSDAYS

Tuesday, November 12th
Member $75 Non Member $85

ART RECEPTION

Mystery solving & lunch

1stThursday of the month

Deadline: Nov. 4th 2019

i i
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C.

0404::.:.:

Beauty and The Beast
Paramount Play & Lunch

Wednesday, November 20th
10:45am -5:30pm

Member $69 Non Mem $79

Deadline November: 11th

&00 PM. TAO P

et .
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Travel with Friable
Group Extended Trips were going to...
Branson Show. Bus Tour

Special pricing July 2020
Ireland October 2020

Open Monday -Friday 52 E. Northwest Hwy
For Trips Call Sally Thomphsen Cell: 847-207-9438
Des Plaines. 847-768-5944

Now is your time to clean out the closets and garage
... and maybe the basement!
Join your neighbors and cash in at our community wide
garage sale
Pick up a map of the participants at
Schiller Park Village Hall
9526 W Irving Park Road
or at www.villageofschillerpark.com
Questions: Call 847-678-2550

Opinions

"Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate a

moment to prefer the lane Thomas Jefferson

Journal & Topics Media Group

Last Days For
Once -Thriving
Downtown Area
A highly -visible part of downtown Des
Plaines where years ago a grocery store,
music shop, a dry goods store and part of the
community's first theater operated for years
before the Des Plaines Theater opened in the
mid-I920s, is scheduled to crumble around
the first week of October.

I
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LETTERS TO OUR EDITOR

Opposed To Fair Tax Amendment
Editor, Journal:
I received a 6 -by -9 inch
postcard summer 2019 from my
55th Illinois District Represen-

tative, Marty Moylan, which I
appreciate. It had several bullet
points including Moylan promoting "a Fair Tax system that
puts the middle class first." I am
opposed to this Fair Tax amendment in Illinois as is. Why?

First off, I don't trust Illinois

The demolition of 13 buildings on the
property along Ellinwood Street, Graceland
Avenue and Lee Street will leave a big hole
in one of downtown's most visible parcels
until construction of 212 apartments and
10,000 sq. ft. of retail development begins
shortly thereafter.
Lifelong Des Plaines resident Bob AlBy Todd
brecht, who's spent the last 45 years demolishing half of downtown Des Plaines to make Wessell
room for redevelopment, has been hired
by the developer, Bayview-Compasspoint.
Company President Joe Taylor said the $65 million project
should be ready for occupancy around October 2021.
The 13 separate buildings set for razing are set on eight different parcels. Among the businesses that have vacated those
buildings for different quarters are Via Roma restaurant and
Alpine Camera. Other businesses like El Mexico food store, and Starving Artist Art Supply are not expected to reopen.
Taylor said yesterday (Tuesday) that he has given the Des
Plaines Fire Department permission to conduct training exercises
inside the buildings slated for demolition.
For Des Plainesites who have lived here as long as Mr. Albrecht, they'll remember that the buildings slated for demolition
occupied an important and popular part of the city. For example,
the building where the Gift Depot occupied until just a few
months ago, was the Jewel Food Store that served the community. A few doors east of Jewel was the Maria Schaefer Music Store
where 33, 45, and 78 rpm vinyl records were sold and a place
where customers go visit and listen to music in small alcoves.
Around the block along Lee Street south of Ellinwood, the
structures that for years were occupied by Alpine Camera, Lee
Dry Goods and Athena Investments, will come down. Lee Dry
Goods space later became a Curves fitness location. And way
back when, before Alpine located on the west side of Lee, it operated on the east side of Lee across the street. Somewhere in the
mix on Lee's west side, Romano's bar and restaurant became a
popular spot to drink, eat and relax.
As for the large white marble building that was home to many
different banks over the last eight decades, it is unknown what
will happen with that property. A city official recently told us
that it will not be demolished nor become part of the apartment
development.

I

politicians and neither should
you. I never made $250,000,
which is where much high tax
rates would begin and I never
will now that I am a 65 -year -old
retiree from the private sector.
Pritzker, Madigan, Moylan,
etc. will eventually be out of
office and my fear is future

Illinois politicians will bring
higher Illinois income tax rates
to lower and lower incomes if
this Fair Tax is passed as is.

Also, Illinois has been losing
population for the last five years
including more people who
make $100,000 moving out than
those making $100,000 moving
in, and I fear this amendment
would accelerate that trend.
Finally, I would like to see attached to this Fair Tax amend-

ment some meaningful pension

In my mind, Moylan's poli-

reform for Tier 1 Illinois public

tics on the Fair Tax as is ben-

sector employees. Remember,

efits Tier 1 Illinois public sector

the state of Illinois' "net position" continues to worsen each
year.. There are $200 billion
in unfunded pension liabilities
and an additional $73 billion in
medical benefits. If the Fair Tax

employees and hurts others not
in this category, including the
huge percent of middle class
taxpayers who work in the private sector in Illinois. Remember, in order to reward teachers
unions who helped elect him,
Pritzker rescinded the 3% cap in
place to try to prevent pension
spiking and replaced it with 6%,
so I am expecting more pension
spiking around the state.

was passed along with meaning-

ful Tier 1 Illinois public pension
reform, the first part would help
satisfy the liberals and the second part would help satisfy the
conservatives. But Gov. Pritzker
is opposed to pension reform,
which I think must be addressed
at the same time as the Fair Tax.
Moylan brings President
Trump into his discussion, but
as much as I dislike Trump's
behavior at times Trump has
nothing to do with creating

the fiscal crisis in Illinois. Our
fiscal crisis in Illinois is selfinflicted by Illinois politicians
present and past. One report,
U.S. News and World Report,

says Illinois now is 45th out of
50 in economic growth and in
last place, 50th out of 50, in fiscal stability. That means when
the next recession inevitably
comes, Illinois is severely
unprepared.

Also, Moylan's stipulation that he is "demanding
property tax relief' seems just
about meaningless to me. Our
residential property taxes in the
55th District are about double to
triple those in Indiana, and that
won't change anytime in the
near or midterm.
Finally, when Marty Moylan
promotes the Fair Tax as is
I encourage you vote "no"
November 2020 unless there is
meaningful and comprehensive
pension reform included that
benefits a greater percentage of
Illinois taxpayers.

Michael Hendricks
Park Ridge

Interesting Facts In Teacher Negotiations
Editor, Journal:
The Chicago Teachers Union
and the city are negotiating for
a new contract. Current initial
offers by the city were rejected
by the union, so the beat goes
on. Unions are needed to protect
workers, but the pendulum of
power cannot swing too far in
the other direction either. Too
much power wielded by the
wrong people breeds abuse and
corruption. The cost for years
of education, the talent and dedication in the teaching profession has to be recognized and
appreciated. Recent laws raising
the minimum starting salary to
$40,000 within four years is a
good start.
In this regard the Illinois Policy Institute has revealed some

interesting facts in this matter:
1. Illinois spends more per
student than neighboring states.
Excluding Chicago, Illinois has
the fifth largest number (852) of
school districts in the country.
School taxes absorb 2/3 of real
estate tax dollars. The average
district serves 1,900 students,
most of them serving less
than 1,000. That is half of the
national average. (Again, this
excludes Chicago.)
2. Thirty-six percent of the
coming year allocation for education will be for pensions.
3. Over 9,000 administrators
earn over $100,000 per year,
their estimated lifetime pensions

will amount to over $3 million.
Future pension costs will mushroom in amount. From 2014 to
2018 student and teachers' num-
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bers were down by 2%, while
administrators were increased
by 1-1/2%.
It is time to ask who does
the union really work for, the
teacher or those in charge?
Administration of course is
vital, requires education (same
as does a teacher). However
this wide disparage in salaries
deserves to be questioned. When
will there be enough legislators
at one time who have enough
courage to address such inequality in salaries and to start work
towards addressing the Illinois
unsustainable pension problem?
If it requires the constitutional
change let it be, but work on it
should start now.

William McNutt
Des Plaines
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Call in your opinion:

40) SPEAK OUT!
Just call our 24 -hour hotline at
847-299-1500, or go to our web site at www.journal-topics.com to
state what is on your mind concerning an issue you consider to
be significant, and we'll publish
it. If you would like to state your
opinion about anything, feel free
to do so. Just make sure your
message is brief, to the point
and within the limits of good
taste and acceptable to readers
of a family newspaper.

So Glad...
So excited that our tax dollars
were used to give former Maine
West principal Audrey Haugan
a $200,000 payment into her
retirement account because she
wanted to leave early. She then
goes on to get a new job as a
principal in Oregon. Makes me
sick. Why would the district pay
this? I don't even have $200,000
in my 401K and she gets it for
leaving early.

Wants A Say
I think it's terrible that the
city council will not allow the
residents to vote on whether or
not we want pot sold in DP. The
classy suburbs are rejecting it,
but of course low life DP just
wants the taxes from sales. Any
alderman who is against the
residents making the decision
should be voted out and hopefully will. Three years ago my
daughter became addicted to
marijuana; 10% of people who
try it will. Not to mention more
car accidents that have been
cited in states that have legalized. This is just the last straw
for us. We will be moving out
as soon as we can to a suburb
that knows how to attract the
right businesses, cares about
its youth, and won't have the
reputation as the armpit of the
North suburbs.

An Eyesore
I am writing to ask "What's
up"?! with the developer who
bought the empty lots on the
corner of Lee St. and Prospect
Ln. My understanding from the
meeting I attended was that the
developer was going to start
building model homes in the
early spring of this year. The
property is not taken care of,
lawn is not mowed for weeks
that is until one of the area
neighbors calls to complain.
When it is mowed it seems that
they only concentrate in the

center of the property and ignore
all along the property lines and
the property that runs along Lee
St. Trailers are left on the property, I guess they can store them
there. Garbage is strewn across
the property. The property
has become an eyesore to the
neighborhood and an aggravation to the neighbors who work
to maintain their own property.
Several of us in the neighborhood have called the city to
lodge our concerns. I don't see
much improvement. So, any
suggestions on who can help.

Move Forward
Let's move on discussion
regarding video gaming: On
Tuesday, August 8, 2019 the Village of Schaumburg started discussion regarding video gaming.
The City of Des Plaines August
19th council meeting subject of
video gaming was on the agenda
and then removed before the
meeting. Can you please have it
on the next meeting. Let's move
forward. Thank you.

Well, Yeah
How did Alderman Brookman
say it Monday night, something
along the lines of marijuana is
going to make the police chief's
job harder. Well, too bad. That's
why the police chief, department
heads, Kushner, that is now the
public safety director, signed
on and gets all the money and
the double pension he gets. If
it's too hard for him, than either
fire him or have him resign and
get someone that can do the job.
Marijuana will be legal on Jan.
1, 2020 whether you Alderman
Brookman or City Clerk Tsalapatanis like it or not. Here's
an adult thought Alderman
Brookman if you don't like it
then don't smoke or eat pot, but
don't deny the city of money it
could get because you're against
something legal. I haven't heard
you chime in about all the problems, accidents and deaths from
alcohol, phone usage, cigarettes
and more that are legal, or are
you just being obtuse? Also,
you are right Alderman Brook man, children do listen as you
pointed out, so stop acting like a
two year old when things don't
go your way, Children learn by
example. Just sayin.

Appalled
Alderman Malcolm Chester I
am appalled that you voted not
to have a referendum so that the

citizens of Des Plaines can voice
their opinion on stores selling
marijuana. People of your ward
think so well of you. This is
your second term so out you go
when it is time to vote.

Points To 4
Shame on you Mark Lysakowski , Colt Moylan, Artur
Zadrozny and Andrew Goczkowski for not voting for a
referendum so the citizens of
Des Plaines can voice their
opinion on whether or not
they want retail stores to sell
marijuana in our city. You have
young children, are you not
concerned about their welfare in
the future of their lives? Alderman Zdronzny and Goczkowski
you are attorneys, doesn't that
have any bearing on your decision making? You represent the
people in your ward who voted
for you. It would seem that you
should vote the way your ward
citizens want you to not the way
you personally want.

Proud Resident
Jennifer Tsalapatanis, city
clerk of Des Plaines. Your
mother should be so proud of
you the way you spoke and
conducted yourself at the City
Council meeting on August
19th. We have never had a city
clerk speak up the way you did
to the alderman. I am proud to
have you as a city clerk. Hugs
to you.

Remember
Exemption
Sadly it's evident that no one
on the city council has fully
read the Illinois Cannabis Act.
The question isn't whether or
not to allow dispensaries, that's
a no brainer. Why give the
income potential to neighboring
communities? People will go
to Park Ridge, Mount Prospect
or Arlington Heights for the
dispensary and perhaps stay
for lunch, shopping or services
unrelated to cannabis. No, the
question is how Des Plaines is
going to deal with the cannabis
exemption to the Illinois Indoor
Clean Air Act. This exemption
allows for the legal consumption
of cannabis in liquor serving establishments (bars and
taverns) that do not serve food.
This is to be decided through
liquor licensing variances at the
community level. How nice it
would be if the city council did

847-299-1500
Or type it up:

www.journal-topics.com

Allow Goats
Hi, I'm calling from Des Plaines...if they allow chickens
in Des Plaines, which is alright with me, as long as they also
allow goats. I want a goat. I want to cancel my lawn service
and have a goat mow my lawn instead and then I can loan it to
my neighbor, who doesn't cut his grass that often anyway and
it can chew on his grass. A goat makes a great pet, better than
dogs. They don't bark, they don't cause trouble. They stay in
your yard and if it comes down to it, I'm going to take it over
to Cubs Park. If they don't allow me in there, I'm going to put
a curse on them again, like Billy Goat did back then. Thank
you, bye.

their homework and the local
newspaper informed the public.
Soon perhaps.

Were They?
The good old days. I remember when all we had to worry
about was nattering nabobs of
negativism. Oh, and duck and
cover. They weren't. These
aren't. Unless we work together
to make them the good now
days.

`Big Fraud'
In order to buy votes, desperate Democratic candidates
are promising $15 an hour and
more to all workers. They are
also promising free Medicaid,
free college free day care, free
abortion, reparations etc. This
is a big fraud because the free
stuff can't be paid for by higher
taxes, and would lead to massive inflation. The inflation is a
devaluation of the dollar including the $15 an hour promise to
workers, quickly wiping out any
gains. This is a massive fraud to
hoodwink voters and embezzle
low wage workers, let's call this
"Quack Economics."

Cashing In
I guess you can refer to the
State of Illinois as Pot University. It appears that a state
representative is going to cash
in like many that have been
documented in the news recently
with the marijuana law. How
much more can you stuff in your
pockets, governor?

Don't Fall For It
Hi, this is Don. I read in the
Wednesday, Aug. 14 Des Plaines
Journal Police Blotter about another person falling for a scam.
A lady wrote a check for $9,000
to someone claiming to be an

attorney. You know, don't fall
for this stuff. Record the phone
number where that came from
if you have caller ID. They will
be able to tell you this is a scam
call. Don't respond to them.
There's a lot of scammers out
there that want your money.

Kids Did Good
I'm talking about the Speak
Out in the Aug. 7 Journal. I'm
always in the parks in Des
Plaines. We had all the children
come up to do the Pledge of
Allegiance. The kids are very
happy to do it. They put their
hands over their hearts. They
do a very good job and we talk
about patriotism. This is a very
good thing. Thank you very
much.

Good Luck
I would like to say my congratulations to Tyler Ladendorf
for being assigned to the Tampa
Bay Rays, a Triple A team. I
wish you well and hope to hear
good things about you.

No To 'Pot'
Hello, for the Speak Out column. Many suburbs are considering recreational pot. I say "pot
not." We have enough problems
as it is. Thank you very much.
We have random shootings as it
is. We don't need more crazys
behind our regular crazys. No
recreational pot. Medicinal, yes.

Fun Time
Okay, this is for the Speak Out
column. I just wanted to thank
everyone that gave their time
and energy to make the National
Night Out at Maine West High
School a fun experience for
families. I want to thank you all
for the free food and drinks. My
friend and I had a great time.
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> Great CD Rates, Locally Owned

0
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APY"

182 Day Certificate

12 Month Certificate

:in'

1

%*

0
24 Month Certificate

18 Month Certificate

APY*

APY

1
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1

48 Month Certificate

36 Month Certificate

We're the only locally owned community bank in Park Ridge. We
have just one location where you'll find all of our decision -making,
technology and bookkeeping. If you have a question or concern
you can always call and reach a human being who's located on
site - not in some far off office in another state.

We have many years experience living and working in the
area. Most importantly, we have just one focus - providing

* Annual Percentage Yield. APY effective 08.01.19 Penalty for early withdrawal. APY's

are subject to change without notice.

0/
/0

excellent banking service for our customers. We invite you
to open an account with us and experience what state of the
art community banking is all about.
Thomas E. Carter, President, direct at 847.384.9206
Eugene T. Carter, Chairman & CEO , direct at 847.384.9205

* * Minimum to open and earn the annual percentage yield or APY.
APY applies to deposits up to $1,000,000.

Visit us online at www.timetobank.com
PARK RIDGE COMMUNITY BANK
Equal Housing

lender

626 Talcott Road

Park Ridge, IL 60068 tel. 847.384.9200 fax 847.384.9245
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Home Cookin?
Maine South's Liam Barry (5) celebrates a touchdown for the Hawks in Friday's home opener, but would it be enough? Find out on page 4AA. (Dion Martorano/Journal photo)

IMRE INVITED!

irithns''''''19itsal""I
Fall Family Fun Fest
A CONINIUNTY EVENT

sallonley, Sept. Mk 2019
10 aaa4-2

Them cue estadcal Candens

mat ca

2000 IFUSI kaa., Now Qom IL
Cane an out for a full day of fag
-. enjoy!
adialtiondua uthala
Food adrbeanaidieforpoduse.

information, visit wwuretritomedutfallifest.
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BOYS GOLF

Warriors, Giants
To Play Under Lights
Dual Meet At
Golf Center DP
A First For IHSA

According to the course website,
it's the only fully -lighted nine -hole

By DION MARTORANO

programs in the state. Highland

Journal & Topics Sports

Park, when the school was known

course in the Chicago area.
So it's only fitting the Friday the
13th matchup is against Highland
Park, one of the early powerhouse

It's pretty difficult to be part of
a historic first-time event with the
IHSA, which has hosted boys golf
since 1916.
In the over 100 years the sport
has been sanctioned by the Illinois

High School Association, there
have been exactly zero events
that have taken place at night...

as Deerfield -Shields, won state
in 1939 and 1947, and finished
runner-up in 1938,1940,1941 and
1946. It was later named Highland
Park and won state in 1951, 1952
and 1958.The Giants also finished
runner-up in 1957.

augural night meet in boys golf.

scheduled to host at Chick Evans
'Golf Course in Morton Grove, but
Godlewski brought up the idea of

Center course is nine holes and
well lit, setting up the historic
opportunity.

under the lights on Friday, just like

and football.
"I guess every athlete has this

special, and Maine West was

Most golf courses don't have

only are the Warriors and Giants
making history, they are playing

other outdoor sports like soccer

Center Des Plaines in the state's in-

lights, so meets traditionally end
once the sun goes down. The Golf

him especially satisfied. Not

Godlewski and Highland Park

at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13 at Golf

Maine West hosts Highland Park

get along really well in the golf
programs," Godlewski said. "We
just thought, let's do something
special for the guys."
Godlewski is usually a very
positive, happy kind of guy, but
putting this deal together made

Maine West coach Mike
coach Paul Harris have coached
against each other for 25 years,
according to Godlewski. The two
coaches wanted to do something

until now.

Tyler Fuchs from the Golf Center
thought it would be an awesome
idea.
"Highland Park and Maine West

love to play under the lights on
Friday night," Godlewski said.
"We all grow up with football
being such a big thing in America.
Even movies and books reference
it: playing under the lights. To get

the chance to play on a Friday
night, under the lights match, it

playing at night. He asked Golf
Center officials if they would be

just felt special. My first emotion

open to hosting an event at night.
Godlewski said Brian Panek and

and thought was, 'oh my gosh,
the guys are going to love this.'

ART ON WHEELS WEEKEND
VSCDA ELKHART LAKE VINTAGEFESTIVAL

Overhead view of Golf Center Des Plaines at night. (Golf Center photo)

They will have this story to tell
their kids and grandkids the rest of
their lives. It is a cool feeling to do

something special like this."
The meet was originally scheduled for Friday, Sept. 6, but was
moved to Friday, Sept. 13 to avoid
a conflict at the course. Godlew ski

loves the fact it's Friday the 13th
and he hopes it helps his team do
something they have never done
in his long coaching career: beat
Highland Park.

"Maybe we'll get a hole in
one or pull the upset and beat
Highland Park, you never know,"
Godlewski said.

The Warriors practice at the
nine -hole course (par 27) during
the day. Godlewski never played
it at night, though, but thinks the
players will enjoy the challenge.
The West coach said he's passed
by the course at night and it's very

Journal -area teams in bold

CCL/ESCC Green:
Niles Notre Dame (2-0, 0-0)
Providence Catholic (2-0, 0-0)
Montini (2-0, 0-0)
St. Rita (1-1, 0-0)

1300-365-7223
RoadAmerica.com
ROAD AMERICA°

CCL/ESCC Purple:
Marian Central (2-0,
St. Viator (1-1, 0-0)
St. Patrick (0-2, 0-0)

and teams, but one they look
forward to.

Sunset is scheduled for about
7:05 p.m. Friday, so a number of
new challenges arise.
"One of the biggest challenges
for people not used to it is the depth
perception," Godlewski said. "The
lights are there , but you just have to
trust your distance. You are driving
from light, through darkness , back

to light. The fairways are still lit,
so we aren't worried about safety
or anything like that. The course
is well laid out. We also just want
them to enjoy it. There are a lot

of little neat things that can put
a twist on your game competing
at night."

Carmel

Mid -Suburban League West:
Conant (2-0, 0-0)
Fremd (1-1, 0-0)
Hoffman Estates (1-1, 0-0)
Schaumburg (1-1, 0-0)
Barrington (1-1, 0-0)
Palatine (0-2, 0-0)

North Suburban Conference:
Warren

(0-2, 0-0)

Youth ages 18 8 under enter free with paying adult

Deerfield (2-0, 0-0)
Vernon Hills (2-0, 0-0)
Niles North (2-0, 0-0)
Highland Park (1-1, 0-0)

Maine East

Mid -Suburban League East:
Hersey (2-0, 0-0)
Prospect (2-0, 0-0)
Rolling Meadows (2-0, 0-0)
Buffalo Grove (0-2, 0-0)
Elk Grove (0-2, 0-0)
Wheeling (0-2, 0-0)

0-0)

Central Suburban League North:
Maine West (2-0, 0-0)

(0-2, 0-0)

Central Suburban League South:
Glenbrook North (2-0, 0-0)
Evanston (1-1, 0-0)
New Trier (1-1, 0-0)
Glenbrook South (0-2,

Niles West (0-2, 0-0)
Maine South (0-2, 0-0)

t,Vi7NLL> l t 1ALL ENGF

Coaching a sport for over 20
years, it's hard to find a challenge
you haven't faced before. This is
something new for both coaches

Football Standings
CCL/ESCC Blue:
Brother Rice (2-0, 0-0)
Mount Carmel (2-0, 0-0)
Marist (2-0, 0-0)
Loyola Academy (1-1, 0-0)

Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin

well lit.

0-0)

(2-0, 0-0)

Lake Forest (1-1, 0-0)
Libertyville (1-1, 0-0)
Mundelein (1-1, 0-0)
Zion -Benton (1-1, 0-0)
Stevenson (0-2, 0-0)
Lake Zurich (0-2, 0-0)
Waukegan

(0-2, 0-0)

West Suburban Conference Gold:
Proviso East (1-1, 0-0)
Hinsdale South (1-1, 0-0)
Willowbrook (1-1, 0-0)
Downers Grove South (1-1, 0-0)
Leyden (0-2,
Addison Trail
Morton (0-2,

0-0)
(0-2, 0-0)
0-0)

For more local sports, go to journal-topics.com
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BOYS SOCCER ROUNDUP

St. Patrick Tops Host
Glenbrook To Win Invite
for Stevenson (2-2-1) to win.

Saturday, Sept. 7

Other scores:

St. Patrick 1, Glenbrook
South 0 (Championship):
Glenbrook South (3-1-2) dropped

its first game of the season to a
strong St. Patrick team that was
able to sneak a goal past in the
64th minute of the 70 -minute
game.

Mundelein 1, Glenbard West

1 (3rd place): Glenbard West
wins in penalty kick shootout,
4-2, to win third place.
Consolation games:
Wheeling 4, Stevenson 2

Rolling Meadows 1, Speer
Academy 1
Thursday, Sept. 5

Glenbrook South 5, Speer 2:
Zach Ochab (2 goals) led the way
for the Titans along with Tengis

Wheeling 2, Mundelein 2
Rolling Meadows 2, Glenbard
West 0
Wednesday, Sept. 4

Glenbrook South 2, Wheeling 0: Justin Leszynski scored
with 18:08 to play to lead host
Glenbrook South over Wheeling. Leszynski assisted on Zach
Ochab's goal with 9:16 to play
to seal the scoring.
Rolling Meadows 1, Stevenson 1: Stevenson's Camron Mahdavian knocked a shot in off an
assist by Alem Duratovic to put
the Patriots up 1-0, but Meadows
tied the game shortly after and
that's how the game finished.

Other scores:

Purevrentsen (1 goal), Jeffrey

St. Patrick 3, Glenbard West 1
Mundelein 2, Speer 1

Keating (1 goal) and Sam Rogers
(1 goal). Justin Leszynski added

Tuesday, Sept. 3

2 assists in the blowout. Speer
scored first, but the Titans scored

5 straight goals to win.

St. Patrick 4, Stevenson 1:
Alem Duratovic scored the only
Patriots goal off an assist from
Ryan Allen, but it wasn't enough

Glenbrook South 1, Mundelein 1: Glenbrook South's Drew
Maytum scored the Titans only
goal, but GBS couldn't fully put
away a scrappy Mundelein team,
settling for a tie.

Glenbrook South's Justin Leszynski (11) battles Wheeling's Leo Tule (4) for the ball during their Sept. 4
clash at South's invite. (Dion Martorano/Journal photo)

Attention Local Veterans
and Local Businesses
To the thousands of American military veterans who live in our area, we want to
hear from you. Tell us about your experiences defending our country, how those
experiences have affected your lives and the lives of your families, and your
hopes for the future of our country..
The Journal & Topics Media Group is publishing our annual Salute to Veterans
on Nov 6 and 7. It will be full of personal accounts of veterans and local organizations that support those who served.

ti)
We also invite all local businesses to be part of this grand section that will feature
all color ads and very attractive prices ranging from $799 to $239 depending on
size.

Tell a veteran you love him or her!
Contact the Journal & Topics at either journalnews@journal-topics.info or call
847-299-5511 and ask for Todd or Tom W.
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FOOTBALL

Miscues
Mount On
Hawks
Maine South Falls To 0-2, But Team
Has Dealt With Similar Start Before
By DION MARTORANO
Journal & Topics Sports

understood what we needed to do.
We gave up a couple of big plays.

Defensively we also created a
Given the circumstances, Maine
South football coach Dave Inserra

touchdown. We played much more

was proud of his team's effort
Friday night (Sept. 6) in Park

physically on offense."
Mount Carmel was able to use
South's mistakes to its advantage

Ridge, despite a 21-7 loss to Mount

to pick up the victory. Lazic

Cannel.
The Hawks dropped to 0-2 this
season, but it's not the first time
one of Inserra's teams started a
season 0-2. It's actually the fifth
time -- and the other four worked
out well for Maine South. They
started 0-2 in 2015 and 2006, but
followed with 8 straight wins and
a pair of playoff appearances.

(8 -for -18 passing, 104 yards, 2

In 2013 they started 0-2 and fol-

lowed with 9 straight wins and a
quarterfinal playoff appearance.
The best was in 2010, dropping
the first two, before winning the
final 12 games to win the Class

INT; 18 carries,73 yards) showed
flashes of brilliance for the Hawks,
but also contributed to turnovers
or near turnovers.

Inserra needed to be creative
when it came to QB with the top
three unable to play the position.
Lazic had only 4 days to learn the
new position.
"He's our best athlete, let's get

the ball in his hands on every
play," Inserra said of Lazic. "He
can throw it and will get better.
He's tough and he's just a special

8A state championship with a

kid. We decided to go with our
best athlete back there. We can

12-2 record.

run the ball a little back there with

Maine South found itself in a
hole early with Dan Lazic forced
into the role as starting quarterback. He is traditionally a wide

him and thought he was capable

receiver, but also serves as the No.

4 QB on the depth chart behind
Luke Leongas, Sean Hayes and
Justin Marques. With the top three

not in a position to serve as QB
against Mount Carmel, Lazic was
tossed into the fire.
"We knew we wouldn't be quite
in sync, not quite together (on offense)," Inserra said."Danny never
played quarterback before. We can
do some magic things , some special

things, if we keep going."
With only a few days of practice
heading into the game, it was easy
to see why Lazic and the offense
struggled, especially against one
of the top teams in state history.
The Caravan have 756 wins, second most in state history, and 12
state titles.
Still, the Hawks made the Caravan earn the win. Maine South's
defense, led by Hayes (2 INT, 1
pick -six), held Mount Carmel to
113 yards passing and 110 yards
rushing.
"We were up against it, dealing
with some injuries and having to
change course pretty quickly three

weeks into the season," Inserra
said. "I am really proud, I thought

the defense played much better
and much more physical. (They)

Maine South's Ryan Kilburg looks on after missing a catch against Mount Carmel. It was not Maine
South's night. (Dion Martorano/Journal photos)

of throwing the ball, which he
showed tonight."
Mount Cannel's Sam Del Valle
intercepted Lazic and returned the
ball to the 9 -yard -line in the first
quarter. All it took was two quick
carries for the Caravan to go up
7-0 with 26.9 seconds left in the
first quarter.
The second quarter was sloppy,
with Lazic fumbling the ball and

Mount Carmel's Jalen Grant
recovering. A few plays later,
Hayes intercepted Mount Carmel
QB Justin Lynch to hand the ball
back to the Hawks.

Maine South ran a few plays
and punted. Lynch, the younger
brother of Caravan head coach
Jordan Lynch, struggled, getting

Maine South's Patrick Hamilton (98) and Sean Hayes (8) try to bring down Mount Carmel's Kenenna Odeluga.

it for a touchdown to extend the

recovers it.
3) Lazic intercepted by Mount
much done the rest of the game Cannel's Sam Del Valle.
as the Caravan moved to 2-0 wit1P
4) Lazic fumbles, Mount Carthe win.
mel's Jalen Grant recovers.

Caravan's lead to 21-7 with 9:34 to
play in the third quarter. Palumbo,

"We can pat ourselves on the

5) Lazic fumbles, but Maine

back for a good effort, but we need

who split carries with Michael

to get better," Inserra said.

South's Arthur Hoelscher recovers it.

picked off again by Hayes , who returned it 15 yards for a touchdown

already was banged up entering the

to tie the game at 7 with 7:08 to
go in the first half.
Lynch (6 -for -16 passing, 113
yards, 1 TD, 2 INT; 18 carries,
46 yards) made 4 of his 6 total

the ball up to Mount Carmel's
Jason Thompson, who returned

completions on one drive, marching from the 1 -yard line, 99 yards
down the field on five plays to put
Mount Carmel up 14-7 with 1:49
to play in the first half.

Maine South was still in the
game at half, down 14-7, but things
went bad early in the third quarter.

Hawks RB Johnny Palumbo (7
carries, 15 yards, 2 fumbles), who

game, was hit hard and coughed

Sajenko in week one, was injured
on the play and missed the rest of
the game. Sajenko was injured in
the first game, putting a real test
on the Hawks depth chart.
Maine South used up 8 minutes,

20 seconds on the next drive,
but came up with nothing after a
missed field goal attempt by John

Sassan from 26 yards out.
The Hawks were unable to get

Up next, Maine South (0-2)

6) Palumbo fumbles, Mount

travels to Palatine to play Fremd

Cannel's Jason Thompson recovers for a TD.
7) High snap, Lazic recovers for

(1-1) at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13 .

Rough Game For Hawks (9
Mishaps)
1) Lazic pitch out of bounds,
Hawks retained ball.
2) Palumbo fumbles pitch, but

16 -yard loss.

8) Botched handoff, Maine
South's Luke Kracik recovers.
9) Lazic intercepted by Mount
Carmel's Benjamin Perry.
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Glenbrook South defender Max 0" Mera (12) can't seem to get a hand on Maine West wide -out Semaj Johnson (10) as the elusive Warrior receiver gains some good yardage for the
home team. (Joe Cukierski/Journal photos)

FOOTBALL

Warriors Protect Their House
By CHRISTIAN KALLIO

which saw both teams trade the ball back

Journal & Topics Sports

and forth without scoring, Maine West senior

Jaden Dolphin would intercept Bauer deep
up six yards from the endzone.

Semaj Johnson would connect for a 37 -yard
Warrior touchdown.

Despite the excellent field possession,
the Warriors were unable to move the ball
any further, and would settle for a 25 -yard
field goal by senior Isaac Ochoa for their
first points of the game.

defensive backs were playing soft and they
were not really physical so I took advantage
of that," says Johnson.
Jackson added, "This was a big game for

team moments before they took the field

The Warrior defense would hold the Titans

Semaj , this was his first start on varsity. He's

for the first time at home this season Friday
night (Sept. 6).

to a three and out and the Warriors would
take over on their own 27.

also a transfer so he's still getting used to
our offense but I told him before the game

"You're reward to them is playing the
best you can and doing everything you

On a third and seven on their own 45 -yard

line in the final seconds of the half, senior

to just believe in himself and just have confidence. Once you have confidence you're
going take off and I got the ball to him and
we just went from there."

"You're parents put so much time and
energy into supporting you, driving you to
morning practice, taking you to the summer
camp, paying for you to play football in the

summer, paying for you to go to college
team camp all those type of things," Maine
West head coach Jason Kradman told his

can on a Friday night to make them proud
in the stands, so that they know that all the
hard work you put in was worth something
to them."
The Warriors responded with a dominat-

ing performance against the Glenbrook
South Titans, 37-13.
Similar to the previous week , the Warriors

had a tough time getting things going offensively in the first quarter going three and
out on both drives, one of which ended with
a turnover on downs, and senior quarterback
Danny Kentgen only completing one pass.

(45) makes a nice fingertip grab at the
5 -yard line, before running into the end zone, scoring the first TD of the game.

in Titans territory and would set the Warriors

Kentgen would deliver a deep pass to senior
Isaiah Siem-Davis fora 55 -yard touchdown,
putting the Warriors up 10-6 at the half.
The start of the second half caught everyone off guard when the Titans opened with
an onside kick and successfully recovered,
giving them the ball on the Warriors' 47 -yard
line to start the second half.
The Titans wouldn't be able to make the

most of the opportunity as penalties and
the Warrior defense would force them to
punt on a fourth and 27 on the Warriors'

with the Titans threatening in the red zone,

49 -yard line.
The Warriors first drive of the half would
be a long and successful one, as they would

junior quarterback Michael Bauer would

drive the ball 72 yards downfield and end

deliver a pass to Clayton Finzer fora 12 -yard

with Kentgen scoring on a 7 -yard QB keep.
The Titans next drive would end abruptly

In the final seconds of the first quarter

Glenbrook South tight -end Clayton Finzer

The Warriors would feed off the montemum given to them from the interception
and score again when Kentgen and junior

touchdown for the first score of the game.
However, the extra point would be blocked
by senior David Jackson, who would see
more action near the end of the game.
After the majority of the second quarter

when senior defensive back Zack Norman
would pick off Luca Pedrelli and the Warriors would take back possession on their
own 47.

"Earlier in the game I started to see the

Early in the fourth quarter, the Titans
would score their second touchdown with
a short run by senior running back Andrew
Gall.
The Warriors would answer with their
longest scoring drive of the game (77 yards)
capped off with a seven -yard run by senior
running back Zack Norman.
Less than a minute later, Jackson would

top off an amazing home opening perfor-

mance for the Warriors with a 43 -yard
pick six.
"I was looking to close out the game in a
big way," says Jackson. "Last week wasn't

a good week for me so I wanted to make
up for it tonight."
Next week Maine West is back on the
road as they travel to Hoffman Estates to
face the 1-1 Hawks in the first of two CSLMSL crossover games.
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Hersey Defeats Fremd, Improves To 2-0
By GREG CHIAKULAS

be a force to be reckoned with in
the Mid Suburban East.

It was an early statement game

respect from Fremd, that's all we

head coach Lou Sponsel. "I know
it's still early on but he looked like
Jordan Lynch out there."
Hersey got the scoring started

for both Hersey and Fremd Friday night (Sept. 6) in Arlington
Heights. Both teams were com-

wanted," said Huskies quarterback

on a 37 -yard touchdown pass from

Jordan Hansen. "We definitely

ing off solid victories over strong
opponents in week one and were
looking to start the season 2-0.

Hansen accounted for all 5

Hansel to receiver Ben Randall
and then a 10 -yard touchdown
run by Hansen to take an early

Journal & Topics Sports

"We just wanted to get some

The host Huskies defeated
Fremd 35-14 and made a statement that they are going to have
another good team this year and

earned that tonight."

Hersey touchdowns (3 passing,
2 running) in a dominating individual performance.

14-0 lead.

"He (Hansen) is the best player

Hersey increased their lead
to 21-0 on another touchdown
run by Hansen before Fremd

I've seen so far this season on a
high school field," said Fremd

responded with 2 second quarter
touchdowns to cut the deficit to

21-14 at halftime.

"Can't do that against a good team
like Hersey."

you have to keep that edge and chip
on your shoulder and competitiveness ," said Hersey head coach Joe

Hersey scored 2 more touchdown passes in the second half,

Pardun. "Our guys have worked
hard, but overall we still felt like

as Hansen connected with receiver
Ben Clawson for 26 and 11 -yards

to extend the lead and put the

the underdog in this game and we
took that mentality out to the field
with us."

game away.
The Huskies defense was attacking and swarming the ball all night,

home (Sept. 13), while Fremd returns home to play Maine South.

"We came out pretty flat and
that affected us early on," said
Vikings quarterback Ryan Saxe.

pitching a shutout in the second
half to cap an emphatic victory.
"I think anytime in this game,

Hersey has Maine East up next at

Round Lake Holds Off Maine East Rally
By JEFF ZIMMERMAN
Journal & Topics Sports

be pretty close without the running
clock that the two teams had grown

accustomed to. The anticipated
Robert Winkel is just beginning his

closeness of the game in the early
stages was correct, as Round Lake

second season and still trying for

held off a Maine East fourth quarter

his first win. The Blue Demons

rally for a hard fought 16-13 win.

Maine East head football coach

last Friday night (Sept. 6) in their
home opener hosted Round Lake.

The Panthers never trailed in
their victory, but the Demons had
opportunities to overtake Round
Lake and perhaps win the game.
Maine East, in the final quarter

the football on the Panther one -

plays. Isaac on a fourth and one

yard line. The ball bounced into the
end zone and went out-of-bounds.
The officials ruled a touchback and
Round Lake gained possession on

from the Panther 40 was stuffed at
the line of scrimmage with Round
Lake running out the clock in the
remaining three -minutes.

their own 20.
"It looked like Isaac was going

to score," said a disappointed
Winkel. "I would say that was

from the Round

the turning point of the game. The
Round Lake defensive back made
a real nice play forcing the fumble.
The possible touchdown would of
put us up 19-13."

home opener lost a close one to

Lake 47. Demons quarterback
Ceasar Graham directed a pos-

East following a Round Lake punt

Amundsen, 30-29. Maine East lost

sible scoring drive on the ground

big to Marmion Academy, 41-7.
The two teams midway through

with O'Neil Isaac and Baltazar
Cabrales running with the football.

had one more chance to take the
lead. The Demons gained possession on the Panther 49 with 4:54

the first quarter appeared to be fairly
even with the final score looking to

Deep into Round Lake territory,

left. The scoring threat ended

Isaac, on an end -around, fumbled

quickly on four straight running

The Panthers, like Maine East,
have had a difficult time winning
football games over the years.
The two teams entered nonconference play both 0-1 on the very
young season. Round Lake in their

and losing 16-13 with 8:20 left,

Despite the turnover, Maine

Round Lake opened up the
scoring late in the first quarter on
a 49 -yard touchdown burst by Jamariel Brown. The Panthers made
it 16-0 halfway through the second
half on a 18 -yard touchdown run
by quarterback Isaiah Nixon. Winkel at that point replaced Graham
with Jaden Landau and the second
string quarterback quickly put the
Demons on the board. Landau on a
quarterback keeper circled around
right end for a 52 -yard touchdown
scamper.
"I felt trailing 16-0 we needed a
spark," Winkel said. "This is Lan-

dau's first year of playing football
and is also a member of our track
team and extremely fast. Landau

is a wide -receiver and plays all
over the field on defense."
Round Lake continued to lead
16-6 entering the final quarter
when Graham replaced Landau at
quarterback. Graham with 10:05
left to play cut. the Panther lead
to 16-13 with a 49 -yard scoring
strike to Grayson Gregorio. The
Maine East defense continued to
stop the Panthers ground game in
the second half. Round Lake in the
second half totaled just 65 -yards.
The Maine East offense had some

chances in the final quarter to
close out the game, but the crucial
turnover was one of the deciding

(Continued on page 7AA)

Glenbard West Overpowers Leyden, 55-8
Glenbard quickly took advan-

GB W penalty, the ball placed back

rout to 48-0 with the clock running

tage of that shortage, stopping the

on the Leyden 43. Zander quickly

Eagles after the kickoff and taking possession on their 47. They
opened with a 29 -yard pass and
then took to the ground, running
four plays, three by Jaylen Moore
and a Samson Zander scoring run

said "this is how it's done" as he
dashed the 43 yards for his fourth
touchdown and a 27-0 lead.
A Vince Fredrickson intercep-

at about 7:40 of the third. The
Eagles then got going against a

from 7 yards for a 7-0 lead. Leyden
showed a bit of offense , making two

first downs on QB Jim Lonigro's

series the Hilltoppers needed only
three plays to cover 54 yards, Joe
Richmond scoring from 20 yards

two runs and then pass to Tyler

out to make it 34-0. A fumble
stopped their next try and they were

team managed to win its only game

Saldana, only to give up the ball on
downs at the GB 35 -yard line.

against the Morton sophs, giving

It took the Hitters five running

doom for the Eagles, they now are
at 0-2 after dropping their opener
to Shepard High School.
Things get better for both teams

the Mustangs even less to work
with Friday than Leyden.

plays, this time Moore carrying

However, coach Tom Cerasani
now has 10 players on the side-

this Friday as Glenbard hosts

lines out of uniform with injuries.
That group now includes defender
Tyler Lester, leading tackler in the
opening game, and powerful place-

untouched yards for the score and
a 14-0 lead. They gave Moore the
day off on their next series, with

By JACK GREGG
Special to the Journal

nicknamed, ranked in the Top Ten
of Illinois football teams.
Leyden, on the other hand, will

Glenbard West scored on untouched running plays the first
four times they had the ball and

have a much bigger problem as
the Eagles will strive to avoid a

then raced on to an embarrassing
55-8 rout of Leyden last Saturday
afternoon (Sept. 7) in Glen Ellyn,
the second football game of the
season for both teams.

Leyden has triumphed in 15 of its
last 16 meetings (dropping only a
15-14 decision four years ago) and
hammered the Mustangs 42-7 to
close the 2018 campaign. Another
flickering sign of hope is that the
Eagles ' hopeless 2018 sophomore

The Hilltoppers are now 2-0
after opening with a 45-28 pasting of fellow state power Maine
South, and that certainly spelled

perennial West Suburban Silver
division doormat Proviso West
and Leyden will travel to Berwyn
to meet Morton High School, the

third straight loss . Against Morton,

kicker Karam Jarmouni, with a

usual last -place finisher in the

long field goal, an extra point, three

Gold division. Given its first two
blowouts, Glenbard West should
have little trouble in going to 3-0

50 -plus yard kickoffs and several

and another powerful offensive
performance should find the "Hitters", as their football team is now

tackles last week. Sizeable linemen (offense and defense) Mousa
Suhweil , Moises Rodriguez, Jason
Contreras and Julian Mendoza are
also among the sidelined group.

four times before Zander dashed 38

other backs running four times
before Zander broke free again, 32
yard for the TD. This time the PAT
kick failed leaving the count 20-0
at 1:34 of the first quarter. Glenbard
got the ball back again to open the
second session on their 36, Moore
making a first down at the 46 be-

fore a hodge-podge of confusing
penalties. Moore broke away for

a 54 -yard TD run, nullified by

tion finally stopped the home team

scoring briefly but on their next

forced punt to close the first half.
Leyden kicked off to open the
second half, Glenbard starting at
their 32 -yard line. Moore made 12
yards, a 40 -yard pass to Richmond
gave then a first down at the Ley-

den 17, Moore ran to the Leyden
3 and Richmond scored only 48
seconds into the third period. The
extra point kick made it 41-0 and
started the running clock mercy

rule at 11:12. That wasn't bad
enough as Saldana returned the
kickoff to the Leyden 14, QB Lonigro followed with an incomplete
pass and Darius Cirton fumbled,
Glenbard recovering at the Leyden
11. Two running plays pushed the

new bunch of Hilltoppers, Elijah
Diblich returning the kickoff to the
Leyden 23. Fredrickson carried the
ball five times for two first downs

to the GB 31, Lonigro completed
a short pass and then ran himself
three times, not getting past the 32
as the quarter time ran out.
But on the opening play of the final frame ,Lonigro spotted a wideopen Parisi up the middle fora pass
that looked like a touchdown. The

officials ruled otherwise, placing
the ball on the 1 -yard line from
where Nick Motyka plunged over
for the score. Lonigro then passed
to Parisi for the 2 -point conver-

sion to make it 48-8 with 11:14
left in the game. Glenbard wasn't
satisfied, however, returning the
Leyden kickoff to the GB40 and
then using nine running plays by
a variety of backs to cover the 60
yards, throwing a 14 -yard pass in
the middle to preserve the drive.
L. J. Jackson scored on a 3 -yard
dash with about 4 minutes to play

(Continued on page 7AA)
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New Trier No Match For Loyola; Conant Takes Crosstown Rivalry
By DION MARTORANO
Journal & Topics Sports

Loyola 34, New 'Drier 3: Loyola

quarterback Perrion McClinton
(7 -for -9 passing, 49 yards, 2 TD;

10 carries, 58 yards) found his
favorite target in Matt Mangan
(5 catches, 40 yards, 2 TD) for a
pair of touchdowns, but it was the

running game that really shined
for the Ramblers, Saturday, Sept.
7. Marco Maldonado (11 carries,
79 yards) and Trevor Cabanban
(9 carries, 65 yards, 2 TD) led
the Ramblers ground game that

combined to total 289 yards.
Cabanban scored on a 2 -yard TD

run with 7:49 to go in the first
quarter to get the scoring started.
With 25 seconds left in the quarter,

New Trier's Ryan Novosel hit a
27 -yard field goal to cut the deficit

to 7-3, but it was as close as the
Trevians would get the rest of the
game. Loyola's defense allowed
only 165 yards (130 passing, 35
rushing) all game. Loyola (1-1)
scored 2 touchdowns in the second

quarter and I apiece in the third
and fourth quarters to round out
the scoring.

Conant 21, Elk Grove 6:
Conant's Giuseppe Dugo (20 carries, 145 yards, 2 TD) and Malik

Frederick (22 carries, 91 yards,
1 TD) combined for 236 yards
on the ground and all 3 scores
to lead the Cougars (2-0) over
Elk Grove (0-2) Friday, Sept. 6.
The Grenadiers were led by Ian

Maine West players and coach Jason Kradman huddle up prior to Friday's home opener against Glenbrook South. The Warriors would prevail.
(Christian Kallio/Journal photo)
Noah Marx late in the third quarter
for the final score of the game, put-

fense. Michael Grossi intercepted
a pass on defense and the combo

field, but the Bison were shut out

ting the Knights ahead 35-27.

Rolling Meadows 24, Pala-

of Carson Eggebraten and Eric
Adams picked up a safety in the

tine 7: Rolling Meadows (2-0) is
looking strong again this season,
even with a new batch of players

fourth quarter to close the scoring.
Clark was penalized 10 times for
125 yards in the loss.

leading the charge. Carson Schiller
(20 -for -26 passing, 221 yards, 2
TD) and Chris DiVito (13 carries,
80 yards, 1 TD) led the Mustangs

Neuqua Valley 28, Stevenson
21: Stevenson battled hard, but
dropped its fifth straight game
dating back to last season. The
Patriots are off to their first 0-2
start since 2013. It's the longest
losing streak for Stevenson in at
least 25 years. It's the fifth time

rington squad Friday. Max Oberman made 5 cakches for 78 yards
for the Bison, who dropped to 0-2
this season. Barrington picked up
its 500th win in program history
(500-314-30) in 96 seasons.
Schaumburg 55,Wheeling 28:
The defense continues to struggle

Ridge (12 carries, 74 yards, 1 TD)

charge on offense as Meadows

and quarterback Charlie Janczak

built an early 21-0 lead. Palatine

(10 -for -14 passing, 101 yards; 22
carries, 56 yards). Conant led 21-0

QB Joe Ayala hit Ronald Todd
for a 5 -yard TD pass to cut the

with under four minutes to go,

score, but it was the only score the

before Ridge scored on a short run

Pirates (0-2) would get. Palatine
is improving, despite the 2 losses.
Rolling Meadows beat Palatine
56-28 last year.
St. Viator 35, Clark 12: After

to break up the shutout. Through

two weeks. Conant's outscored
its opponents 75-13. Elk Grove is
still searching for its first road win
since Oct. 16,2015 after dropping
its 14th straight away game.

Prospect 35, Hoffman Estates
27: Prospect is off to a 2-0 start for

the first time since 2012 after an
amazing performance by junior
running back Luke Zardzin (31
carries, 242 yards, 3 TD) Friday.
The career game by Zardzin came

against a team that entered 18-6
overall since the start of 2017.
While Zardzin did most of the
damage, it was Prospect QB Gary

Moeller (7 -for -16 passing, 195
yards) flinging a 63 -yard TD pass to

from the end zone by a strong Bar-

for the Wildcats, but Wheeling
(0-2) finally showed some life
on offense with 4 touchdowns.
Austin Hembd (17 -for -34 passing,

209 yards, 2 TD, 0 INT; 8 carries,

fortunately for Niles West, things
don't get any easier from here with
games against 2018 playoff teams

the next four weeks (Prospect,
Rolling Meadows, Maine South,
New Trier).
Notre Dame 21, Grand Rapids
Catholic Central (MI) 14: Notre
Dame (2-0) made the trip to Michi-

gan to play one of the state's best

programs Saturday, Sept. 7 and
returned to Niles with another win.
Anthony Sayles (10 -for -15 passing, 100 yards, 2 TD, 1 INT; 6 carries, 26 yards) was solid again for
the Dons, hitting Christian Orend

Stevenson started 0-2 in a season
since 1995, joining the 2003,2007,
2008 and 2013 teams. Justin Hiller
(13 -for -26 passing, 213 yards, 1
TD, 1 INT), Jordan Vincent (5
catches, 110 yards, 1 TD),Jayden
McFadden (5 catches, 71 yards)

43 yards, 2 TD) helped provide
over 250 yards of offense for the

and JM Etienne (11 carries, 41

29 yards; 3 catches, 36 yards) also

yards, 1 TD; 2 catches, 16 yards)

helped move the ball down the

led the Patriots in the losing effort. The teams swapped scores

field for Wheeling. Schaumburg's

game for Notre Dame. Sayles hit
Orend for a 39 -yard TD pass in
the second quarter with 3 minutes
left in the half to start the scoring.

offense went off for over 500 yards

"Tremendously hardfought game,"

passing, 56 yards, 1 TD; 5 carries,
45 yards, 1 TD) and Jack Ziebka
(3 -for -7 passing, 49 yards) led the
Lions air game, but Lucas Barisas
(5 carries, 94 yards, 1 TD) was the
star on offense. Owen Hickey (1
catch, 40 yards, 1 TD), PJ Scales

throughout the game with Neuqua
scoring and Stevenson answering,
first at 7-7, then 14-14 and 21-21.
Neuqua finally shut Stevenson out
in the fourth quarter, while scoring
to pull out the win.

on the Wildcats Friday.
Niles North 49, Niles West 14:
Niles West (0-2) finally got on the
scoreboard under new coach Matt

Notre Dame coach Mike Hen-

Hohs , but the Wolves dropped their

Barrington 42, Buffalo Grove

(3 carries, 43 yards, 1 TD) and
Parker Hellgeth (8 carries, 34
yards) also contributed on of-

0: Mark Antonetti (17 -for -29 passing , 158 yards, 1 INT; 4 carries, 16
yards) led Buffalo Grove down the

2017. Niles West's last win was
Oct. 13, 2017 over Niles North,
but the Wolves didn't have the
same luck this time around. Un-

persistent offensive and defensive
line play were difference makers.
Top notch road win." James Murphy (1 INT), Matt Olivella (I INT)

falling behind 6-0 early, St. Viator
(1-1) scored 33 unanswered points
to earn the first win of the season,
matching last year's win total two
weeks in . Jack Mahoney (3 -for -11

Maine East
(Continued from page 6AA)
factors in extending Winkel's losing string
to 11 games.
"The overall team play had improved,"

said Winkel. "The defense in the second
half was outstanding. We made some adjustments at the half to shut down their run
game. Round Lake in the second half was
primarily in their own territory."
Maine East won the stats battle outgain-

ing Round Lake 233-228. The bulk of the

Panther yards occurred in the first half.
Nixon led the game rushers with 80 -yards
which included the eventual game winning
touchdown. Landau had 72 yards rushing
and 1 touchdown. The Round Lake passing
game was ineffective as Nixon completed

4-20 passes for 17 -yards. Graham was
4 -of -7 for 75 -yards and 1 touchdown.
Maine East (0-2) Friday night (Sept. 13)
travels to Hersey (2-0) when the Mid Suburban League matches up against the Central
Suburban League the next two weeks.

Wildcats , hitting Danny Provost (6

catches, 98 yards, 1 TD) and Joe
Mitroi (6 catches, 48 yards, 1 TD,
1 fumble) for separate touchdown
passes. Jesus Delgado (9 carries,

12th straight game dating back to

(2 catches, 39 yards, 1 TD) and
George Proesel (1 catch, 14 yards,
1 TD) for touchdown passes. Jul ian
Schurr (13 carries, 71 yards, 1 TD;
3 catches, 18 yards) led the ground

nessey said. "Three turnovers (on
defense), excellent field position

punting by Jimmy Fidanzia and

and Jordan Geroul is ( I INT) forced

three turnovers on defense.

Leyden
(Continued from page 6AA)
to make the final 55-8 tally.
Leyden managed only 63 yards rushing
for the game, 44 of that by Fredrickson,
and Lonigro added 62 aerial yards on 6
of 13 tosses, Saldana making 26 on four

catches and Parisi 31 on his lone grab.
Glenbard rolled up 394 yards rushing on
just 41 runs (9.61 yard per carry), Zander
making 127 yards on just five dashes and

Moore getting 101 on 11 runs. They also
added 91 yards passing on 5 of 8 comple-

tions. Fortunately the 55 points scored
against the Eagles did not set any records
but it was close.

Hinsdale South had scored 60 points
on the Eagles in 2011, two teams have
scored 56, two others have made 55 and
two reached 54. Lyons Twp. is in that
group of eight teams three times.
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Above: Led by Josh Methner
(#585) the Hersey Huskies run
as a pack on their way to victory in the boys varsity race at
Fenton.

(Tom Wessell/Journal photos)

19 SCHEDULE
Saturdays
1 0 am 2:00 pm

Right: Fremd's Emma Beau pre overtakes Downers Grove
South's Brenna Cohoon at the
finish of Saturday's Fenton invite
girls varsity cross country race.

September 28th
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Defending Class 3A boys cross country

On the girls side, Fremd scored 119 points

state runner-up Hersey showed it hasn't
dropped a beat, dominating Saturday's
(Sept. 7) John Kurtz Early Bird Invite at

to finish third in a stacked field of runners
at Fenton.

Fenton High School in Bensenville with a
low 32 points.

points, followed by Vernon Hills (104 pts.).
Twenty teams ran in the girls event. Hersey

Glenbard West (81 points) finished

(5th, 146 pts.), Prospect (7th, 185 pts.),

runner-up nearly 50 points behind. Prospect (101), Glenbard East (172), St. Francis (203), Oak Park-Rixer Forest (217),
Wheeling (242), Conant (266), Hoffman
Estates (279) and Grant (279) rounded out
the top 10. Leyden (335) finished 11th,

Wheeling (11th, 340 pts.), Leyden (16th,
461 pts.) and Conant (18th, 462 pts.) also
competed from the Journal -area.

while Buffalo Grove (17th, 397) and
Maine East (20th, 524) rounded out the
Journal -area teams.
Hersey's Josh Methner won the boys varsity race in 15:25.3, well ahead of teammate
and runner-up Max Svienty (15:37.4).

Prospect's Erik Snell placed third in
15:43.2.

Hersey's other scoring runners were

Fremd's Emme Beaupre placed third, like
her team, with a time of 18:00.4. Prospect's
Audrey Ginsberg (18:28.2) finished eighth
for the only other area top 10 finish.
Buffalo Grove and Maine East brought

runners, but not enough to score team
points.
Hersey was led by Jane Stefaniak (18th,

19:06.6) and Hannah Kersemeier (21st,
19:07.7).

Wheeling freshman Brenda Torres
(19:08.8) was impressive in 22nd.

Collin Safford (7th, 15:53.6), Quinn Rudy

Crystal Lake South Invite: Glenbrook

(8th, 15:58.1) and Jason Palafox (14th,

South led a trio of boys Journal -area teams

16:15.9).

in the top five at Crystal Lake South, but
fell short of the overall win. GBS scored
67 points to place second ahead of Rolling
Meadows (122) and Fremd (133), but be-

Prospect's Thomas Walter placed 10th
(16:06) to round out the Journal -area top 10

runners. Conant's James Preucil (16:10.7)
finished 12th and Buffalo Grove's Grant
Wasielewski (16:18.9) crossed the line in

hind Kaneland's 43 points. Glenbrook South

teams. Wheeling's top runner was Bryan

senior Will Kelly won the race in 16:12.6
and his teammate Will Houser (16:49.1)
finished sixth to lead the Titans. Stephen

Martinez (16:32.2) in 24th place. Erik

Barretto (9th, 17:09) and Jack Martin (10th,

Osorio-Cruz (16:50.8) led Maine East in

17:11.2) led Rolling Meadows. Fremd's
Jack Vwlski (17:36.8) finished 18th to

16th for both runners to lead their respective

MORETTISUNIQUEEVENTS.COM

Downers Grove South won with 42

33rd. Leyden's top finisher was Jose Garcia
(17:04.4) in 40th place.

lead Vikings.
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JOURNAL'S NORTH SHORE GIRLS TENNIS OUTLOOK

Glenbrook South
Titans
Coach: Meg Ahlgrim (1st
year)

Last year: Finished 11th at
state with 11 points in Class
2A

Key returnees: Vanessa
Vaisanen (Sr., 1-2 record at
state in 2017), Elle Stewart
(3-2 record at state in 2018
with Jayne Fradin), Elizabeth
Hoo (4-2 at state in 2018 in
doubles), Jenna Horne (2-2 at
state in 2018), Erika Patrow

"Finding an identity as a
team, using our losses
as motivation to improve
in certain areas, playing
consistent high percentage
tennis in doubles and taking
advantage of opponent
mistakes."
Goals this season: "Win
GCAC Tournament and qualify

players for state tournament."
Key games/Invites:
"New Trier Invite (8/3031), Prospect Invite (9/28
weekend) and GCAC

tournament (10/12)."

Coach's thoughts:
"Katherine Beard is the
centerpiece of the team.
She is a 4 -year varsity player
who has excelled at singles
and doubles. She has also
flourished in a leadership role
this year. Sarah Clingan, a
junior, is ready to be a major
contributor at doubles after
finishing her sophomore
season strong. Finding
chemistry in doubles pairings
will be key because we have a
lot of newcomers with limited
varsity experience on the top
courts. Emilia Rosinski, a
senior, played well down the
stretch last year, she should
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Clancy, Ashley Pistkin, Mimi
Waddl, Mariead Lowry, Mia
Campanini

Regina Dominican
Panthers

Coach's keys to success:
"Play aggressive tennis and
net play."
Goals this season: "To
show a slow and steady
improvement each day and
to win our conference and
have some qualifiers for
state."

Coach: Calvin Loyd (2nd
year)

Last year's record: 4-8,
2nd in the conference
Key newcomers: Abbey
Schurr, Nicolette Anichini,
Vicky Mando, Mackenzie
Johnson, Jaydi Vasquez

Rest of the varsity roster:
Laura Strenk, Caraline
Quinlaw, Riley Mcinerney,
Maeve Newton, Margaret

Key games/invites:
"Resurrection."
Coach's thoughts: "Very
excited with the number
of girls that tried out for
tennis. I think we will have a
great season."

doubles with Hoo)
Key newcomers: Maddie
Appel, Leah Desserich

Rest of the varsity roster:
Danielle Arvanitis, Maya Behl,
Colleen Demling, Jenna Kim,
Rachel Oldham, Ariya Patel,
Ashley Ryno

Loyola Academy
Ramblers
Coach: Tom Gordon (3rd
year)

Last year: Tied for 54th
at state last year in Class
2A with 1 point (Elizabeth
Witkowski and Catherine
Power went 1-2 in doubles).
Key returnees: Katherine
Beard, Sarah Clingan, Emilia
Rosinski, Roberta Spagnolo
Key newcomers: Meghan
Spoeri, Kealy Cummins,
Caroline York, Rachel Kim

Rest of the varsity roster:
Caroline Humphrey, Molly
Magner, Keara Silk, Kate
Val lace

Coach's keys to success:

Bunker Buster Special.
Our unique Short Game Practice Area Is your secret to a better

round on the golf course. Through September, it's just 5 bucks
all day Monday-Friday, with in & out privileges. Blast out of the
three bunkers. Chip in from up to 60 yards out. We're selling the

short game at a short price, and your golf game just got better!
Regular price is $7.50. We've smashed that, so no additional discounts are valid.

gra 1,3
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be a major contributor at
singles."

(4-2 at state in 2018 in

Coach's keys to success:
"One of the greatest keys is
making sure that the team
is putting forth their best
effort during practice and
conditioning to make sure
we are prepared to take on
challenging matches."
Goals this season: "One
obvious goal is to get as
many kids to the state
tournament. More than that
though, I want players to
end this season feeling like
they genuinely improved their
game with every practice and
match we have."
Key games/invites: "New
Trier Invite (Aug. 30-31)."
Coach's thoughts: "Being
that this is my first year as
a varsity coach, I really look
forward to learning from the
athletes. Already, I know that
we have such a talented and
spirited group of kids and I'm
super excited for an awesome
season!"

I
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What Season Holds For
Northwest Suburban
High School Teams

Boys
Buffalo Grove
Bison

Elk Grove

Head coach: Darren
Llewellyn (2nd year at BG,
previously coached at Hersey
and Wheeling)

Coach: Alex Stavropoulos
(3rd year, 10-23-2 record)
Last year's record: 7-11
Key returnees: Hector Torres (Sr., M), Luis Godinez (Sr.,
F), Jonny Rivas (Jr., M), David
Villegas (Sr., D)
Key newcomers: Krztsztof
Mroz (So., M), Jesus Benitez
(Jr., D), Sebastian Mikina (Jr.,

Grenadiers

Assistant coach: Dan
Caldera

Last year's record: 14-5-2
Key returnees: Marcin
Czaplinski (Sr., D), Shane Adams (Sr., M), Brian Perez (So.,
M), Alex Berk (Sr., M), Ryan
Kim (Sr., M), Jack Coughlin
(Sr., M), Adam Sempoch (Sr.,
GK), Raman Kuderautsau (Sr.,

M)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Almedin Lokmic (Sr., GK),
Drew Talens (Sr., D), Ulysses
Orea (Sr., D), Gerardo Perez Perez (Sr., F), Diego Negrete
Meza (So., M), Nano Gomez
(Sr., D), Kevin Rodriguez (Sr.,
D), Eliseo Palacios (Sr., M),
Chris Mora (Sr., F), Hedgar
Olvera (Jr., F), Daniel Casillas
(Sr., D), Patrick Mikina (Fr., F),
Joey Matus (So., D), Wilmer
Lopez (So., F), Andy Lucero
(Sr., D), Sean Martinez (Sr.,

GK)

Key newcomers: Michael
"Mike" Lollino (Sr., D), Mario
Torres (Fr., M), Kevin Morales
(Sr., M)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Delassandro Matute (Sr.,
D), Charlie Mancilla (So., F),
Alexis Escobar (Jr., F), Sasha
Tylnyy (Sr., F), Aiden Keady
(Sr., D), Jakub Szydlowski
(Jr., M), Anshul Biswas (Sr.,
D), Patryk Korzatkowski (Jr.,
F), Fernando Castillo (Sr., D),
Michael Brennan (Sr., F), Herman Mendez (Jr., F)

Coach's keys to success:
"Discipline, maintain strict
team play and be simple."
Goals this season: "Win
the MSL."
Key games/invites: "Barrington, Fremd, Wheeling,
Prospect and Hersey."

Coach's thoughts: "We
have a good group of boys
back this year and could be a
tough team to deal with if we
can iron out some of our habits of play that are conducive
to this team having success
and avoiding injury."

Christian liberty
Academy Chargers
Coach: Jed Bennett (9th
overall, 3rd year in a row)
Last year's record: 9-9
(4-3)

Key returnees: Titus Bennett (Sr.), Breckin Aiello (Sr.),
Miguel Perez (Sr.), Vince Zhao
(Sr.), Ethan Oskroba (Sr.), Justin McHugh (Sr.), Adam Kania
(Sr.), Dylan Veigel (Jr.), JD
Elleson (Jr.), Ryan Reyes (Jr.),

Christian Ciopasiu (So.)
Key newcomers: Haakon
Fiedler (Sr.), Keegan Acres
(So.), Tanner Aiello (Fr.)

Coach's keys to success:
"Our key this year is health.
We have a solid squad, but

GK)

Glenbrook South's Julian Issar boots the free kick away during South's boys soccer match against Wheeling Sept. 4. (Dion Martorano/Journal photo)

with only 14 players, staying
healthy is the most important
thing."
Key games/invites:
"Should have good conference games against IMSA,
Harvest and Schaumburg
Christian."
Coach's thoughts: "This
group has been working
together for three years now
and they have the ability to
play well as a team. It is great
to get this many players back
from last year's team."

Conant Cougars
Head coach: Jason Franco
(12th year, 106-109-37
record)

Assistant coaches: Tim
Harte, Gabe Villasenor
Last year's record: 2-14-3
(1-8-2)
Key returnees: Gabe Labay

(Jr., M), Ifet Mrkalj (Sr., M/F),
Ted Jang (Jr., M/F), Maciej
Matusiak (Jr., F)
Key newcomers: Adrian
Piekos (Sr., F), Dominik Strzepka (Jr., GK), Raul Espinoza-

Sotelo (Sr., D/M)
Rest of roster: Sean Beckman (Jr., GK), Griffin Ryan

(So., M/D), Ethan Angelos
(Sr., D), Carson Belcher (Fr.,
F), Adrian Panocha (Jr., F),
Andri Macolli (Sr., F), Cesar
Rivera (Sr., M), Biagio Bucaro
(Jr., D), Dan Takemoto (Sr.,
D), Brian Garcia (So., M/D),
Andrew Bittner (Sr., M), John
Kokkinias (Jr., M/D), Josh
Kaye (Sr., F), Connor Conte
(Jr., M)

Note: Conant finished
fourth at state in Class 3A in
2016.
Coach's thoughts: "Conant
is still in the middle of a
rebuilding process. Things
are looking up as we had
130 kids tryout including,
what looks like one of our
best ever freshmen classes.
Another good freshman class
from two years ago, that won
the MSL freshman tournament, are now juniors and
ready to start to contribute
to the varsity level. Gabe
Labay and Ted Jang will lead
the charge for that group and
both have looked sharp thus

far this preseason. Ifet Mrkalj
joins them in the middle
of the park to form a very
solid midfield to build upon.
Maciej (Matusiak) is joined
up top by some skillful and
athletic wingers to help make
us better up top from a year
ago. The big question for the
Cougars will be if we can sort
things out defensively. Last
year, despite having a very
good GK, we gave up a lot

of goals and it led to one of
our worst ever records. Dan
Takemoto and Ethan Angelos
return a year wiser and our
joined by a very solid transfer
from Bartlett, Raul Espinoza.
In the net we have two solid
juniors in Strepka and Sean
Beckman who will compete
for the starting role. Overall,
we should see an improvement from last year. However, I feel the league will be
stronger this year as well and
could lead to some bumps
and bruises along the way.
Hopefully the guys can tough
it out and put together a solid
overall season."

Coach's keys to success:
"We have a talented group
and several players returning
with varsity experience this
year. If we can play as a collective unit, make a point of
learning from/improving every
game and play our brand of
soccer, we should have a successful season."
Goals this season: "Continue to improve as a team
day-to-day, game -to -game and
week -to -week to ensure we

are playing our best ball when
it counts at the end of the
season."
Key games/invites: "All
conference games are
important, but there's something about our cross-town
rivalry with Conant that always makes that game extra
exciting."
Coach's thoughts: "I believe all coaches are excited
and optimistic about their program at the beginning of any
season. Personally, I know
our entire coaching staff is
ready to get this season going and to put in the work to
help our boys develop as both
soccer players and young
men."

Fremd Vikings
Head coach: Steve Keller
(22nd year coaching, 264165-68 record)
Assistant coaches: Gerar-

(Continued on page 11AA)
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do Pagnani, Mike Winter, Matt
Sriver, Nick Mamula, Chad
Jonas, Brandon Meminni
Last year's record: 13-6-1
Key returnees: Jake Schoffstall (Sr., D), Artur Cholewa
(Sr., GK), Cole Jackson (Sr.,
D), Kaelan Conway (Sr., D),
John Kating (Sr., M), CJ Williams (Sr., M), Russell Beau pre (Sr., M), Josh Bennett
(Sr., F), Eli Schoffstall (So.,
M), Nick Austin (Jr., M), Kyle
Johnston (Jr., F)

Key newcomers: Andrew
Clark (Sr., D), Ryan Sapiente
(So., M), Joey Gillespie (Jr.,
GK), Tommy Mayer (Sr., F),
Lucas Torcato (Sr., M), John
Hanrahan (Jr., M)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Brian Bravo (Sr., M), Rodrigo
Corona (Sr., D), Paul Kwiatkowski (Sr., M), Aidan Johnston (Jr., D)

Coach's keys to success:
"Play to our potential, close
out games and play complete
games."
Goals this season: "Win
conference and make a run at
state."

Key games/invites: "The
Tradition Classic 2019, Naperville North and New Trier."

Glenbrook South
Titans
Head coach: Reggie Lara
(3rd season, 24-14-9 record)
Assistant coaches: D.J.
Franson, Jorge Zamora, Mark
Daniels, Thea Minogue, Kelly
Corcoles
Last year's record: 12-7-5
Key returnees: Julian Issar
(Sr., M, captain), Jhovany
Guadarrama (Sr., M, captain),
Zach Ochab (Sr., F, captain),
Christian Noordover (Sr., GK,
captain), Michael Zenzola
(Sr., D, captain), Ryan Batka
(Sr., D), Justin Leszynski (Jr.,
F), Blake Shechtman (Sr., M),
Tengis Purevrentsen (Sr., M)
Key newcomers: Danny
Sergiev (Sr., F), Arturo Moyo
(So., M), Jose Santos-DeSoto
(Sr., M), Sam Rogers (Sr., F)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Drew Maytum (Jr., D), David
Sohn (Jr., M), Colin Morse
(Jr., GK), Aris Edlund (Sr., GK),
Costa Kendall (Jr., D), Stefan
Souleles (Jr., D), Alex Martin
(Sr., M), Marco Oyarzun (Sr.,
D), Jeffrey Keating (Jr., F),
Michael Sanchez (Sr., F), Luke
Jacob (Sr., D), Danny Peters
(Jr., D)

Coach's keys to success:
"In what might be the most
talented and deep squad
Glenbrook South has put
together in recent history, the
key to the season will be staying healthy and limiting the
injuries that have hampered
us in the past. As the season progresses, the offense
should build chemistry and familiarity with each other. Once
that happens, this might be
one of the most dangerous
attacking teams in the area."

Goals this season: "Three peat champions of the 34th
Annual Jim Wolter Titan
Invitational (home tournament, Sept. 3-7), win CSL
South championship, repeat
as regional champs and win
sectional championship."

Key games/Invites:
"Games versus New Trier,
Evanston and Glenbrook
North."

Hersey Huskies
Head coach: Mike Rusniak
(2nd year, 10-4-3 record)

Assistant coaches: Joe
Russo, Brad Abel
Last year's record: 10-4-3,
Conference 7-3-1
Key returnees: Ronan
Wilcox (Jr., M, captain), Patryk
Bujak (Jr., F), Eric Worwa
(Jr., M), Tommy Steger (Jr.,
D), Blake Johnson (Sr., M,
captain), Cade Milligan (Sr.,
D, captain), Simon Hemenway
(So., M)
Key newcomers: Oscar
Garcia Bello (Sr., F), Anthony
Scafidi (So., F/GK), Adrian
Szumski (So., M), Nathan
Solarski (Jr., D), David Nadborski (Jr., D), Zach Lavin (Jr.,
F), Reese Delahanty (Jr., GK),
Mike Enz (So., M)

(Sr., D/M), Jovanni Alatorre
(Sr., M), Jonathon Rojo (Jr.,
D), Kristian Martinez (Jr., D),
Kacper Nowaczyk (Sr., D),
Eliseo Presa (Sr., D), Carlos
Duarte (Jr., F)

Coach's keys to success:
"We has a fantastic summer and many newcomers
have adjusted to varsity -level
speed and physicality. One
spot that needs to develop
over the season will be goalkeepers, both new to varsity."
Goals this season: "Compete for conference title, win
regional and challenge for
sectional."

Key games/invites: "St.
Charles Tournament."
Upcoming milestones:
Valintis enters the season
22 wins away from 200 in his
career.

Coach's thoughts: "We will
start almost all sophomores
and juniors, but half the
lineup already has a full quality year of varsity experience.
We have some very talented
players who really used the
summer to become a closer
team and learn what we do
well and what our strengths
are."

Loyola Ramblers

Rest of roster: Ilich Quijije
(Jr., D), Tasos Christacos (Jr.,
M), Sam Schuffler (Jr., M),
Patrick Klem (Jr., M), Andrew
Hamilton (So., F)

Goals this season: "Win
the division, compete in the
MSL Soccer Cup, win our
regional and beyond."
Key games: "Fremd, Buffalo
Grove, Wheeling and Barrington."

Coach's thoughts: "We
look to continue to grow as
an everyday competitive team
with the help of our solid core
of returning players, as well
as our varsity newcomers.
Our goal is always to play
fast, physical and efficient."

Leyden Eagles
Head coach: Mark Valintis
(13th year, 168-75-31 record)
Assistant coaches: Jim
Rossetti, Joaquin Cardenas,
Rich Drobny, Javier Vazquez,
Miller George

Last year's record: 14-6-1
Key returnees: Matt Espinoza (Jr., M, captain), Alan
Vazquez (Jr., F, captain), Jesus
Recendez (Jr., D, captain),

Pablo Mancha (So., M/F)
Key newcomers: Chris Hernandez (So., F), Dylan Santamaria (Jr., D), Alan Jacinto
(Jr., D)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Ozzie Pacheco (Jr., M, captain), Kai Kopera (So., GK),
lsael Mahn (Jr., GK), David
Matysek (Sr., GK), Andres
Salgado (Sr., GK), Jose Diaz
(Sr., D), Eriberto Banderas
(Sr., D), Jakub Dabek (Sr., M),
Miguel Hidalgo (Sr., M), Edgar
Orozco (Jr., D), Jesse Nunez

Head coach: Baer Fisher
(5th year, 56-22-7 record)

Assistant coaches: Scott
Ackman, Jordan Kellgren
Last year's record: 15-24 (5-0-1 in CCL, conference
champs)
Key returnees: Tommy
Zipprich (Jr., M/F; St. Athanasius), Nick Roscoe (Sr.,
M; Immaculate Conception),
Michael Sullivan (Jr., M; Pope
John XXIII), Mario Hrvojevic
(Jr., D; Lincoln M.S.), John
Wilson (Sr., D; St. Athanasius)
Rest of roster: Frankie
Baio (Sr., GK; Immaculate
Conception), Oscar Blazer (Jr.,
M/D; St. Mary of the Woods),
Niko Douvalakis (So., D;
St. Monica Academy), Colin
Redmond (Jr., M; Northbrook
Jr. High), Austin Agyemang
(Sr., F; St. Mary of the Lake),
Dylan Gripman (Jr., F; Park
View Elementary), Jack Latter man (Jr., M; Joseph Sears in
Kenilworth), Andrew Hoepfner
(Sr., M/D; St. Francis Xavier),
Alex Ainsworth (So., GK;
Sacred Heart), Joseph "Joey"
Roscoe (So., M; Immaculate
Conception), Ryan Leider (So.,
D; Daniel Wright in Lincolnshire), John Phillips (So.,
D; St. Francis Xavier), Drew
Jimenez (So., M; Frances
Xavier Warde), Liam Brennan
(Jr., M/D; Wilmette Jr. High),
Bryan Ramsay (So., M/F;
Deer Path Middle School),
Henry Goetz (Sr., F; St. Bernards)
Goals: "(We have a) talented group with 15 returning
varsity players. Expectations are high this year. We
believe we have the talent
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to compete for a sectional
championship this year. After
losing Colin Leider and David
Gripman to graduation, our
ability to create chances is a
question that we will need to
be addressed."

Maine East
Blue Demons
Coach: Jeff Bishop (6th
season)

Last year's record: 4-13-1
Key returnees: Josue Parra
(Sr.), Ramy Atia (Jr.), Schneider Chery (Sr.), Sebastien
Onis (Sr.), Nikolaus Ryczek
(Sr.)

Key newcomers: Lafuntae
Floyd (So.), Jose Gutierrez
(So.), Emanuel Montes (So.)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Gustavo Cruz (Sr.), Mohammed Eidan (Jr.), Christian
Ismail (Sr.), Yousif Kesha (Sr.),
Jonathan Luengas (Sr.), Edwin
Manzano (So.), Nathan Miller
(Sr.), Anthony Palaguachi (Sr.),
Luis Pulido (Sr.), Gabriel Szorc
(So.), Joel Tinoco (Sr.), Joshua
Vazquez (Jr.), Joseph Vertino
(Fr.), Nicolas Youna (Sr.)

Coach's keys to success:
"Finish our opportunities, play
with intensity and move the
ball as a team."
Goals this season: "Finish
in a better place than last
season."

Key games/invites: "All
CSL games."

Coach's thoughts: "This
group of young men can accomplish a lot if they come together and buy in to the team
mentality. The seniors leading
the way are hungry to improve
on last year's disappointing
season."

Maine South
Hawks
Head coach: Dan States
(13th year as head coach
at Maine South, 132-88-49
record; 21 years overall)
Assistant coaches: Tim
Spiegel, Andy Trenkle

Last year's record: 13-6-2
Key returnees: Giuliano
Corazzina (Sr., F, captain),
Sam McGinnis (Sr., M, captain), Charlie Ryan (Sr., D,
captain), Luke Lorenc (Sr.,
GK), Weston Bukar (Sr., M),
John Cronnolly (Jr., F)
Key newcomers: Konrad Kutrzuba (Sr., D), Matt
Skorupa (Jr., D)
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Coach's keys to success:
"There is a very good nucleus
of returning players for the
Hawks this year, but the key
will be how quickly the young
players around them adapt to
varsity level play and can actively contribute to the team's
success."
Goals this season: "Compete for a CSL South title
and to advance deep into the
IHSA playoffs."

Key games/invites: "St.
Charles Tournament, Jacksonville Tournament and every
CSL game."

Maine West

Warriors
Head coach: Al Matan (7th
season, 54-58-17 record)
Assistant coaches: Eliades
Hernandez, Martin Contreras
Last year's record: 10-8-2
Key returnees: Angel Contreras (Sr., M), Julio Pereznegron (Sr., D), Jose Maya (Sr.,
M/ F)

Key newcomers: Kacper
Woroszylo (So., D)

Rest of the varsity roster: Isaac Ochoa (Sr., GK;
also on football team), Peter
Ryt (Fr., GK), Christo Georgiafentis (So., M/D), Diego
Nava (Jr., M), Oscar Chipres
(Jr., M), Andre Da Silva (Jr.,
M), Danny Cisneros (Jr., M),
Danny Perez (Sr., D), Adrian
Cano (Jr., F/M), Kevin Abad
(So., F/M), Krystian Wojtylo
(Jr., M), Dominik Jablonski
(Sr., D), Alvaro Rodriguez (Sr.,
M), Sebastian Solarz (Sr., D),
Anthony Reynoso (Sr., M/D),
Willy Vargas (Sr., M)

Coach's keys to success:
"The key to this year's team
is to play disciplined team defense and not allowing easy
penetration into our defensive
third."
Goals this season: "Play
with intensity for 80 minutes
each game."
Key games/invites: "Addison Trail Invite, Sept. 19 at
Highland Park and Sept. 24
at home vs Maine East."
Coach's thoughts: "With
only seven returning players,
three with significant minutes
last season at the varsity
level, we will be an inexperienced team looking to find
our identity. This team does
train hard and is learning that
fitness and aggressiveness
are important to successfully
play at this level."

Rest of the varsity roster:
Milosz Dykiel (Sr., D), Sean
Yesko (Sr., D), Luciano Cale
(Sr., F), Peter Bahu (Sr., M),
Jackson Wambach (Jr., M),
Jack Winkler (Jr., D), Dennis
Kobuzi (Sr., M), Kurt Carvis
(Jr., F), Martin Gerych (Jr., F),
David Markovic (Sr., M), Stefan Iracanin (So., M), Carlo
Kwon (Sr., D), Jeff Fisher (Jr.,
D), Tommy Prokos (Jr., GK),
Drew Burgis (Jr., GK)

Notre Dame Dons
Coach: Mike Smith (6th
year)

Last year's record: 12-7-1
Key returnees (with grade
school): Nicky Marchese (Sr.,
F, captain; Mary Seat of Wisdom), Jaime Gutierrez (Sr., M,
captain; St. Matthias), David

(Continued on page 12AA)
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Mikolajcyzk (Sr., M, captain;
Gemini), Jeremy Spina (Sr.,
GK; St. Matthias), Andres
"Andy" Barrezueta (So., M;
Northside Catholic Academy),
Dylan Steurer (Sr., D; Immaculate Conception), Clayton
Sheehan (Sr., D; Queen of All
Saints)
Key newcomers: Paul Harris (So., D; Hawthorne), Zach
Zwolfer (Jr., D; Edison), Mike
Ziemba (So., M/F; Gemini),
Adam Gucik (So., M/F;
Culver), Trevor Johnson (So.,
F; Queen of All Saints), Mike
Shanahan (So., M; Edison
Park)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Luca Lobianco (Fr., GK; St.
Athanasius), Alex Flores (Jr.,

M/F; St. Benedict), Zach
Martin (So., M; Queen of
All Saints), Daniel "Danny"
Deano (Fr., M; Park View),
Andrew Gale (Sr., D/M; St.
Monica), Joe O'Regan (Sr., D;
St. Paul of the Cross), Getsemani "Getsi" Medina (Jr., M;
Northside Catholic Academy),
Alessandro Mordasiewicz
(So., M; Norwood Park), Joe
Waltz (Jr., F; Northridge Prep),
Octavio Barajas (Sr., M;
Greeley)

Coach's keys to success:
"Our play in net, along with
our backline, will play a big
role in our success this fall.
We have lots of firepower in
the midfield and attack. We
are going to score plenty of
goals this season. But we
need to solidify our defense.
The defensive group has been
working very hard and if it all
starts to click, we have the
potential for a lot of success
this fall. Our three captains
(Jaime, David and Nicky) will
need to anchor us throughout
the fall season."

Niles West Wolves
Coach: Milo Cejovic (5th
year)

Last year's record: 8-7-4
Key returnees: Ilija Jerinic
(Sr., M; 18 goals, 13 assists
last season, all -sectional), Gio
Terlizzi (Jr., M)

Key newcomers: Dylan Alic
(Jr., D)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Jeremiah Curescu (Jr., GK),
Ismail Ahmed (Sr., GK), Diego
Lopez (Sr., D), Naram Mando
(Jr., M), Arman Dervisevic (Jr.,
D), Ivan Kraljevic (Sr., M), Elvis
Rodriguez (Jr., D), Mekeyes
Gashaw (Jr., F), Jason Tenezaca (Sr., M), Fans Rahic (Jr.,
F), Latchin Latchin (Sr., D),
Gael Gutierrez (Jr., M), William
Thannert (Jr., D), Paul Odisho
(Sr., M), Jeremy Linares (Sr.,
D), Daniel Arnautu, Jr. (Jr., F),
Jason Tamayo (Sr., F), Eden
Melamed (Jr., M)

Coach's keys to success:
"We can really move the ball
and are very skillful. If we can
withstand the physicality of
the opposition, we are going
to be very successful."
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Goals this season: "We'd
like to get better every day
individually and as a collective unit."
Key games/invites: "Every
conference game and Niles
North."
Coach's thoughts: "We
were very young and inexperienced last season. This
season looks promising,
but games aren't played on
paper. The expectations are
high and the boys are up for
the challenge."

Northridge Knights
Coach: Paolo Rossi (9
years as NRP head coach,
14 years at NRP overall, 28
years coaching high school
and middle school soccer.
From 1990-2004 at Hersey,
100 -plus wins)
Last year's record: 11-10-2
Key returnees: Dan Kane
(Sr., M/F), Owen Coleman
(So., F), Jack Brown (So.,
M/D), Adam Nuevo (Sr., M/D),
John Sacris (Sr., M/D), Ruben
Avila (Sr., M/F), Johnny Pugh
(Sr., M/D), Nicholas Presburg
(So., M/D)
Key newcomers: Peter
James (Jr., M/D), Diego
Quiroz (So., M/D), Owen Mongoven (Fr., GK/F)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Valantis Maroutsos (Sr., M/F),
lsai Hernandez (Jr., M/F),
Charlie Dula (Sr., M/D), Fernando Vain (Jr., M/F), Joaquin
Roman (So., D/M), Mack
Carter (Sr., M/F), Christos
Roman (Jr., M/D), Ted Martinez (Sr., M/F), Fanco Chapello
(So., GK/F)
Coach's keys to success:
"We need to play good team
defense and move the ball
quickly. If we can play wide
and combine off our forwards,
we will be competitive."
Goals this season: "We
will monitor our goals against
average. If it is low, we will be
competitive."

Palatine Pirates
Head coach: Willie Filian (28th year, 365-177-56
record)

Last year's record: 5-14-3
Key returnees: Kevin Reynolds (Sr., D), Connor Aikman
(Sr., M), Aaron Bustamente
(Jr., M), Hugo Tierrablanco
(Sr., M), Victor Pajak (Jr., F),
Matt Geisel (Jr., M), James
Hawran (Sr., M)
Key newcomers: Ray Navarette (So., D), Omar Mann (Jr.,
F), Tommy Swanson (Sr., F),
Jonathan Moreno (Sr., GK)

Rest of roster: Will Braznell
(Jr., M), Brian Lucero (Sr., D),
Victor Albino (Sr., D), Rafael
Salazar (Sr., M), Konrad Zygier
(Sr., F), Patrick Rajchel (Sr.,
M), Connor Lasalle (Sr., M),
Kyle Varela (Jr., GK), Jonny
Flores (Sr., D)

Keys to success: "Defend
well as a team, make chanc-

es from set pieces and stay

his players."

healthy."

Goals this season: "Win
Wauconda Tourney, finish in

the top half of MSL and win a
regional."

Key games/invites: "Wauconda Tourney in first week of
September and Kinsella Cup
versus rival Fremd in October."

Milestones: Filian is one of
the 15 winningest coaches
in boys soccer history in the
IHSA. He is getting closer
and closer each year to the
elusive 400 -win club that contains only 10 coaches.
Coach's thoughts: "We are
better organized and stronger
as a group from last year, so
I expect to be more competitive against some of the
teams who had their way with
us (last year)."

Prospect Knights
Head coach: Michael
Andrews (3rd year, 16-17-3
record)

Assistant coach: Kurt
Trenkle

Last year's record: 9-7-2
Key returnees: Szymon
Mocarski (Sr., GK, captain),
Bryan Morrison (Sr., M, captain), Jonny Keane (Sr., D/M,
captain), Declan Flanagan (Jr.,
M)

Key newcomers: Aedon
Wesselink (Jr., F), Ari Kernperas (So., D), Gavin Kafkakis

Rolling Meadows
Mustangs
Head coach: Brett Olson
(3rd year, 12-24-3 record)

Assistant coaches: Jamie
Clemmons, Mike Drenth, Tim
Drenth, Neil Hall, Enrique
Avellaneda
Last year's record: 5-12-1
Key returnees: Adan
Ramirez (Sr., M; captain),
Matt Galvan (Sr., GK; captain),
Erik Martens (Sr., M; captain),
Ethan Kakavetsis (Jr., M),
Ryan Stubitsch (Jr., D)
Key newcomers: Nikolay
Pavlov (Jr., D), Edwin Fuentes
(Jr., M), Pablo Zarate (Jr., GK)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Kamil Podraza (Sr., D), Erick
Montano (Sr., D), Cristian
Rubio (Sr., D), Edwin Perez
(Jr., M), Tyler Dawson (Jr.,
F/M), Fabian Sarabia (Sr.,
M/F), Arnulfo Mora (Jr., F),
Leonardo Buenrostro (Sr., D),
Jesus Padilla (Sr., D/M), Brian
Owsiany (Sr., F), Isaac San
Roman (Sr., D), Luis Marquez
(Jr., M), Cesar Diaz (Sr., M),
Joao Sanchez (Sr., M), Julian
Rodriguez (Sr., D)

Goals this season: "Finish
in the top half of the conference and compete for a
regional (title)."
Key games/invites:
"Against CLS on Aug. 30 and
GBS Tournament (9/3-9/7)."

(Jr., D)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Dan Cullen (Sr., GK), Jakub
Niemiec (Sr., F), Gabriel Predescu (Jr., M/F), Willy Choe
(Sr., M), Eryk Limanowka (Jr.,
M), Alejandro Martinez (Jr., F),
Mason Willie (Sr., D), Steven
Lopez (So., F), Colin Sand
(Sr., D), Krystian Potapa (Sr.,
M), Rick Lytle (Jr., D)

Coach's keys to success:
"Consistency. I've seen how
well these guys can play
together. They key will be to
maintain that level of play
even in high pressure moments against good teams.
We play a tough schedule and
are in a tough conference, so
we will have to be at our best
for 80 minutes every time we
play."

Goals this season: "Approach every game like it's a
championship and learn from
our triumphs and mistakes so
that we are ready for postseason competition."

Key games/invites: "Since
Buffalo Grove and Fremd were
on top of the MSL last year, I
think a measure of the type
of team we are will be how
we compete with teams like
that."

Coach's thoughts: "I have
an amazing group of guys who
love every moment they are
on the field. They bring both
fun and hard work to every
session, which is exactly what
any coach would want from

St. Viator Lions
Coach: Mike Taylor (40th
year overall, 33rd at St. Via tor, 555-236-121 record)
Last year's record: 8-12-5
Key returnees: David Stahl
(Sr., M), Liam Smith (Sr., M),
Trent Reyes (Sr., M/F), Conrad
Glodz (Jr., M), Francisco Campos (Sr., D), David Lavender
(Jr., D/M), Matt Marchiori (Jr.,
G K)

Key newcomers: Bryce
McDonnell (Sr., M)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Sebastian Howarth (Jr., M;
son of former EIU soccer
coach Adam Howarth), Anthony Anderson (So., M), Matt
Oleksyk (Jr., F/M), Brendan
Oleksak (So., M/F), Joey Taylor (Jr., F), Riley DiMarco (So.,
D), Milan Dzupin (Jr., M), Dom
DeJulio (Jr., D), Jack Wester -

camp (Sr., D), Christian Evans
(So., M)

Coach's keys to success:
"Young team must find a way
to play together."
Goals this season: "(Finish)
top 3 conference and progress in state."

Key games/invites: "Burlington, IA, tournament."
Any upcoming milestones:
Taylor has the second most
wins in IHSA boys soccer
history, entering the year with
555 wins. The only coach
with more wins is Hinckley -Big
Rock's Larry Peppers (571-

155-42), who coached from
1976-2007. He enters the
season 16 wins from tying
the state record. Taylor and
Peppers are the only boys
soccer coaches with 500 -plus
wins in state history.
Coach's thoughts: "Young
team that needs to find a
leader."

Stevenson Patriots
Head coach: Mark Schartner (33rd season, 421-19998 record, 7th all time)
Last year's record: 12-4-2,
4-2 in NSC; lost to Libertyville
in regional final
Key returnees: Rei Kubota
(Sr., D), Ben Dixon (Sr., M),
Austin Kody (Sr., M), Nick
Brickman (Sr., M), Alem
Duratovic (Jr., F), Camron
Mandavian (Sr., M), Kevin Yan
(Sr., D), Anthony Skordilis (Jr.,
F), Evan Paldrmic (Sr., M),
Segi Odongo (Jr., F), Cameron
Leonord (Sr., M),
Itay Gozalzani (Sr., GK),
Justin Cho (Sr., D), Ryan Allen
(Sr., D)

Rest of roster: Richard Bi
(Jr., M), Max Goldstein (Jr.,
GK), Cade Gordon (Jr., M),
Adam Hamad (So., M), Brian
Olkowski (Sr., M), Daniel
Saltzman (So., D), Jacob
Stoga (Jr., D), Jacek Wolowski
(Sr., D), Chris Xie (Jr., F),
Christian Yen (So., M)

Key games/invites:
Stevenson plays in the 34th
annual Jim Wolter Titan Invite,
hosted by Glenbrook South
(Sept. 3-7). Stevenson hosts
newcomer Gateway Legacy
Christian Academy (Glen Carbon, IL) Friday, Oct. 11.

Wheeling Wildcats
Head coach: Kevin Lennon
(4th year, 44-14-5 record)

Assistant coach: Leo
Elizalde

Last year's record: 13-51 (7-3-1 conference, 2nd in
MSL East)

Key returnees: Luis Aviles
(Jr., F), Jason Rivas (Sr., M/F),
Angel Escobedo (Jr., M), Pablo
Herrera (Sr., D), Elio Santana
(Jr., GK)

Key newcomers: Josh
Martinez (Sr., D), James Sotelo (Jr., D), Leo Tule (Jr., D),
Adrian Villada (Sr., M), Gabe
Schiavoni (Jr., M), Simon
Stoyanov (Jr., F)

Rest of roster: Marcos
Ayala (Jr., GK), Abran Diaz (Sr.,
D), Luis Elias (Jr., D), William
Zavala (Sr., F), Arthur Glinkin
(So., F), Ricardo Rosales (Sr.,
F), Jonathan Uriostegui (Sr.,
GK), Anthony Rico (So., F)

Coach's keys to success:
"We lost a lot of good players
to graduation. This season we
are looking for players to step
up and provide leadership for
a team of young and inexperienced players. If we can play
well defensively, we hope to
contend in the MSL East."
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What Season Holds For
Northwest Suburban
High School Teams
up finishes, 3rd at state last

Buffalo Grove
Bison

year).

Key newcomers: Isabela
"Izzy" Segoviano (So., DS),
Cassie Seaver (Sr., OH),
Demetra "Deme" Yianas
(Jr., DS), Kayla Kraske (Sr.,
OH), Allie Belmonte (Jr., M),
Jessica Xu (Sr., DS), Kristel
Kouatchou (Jr., OH), Eliana
Rizzo (So., S)

Coach: Matt Priban (8th
year)

Last year's record: 21-12
(9-1 MSL East)
Key returnees: Hannah
Arbitman (Jr., S/RH, 6-0),
Shannon Coglianese (Jr., OH,
6-1), Ella McBride (Jr., L, 5-7),
Megan Mitsunaga (Jr., OH,
5-7), Alyssa Ramos (Sr., M,
6-0)
Key newcomers: Abigail
Ferriss (So., OH, 5-10), Jenna
Rickman (Jr., M, 5-9), Angela
Rose (Sr., M, 5-10), Claire
Schneider (Jr., S, 5-6), Nicole
Zdunczyk (Jr., RH, 5-11)

Rest of the roster: Samantha Gump

Coach's thoughts: "The
ladies are very excited about
the 2019 season. We are a
very young team with a possibility of starting four sophomores. That being said, we
still have quite a bit of varsity
experience returning from last
season. We will challenge
this young team and hopefully
they accept those challenges
and evolve into the team
that they could be capable of
becoming. Team chemistry
is one thing we will not need
to worry about. They are a
fun, positive and hardworking group. Anytime you have
those things as a coach you
already feel like you will have
a successful season."

Coach's keys to success:
"As a young team, we will
need to stay disciplined and
find ways to grow throughout
the season."
Coach's thoughts: "Even
though we are a young team
this year, looking to replace
seven seniors from last year's
squad, our players return with
significant varsity experience
and are poised to become
leaders for this year's team.
Our sophomores and juniors
have really adjusted well to
the speed of the game and

the competition this summer
has been fun to watch. Our
goal is to continue building
on the success from last year
and look to improve throughout the season. The girls
on this team have learned
a lot over the course of the
summer, have focused on our
process and are excited to
start competing."

Christian Liberty
Academy Chargers
Coach: Natalie Salsgiver
Roster: Megan Ng (Jr., S),
Caroline Chung (Jr., OH), Brianna Hudson (Sr., MH), Kelly
Sullivan (Sr., OH), Erin Baldwin
(Sr., S/OH), Hannah Mindak
(So., MH), Lydia Bennett (Jr.,
OH), Rebekah Bouvier (Sr.,
OH), Sam Dunbar (Sr., L)

Note: CLA didn't respond to
the Journal's questionnaire.

Conant Cougars
Head coach: Drewann
Pancratz

Assistant coaches: Angela
Drenth, Jeanette Pancratz,
Brian Donlan, Katherine Roberts, Andee Hebda

Glenbrook South
Titans
Maine West's Krysta Block serves during West's recent nonconference match against Von Steuben.
(Dion Martorano/Journal photo)

Last year's record: 15-20
(3-7 in MSL West)
Key returnees: Yuri Hara
(Sr., OH), Natalie Jurgenson
(Sr., OH), Chikere Oduocha
(Sr., MH), Jessica Sharp (Sr.,
MH), Emma Bowman (Sr.,
DS), Mackenze Lunkes (Jr.,
DS)

Key newcomers: Danielle
Smith (Jr., RS), Payton Litney
(Jr., S), Brianna Spetka (So.,
RS), Gianna Spetka (Fr., S),
Perpetual Dyke (Sr., RS)

Rest of roster: Farah Cisse
(OH), Jillian Windbiel (M)
Key games/invites: "Peggy
Sholten Invite at Conant."
Coach's thoughts: "We are
very excited for the upcoming
season. Every girl has been
continuously working hard
and pushing each other to
be better every day. We are
a senior -driven team with key
underclassmen stepping into
big roles. Our leadership,
attentiveness to detail and
unity will dictate our success."

Elk Grove

Grenadiers
Coach: Stephanie Kezios
(10th season)
Last year's record: 5-29
Key returnees: Megan
Murray (Sr., DS, 5-5), Kaitlin
Ingebrigtsen (Sr., MH, 6-0)
Key newcomers: Lili Duckmann (So., S, 5-5), Gianna
Lindell (Jr., S, 5-4), Katie
Hofmann (Jr., OH, 5-8)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Nina Rasmussen (So., OH,
5-7), Alissa Kurczak (Jr., OH,
5-5), Autumn Gouge (Sr., MH,
5-10), Paige Langston (Jr., S,
5-5), Cecelia Witkowski (Jr.,
MH, 5-9), Jaina Pfister (So.,
OH, 5-5), Shannon Mahon (Jr.,
RS, 5-7), Danielle Jasinski
(Jr., OH, 5-8)

Coach's keys to success:
"Solid passing, led by Megan
Murray, and aggressive offense and serving."
Goals this season: "Competitive in each match and
focus on team chemistry. Our

theme this year is #TEAM."
Key games/invites: "Fenton High School and also
Hoffman Estates Tournament."
Coach's thoughts: "We
have a young team this year
and I am really excited about
their potential."

Fremd Vildngs
Coach: Curt Pinley (467
wins)

Last year's record: 31-8,
MSL West champs, regional
champs, fell in IHSA Sweet
16
Key returnees: Lydia
Vander Ark (Sr., S), Breslen
Reid (Sr., OH), Claudia Wala
(So., M), Rian Baker (So., S),
Rylen Reid (So., OH)
Benet ties: Rylen and
Breslen are sisters and the
daughters of Benet assistant
coach Kyle Reid. Rian Baker
is the daughter of Benet head
coach Brad Baker (435-52 record, 3 state titles, 2 runner-

Head coach: Kelly Dorn
Assistant coaches: Tori
Kelliher, Ann Kotsadam, Eryk
Kyckrk, Kelley Oziminski, Bob
Hopkins
Last year's record: 21-13
(6-4 in CSL South)
Key returners: Emma
Almburg (Sr., OH/RS, 6-0),
Vanessa Kuliga (Sr., MB,
6-0, Daemen College (NY)
commit), Kendall Smith (Sr.,
OH, 5-9, Howard University
commit), MJ Noteman (Jr., S,
5-9), Kiley Kozak (So., L, 5-4),
Ashley Carr (Jr., MB/RS, 6-2)
Key newcomer: Taylor
Knuth (So., OH/MB, 5-8)
Rest of roster: Abby
Pearson (Jr., DS, 5-4), Emma
Eshoo (Jr., OH/RS, 5-8),
Marisa Mowinski (Jr., RS,
5-8), Natalie Poulos (Jr., OH/
RS, 6-0), Abby Mowinski (Sr.,
DS/S, 5-8), Megan Lee (Sr.,
OH/RS, 5-9)
Key games: "Glenbrook
North just entered our side of
the conference. That match
is always exciting to play and
now we get to see them twice
(home Oct. 2 and away Oct.
23). Loyola is our crosstown

(Continued on page 14AA)
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rival and we get to face them
Oct. 4."
Coach's thoughts: "I'm
very excited about returning five starters. I'm hoping
that the adjustment, bonding
period will go smoothly and
seamlessly. I think that we
will have a strong squad and
I can't wait to get our team
set, get in the gym and get
after it."

Hersey Huskies
Head coach: Nancy Lill (32
years, 978 wins entering the
season, top 5 wins in state
history)
Assistants: Jodi Blazek,
Amy Ohrt, Ben Chin, Mary Williams, Daiva Fuerst
Last year's record: 29-9,
9-1 MSL East co -champs
Key returnees: Juliette
VanDenHerik (Sr., MB, 6-1,
Embry -Riddle Aeronautical
University -Prescott, AZ commit), Kati Kaburov (Sr., OH,

5-11, Boston College commit), Nora Zielke (Sr., OH,
5-9, St. Olaf commit), Janine
Boyan (Sr., MB, 6-0), Kaiya
Eshoo (Sr., S, 5-8), Maddie
Mullin (Jr., L, 5-5), Kate Lubbe
(Sr., RS, 6-0)

Key newcomers: Olivia Mellen (So., DS, 5-5), Allie Korba
(So., S, 5-8), Sydney Pape
(Sr., DS, 5-7), Ellie Muglia (Jr.,
OH, 5-9), Kayla Kamp (Sr.,
DS, 5-7), Morgan Breden (Sr.,
MH/RH, 5-10), Lauren Lubbe
(So., MH, 6-0)
Coach's keys to success:
"We have nearly the entire
team back from last year.
Graduated all -conference,
all -area player Alessia Olhava.
We have a tall, experienced
and powerful team. Our
backcourt play will be crucial
to our success this year.
Everyone has taken the next
step from last season so we
are very excited about the potential of this team. We have
had a great summer and are
ready to go."
Goals this season: "Our
expectations are very high.
Goals we have are to be MSL
East (division) champions,
MSL conference champions
and make a very long state
run. This could be a very special year for the Huskies, one
of our most talented teams in
years."

Key games/invites: "Stevenson, Libertyville, Summers
End Tourney, New Trier, Glen -

brook North and the Maine
West Pumpkin Tourney."

Leyden Eagles
Head coach: Danielle Kowalkowski (9th year)
Assistant coach: Laura
Scafidi
Last year's record: 16-19
Key returnees: Jocelyn
Escamillla (Sr., S, 5-6), Kinga
Nowacyk (Sr., MH, 5-10), Sum-

I
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mer Mohammad (Sr., RS, 5-7)
Key newcomers: Hannah
Stocks (Jr., RS/OH, 5-6)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Damaris Del Valle (Jr., S, 5-3),
Breanna Avery (Jr., MH, 5-10),
Natalia Owczarek (Jr., MH,
5-10), Charlene Arce (Jr., DS,
5-5), Denise Rivera (Sr., DS,
5-3), Violeta Avitia (Sr., DS,
5-4), Jazmin Nevarez (Jr., OH,
5-6), Rebecca Aguirre (Sr., RS,
5-7), Jailynn Bravo (Sr., OH,
5-7), Elle Engelke (Sr., OH/RS,
5-7), Caricia Ruiz (Jr., RS, 5-9)

Coach's keys to success:
"Communication on the court,
especially from our setter
Joci Escamilla and libero
Denise Rivera. An aggressive
defense and athletes staying
healthy."
Goals this season: "To finish with a winning record and
place in the top two at each
invite."

Key games/invites: "Conference matches against Willowbrook, Addison Trail and
Hinsdale South."

Coach's thoughts: "A large
part of our team are coming
back this season and most
with club ball experience. I
am expecting this group to
be competitive and cohesive.
We are looking towards our
setter Jocelyn Escamilla to
run a quicker offense and
to step up as a leader this
year. We also have a few very
strong personalities on the
court, with senior right side
hitter Summer Mohammad
and senior middle hitter Kinga
Nowacyk. I believe these two
will have a huge impact on

our success this season."

Loyola Ramblers
Head coach: Mallory
Thelander (2nd season, 30-9
record)

Assistant coaches:
Meghan Gregus, Archie Alhambra

Last year's record: 30-9
Key returnees (including
hometown/grade school):
Jackie Yau (Sr., M, 5-9;
Chicago/Immaculate Conception), Grace Anello (Sr., DS,

5-6; Chicago/St. Mary of the
Woods), Rosie Talaga (Sr., DS,

5-6; Chicago/St. Mary of the
Woods)

Key newcomers: Mia
McGrath (So., OH, 5-11;
Deerfield/Holy Cross), Josie
Fronczak (Jr., OH, 6-1; Chicago/Immaculate Conception),
Sarine Kalayjian (Jr., S/RS,
5-11; Glenview/Our Lady of
Perpetual Help), Jane Robertson (Jr., M, 6-0; Wilmette/St.
Francis)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Katy D'Arrigo (Sr., OH/RS,
6-0; Evanston/Sacred Heart),
Meilani Calcutt (Jr., DS, 5-6;
Mount Prospect/Lincoln Hall),
Chloe Tierney (Sr., S, 5-8;
Wilmette/St. Francis), KK Raymond (Jr., DS, 5-0; Chicago/
O.A. Thorp), Cate Howard (Jr.,
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OH/RS, 5-10; Northbrook/St.
Norbert), Ella McDonnell (Jr.,
M, 6-1; Evanston/St. Athanasius), Marissa Lynch (Jr., OH/
RS, 5-9; Chicago/St. Eugene)

Coach's keys to success:
"I believe we will have success if we focus on being
a strong defensive team,
playing smart as hitters, stay
positive and spread out our
offense."
Goals this season: "Win
conference, go undefeated
at home and place in gold
bracket at our four tournaments."
Key games/invites: "Plainfield North Invite (8/30-31),
New Trier Invite (9/6-7), Rich
East Tournament (9/27-28),
New Trier (9/11), Montini
(10/10) and Mother McAuley

(10/17)."

Maine East
Blue Demons
Coach: Rintu Philip (2nd
year, 15-16 record)
Last year's record: 15-16
Key returnees: Chrisavgi
"Chris" Kotsifas (Sr.), Mary
Kolodziejski (Sr.), Emma Matic
(Jr.)

Key newcomers: Mahima
Chokshi (So.), Daphne Kritikakis (Jr.), Maida Mulali (Jr.)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Colleen Oribello (Sr.), Azra
Murati (Sr.), Tara Vallo
Suad Hussein (Jr.), Daniela
Vertucio (Jr.)

Coach's keys to success:
"Working hard and playing
smart. As a young team, we
have to work extra hard and
play extra smart when playing
experienced players/teams."
Goals this season: "This
summer we set a program wide motto. Nobody works
harder than East. And the
motto is two -fold. It is the
mentality we take into every
conditioning session and every practice, and it is our goal
for every match this season.
We want to leave the gym
every day knowing that while
other schools might have
more height, more skill and
more club experience, nobody
is working harder than Maine
East. And in our conference,
we know that these teams
are out there. So get ready to
see a scrappy East team this
year."

Key games/invites: "Conference games are our key
games that we look forward
to and train for."
Coach's thoughts: "First
year was a learning experience and I'm looking forward
to applying everything I
learned (from) last season."

Maine South
Hawks
Head coach: Kathleen Durkin (3rd year)

Assistant coach: Katherine
Miles

Last year's record: 22-13
Key returnees: Keelin Kelly
(Sr., OH, 5-10), Ana Birkett
(Jr., OH/RS, 5-10)
Key newcomers: Caroline
Anderson (Sr., M, 6-2; she
previously played club), Jelena
Cicic (Jr., RS/OH, 6-0, transfer
from Maine East)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Jenna Warren (Jr., DS/L, 5-2),
Anna Schmeltz (Sr., S, 5-10),
MacKenzie Wright (Jr., DS,
5-6), Amanda Post (Jr., M/
RS, 5-9), Erin Doherty (Jr.,
S, 5-11), Alden Lefler (So.,
OH, 5-6), Greta Miller (Sr.,
M, 5-10), Meghan Quigley
(Sr., M/RS, 5-11), Maura
O'Driscoll (Jr., S, 5-7)

Coach's keys to success:
"Defense and consistency."
Goals this season: "Continue the momentum that we
created last season while
having fun playing the sport
we love."

Key games/invites: "Maine
West (Sept. 4 at home) and
Plainfield Invite (Aug. 30-31)."
Coach's thoughts: "The
team lost seven seniors, but
I believe that we can still
play at a high level with our
defense and blocking ability."

Maine West

Warriors
Head coach: Nora Feyerer
(1st year)

Assistant coaches: Ally
Kent, Alexis Matesi, Steve
Peter, Kelly Voigt

Last year's record: 17-19
overall record, 5-4 in CSL
North
Key returnees: Krysta Block
(Jr., OH, captain), Clare Olson
(So., S), Bailey Cassidy (Jr.,
MH, captain)
Key newcomers: Jaclyn
Riedl (Fr., OH), Daria Szczepura (Fr., L), Viviana Ramirez
(So., RS)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Jenna Beaver (Jr., MH), Mia
Morelli (Jr., DS/L), Brianna
Migaczewski (Sr., OH/DS),
Terese Foster (Jr., MH/RS),
Adriana Lopez (Jr., DS/L), Victoria Habdas (So., OH), Nicole
Wlodarczyk (Jr., S)

Coach's keys to success:
"Playing aggressive and minimizing our errors."
Goals this season: "Our
team goal is to win the CSL
North and to improve every
single game."

Coach's thoughts: "The
Maine West girls varsity
volleyball team is young and
full of potential. With only a
few returning players from
last season, we're looking
forward to the energy and
spunk our team will bring to
the court. Krysta Block is a
co -captain and a leader on

and off the court. She will be
a definite powerhouse and
go -to player. Viviana Ramirez

(So., RS/S) is expected to

bring a big block to the front
row and can hit a heavy ball.
Jaclyn Reidl (OH) and Daria
Szczepura (L) are promising
freshmen with a big career
ahead of them. Although this
is a young team and we are
in a rebuilding year, this group
of hardworking girls are expected to make huge growth

this season and work hard to
compete for the CSL North
conference title."

Niles West Wolves
Coach: Stacy Roth (16th
year, 287-209 record)
Last year's record: 21-12
Key returnees: Arianna Lopez (Sr., M, 5-11), Majila Spahija (Sr., M, 6-0), Evan Arvizu
(Jr., S, 5-8), Julia Panait (Jr., S,
5-5), Andjela Dimitrijevic (Jr.,
OH, 5-10), Gianna Pehar (So.,
RS/OH, 5-8)
Key newcomers: Izzy Hasal
(Jr., L, 5-2), Belle Boedefeld
(Fr., M/RS, 6-2)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Samantha Balourdos (Sr., OH,
5-8), Sammy Wen (Jr., M/RS,
5-10), Stephanie Tomuta (Jr.,
DS, 5-4), Kirsten Nicolas (So.,
DS, 5-2), Sydney Schroeder
(Jr., DS, 5-8), Elianna Scalero
(Jr., OH, 6-0), Magdalena
Soldo (Jr., RS, 6-0)

Coach's keys to success:
"Setting expectations from
the beginning, practice the
mental aspect of the game
and the physical aspect. Help
the players develop the team
chemistry they need to be
successful on the court."
Goals this season: "Top 3
in conference, win regionals
and win a tournament."
Key games/invites: "Niles
North on Sept. 10 (Breast
Cancer Awareness game and
Feeder School Night)."
Any upcoming milestones:
Roth enters the season 13
wins away from 300 in her
career.

Coach's thoughts: "The
girls have worked really hard
this year in the offseason
and are continuing to work
hard every day. They are a
fun group of girls with a lot of
passion for the sport."

Palatine Pirates
Coach: Dan Gavin (14th
season)

Last year's record: (22-14,
6-4)

Key returnees: Emily
Campe (Sr., Opp, 6-3, Virginia
Tech commit), Sydney Wiebe
(Sr., OH, 5-9), Jillian Smith
(Jr., OH/L, 5-9), Allison Drake
(Jr., S, 5-7), Karina Szafraniec
(Sr., MB, 5-8), Sarah Elischer
(Sr., MB, 5-9)
Key newcomers: Grace
Reaney (Sr., OH/Opp, 5-8),
Delaney Dolen (Sr., DS, 5-6),
Emily Gerdes (Sr., S, 5-8),
Nicole Schiller (Sr., MB/RS,

(Continued on page 15AA)
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5-10), Isabella Poulos (Sr.,
DS, 5-5)
Key matches: "Oct. 3 vs.
Fremd (possible ALS fundraiser) and Oct. 10 at Hoffman
Estates (Volley for the Cure)."

Coach's thoughts: "This
should be a fun group. First
and most importantly, they
are great kids. They are
selfless, they work hard and
they are coachable. Outside
of Emily Campe, we certainly
aren't big, but I think this
group understands that their
keys to our success are going
to be mastering elements
that are within our control.
There's never an easy night in
the MSL, but if we keep the
right mentality and believe in
our process, we can compete
with anyone."

Prospect Knights
Head coach: Laura Gerber

Assistant coaches: Mike
Aldworth, Kevin Kolcz, Krystina Mackowiak, Paul Schoenbeck

Last year's record: 19-18
(6-4 in MSL East)
Key returnees: Grace Cacini (Sr., OH, 5-10), Mia Farraday (Sr., L, 5-6), Sarah Skaggs
(Sr., S, 5-6), Annie Wiley (Sr.,
MH, 5-10)
Key newcomers: Faith
Bondarowicz (Sr., OPP 5-9),
Kylie Schneider (Sr., OPF? 5-8),
Ellen Sherwood (Sr., OPP

5-10), Kasi Acosta (Sr., DS,
5-6), Ashlyn Gadson (Jr., MH,
5-11)
Rest of roster: Jenna Coffey, Jenna Acosta
Goals: "Our goals are to be
conference champions and
win our regional."
Game to watch: "We will
be hosting our third Volley for
the Cure Oct. 10 vs. Rolling
Meadows. All proceeds go to
NCH Gift a Mammogram."
Coach's thoughts: "We are
looking forward to a successful season with four returning
players. Our offense will be
run by senior Sarah Skaggs.
Our returning hitters from
last year Grace Cacini and
Annie Wiley will be a big part
of our offense. Our defense
will be led by Mia Farraday,
who will be playing libero.
Our strengths are consistent
hitting and strong defensive
play."

Regina Panthers

The Journal

Key newcomers: Grace Kelly (Sr., OH/RS), Dina Redzovik
(Jr., RS), Claire Bryne (Jr.,
RS), Amy Regan (Jr., S), Bridie
Daly (Jr., M), Eva Seyferth (Jr.,
DS/L), Tiffany Noipasi (So.,
DS/L), Daina Muslicic (So.,
S/RS)

Coach's keys to success:
Strong leadership from the
returning varsity core. Controlling the tempo of matches."
Goals this season: "Continue to work on the defensive/passing core in order
to strengthen our front row
options, especially out of the
middle. Mental toughness
from the service line."
Key games/invites: "Grayslake Central Invitational
(Saturday, Sept. 7), Trinity
High School (Tuesday, Sept.
17), Resurrection High School
(Thursday, Sept. 26) and Lake
Forest Invitational (Saturday,
Oct. 5)."

Resurrection
Bandits
Head coach: Caroline Gajzler (1st year)

Last year's record: 19-16
Key returnees: Caitlin
Coughlin (Sr., OH, 6-0), Taylor
Crawford (Sr., OH, 5-11),
Maeve Ward (Sr., DS, 5-6),
Bella Bongiorno (Sr., MB,
5-10)

Key newcomers: Nicole
Wlezien (Jr., MB, 5-11), Ella
Narowski (Jr., RS, 5-7), Jocelyn Fleming (So., DS, 5-5),
Casey Brzoska (So., OH/RS,
5-11), Kaitlin Barrett (Jr., S,
5-7)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Grace Acierno (Jr., DS/S,
5-0), Jocelyn Hazzard (Jr., MB,
5-8), Elena Rafac (Sr., S, 5-5),
Kayla Dorgan (Jr., OH, 5-7),
Annie Marszalec (Jr., OH, 5-7)

Coach's keys to success:
"ACE: attitude, commitment,
effort."
Goals this season: "Get 1%
better every day. Focus on the
controlables."
Key games/invites: "Crusader Challenge Tournament
in Milwaukee, WI. Match vs.
Regina HS and match vs.
Henry Clay (Kentucky)."

Coach's thoughts: "As Joe
Maddon says, 'Do Simple Better'. Commit to the process,
enjoy the ride and let the
results fall as they may."

Rolling Meadows
Mustangs

Assistant coach: Lauren
Schmidt (6th year), Gabby
Smith

Coach: Katie Stensland
(2nd year)

Seaton (Sr., RS/S), McKenna Barrett (Sr., OH), Lily
D'Agostino (Sr., OH), Emma
Delaney (Jr., M), Priscilla McGhee (Sr., L)

Gabby Pacocha (Sr., S), Scout
Goodwin (Sr., DS), Nicole
Dimova (Fr., OH), Colleen Cox
(Sr., M), Patrycja Winnicki (Jr.,
OH), Nereyda Anguiano (Sr.,
RS), Jessica Lukasik (Jr., M),
Bianca Madey (Jr., M)

Coach's keys to success:
"Repetition, getting put into
game like situations as much
as possible, having a group
of girls that are willing to
work hard and challenge each
other."

Goals this season: "After
graduating five senior starters
(setter, OH, and two middles)
this will be a rebuilding year
for us. This year presents
a lot of opportunities for
younger players to step into
new roles on the varsity
team. Our goal this season
will be to continue to improve
and develop as a team and
be competitive within our
conference."

Assistant coaches: Miguel
De La Rosa, Rhys Green

Head coach: Michelle Orth
(1st year. previously was
freshman A and B head coach
last year)

Last year's record: 20-15
Key returnees: Raemer

a lot of newcomers this year
that are competing for positions on varsity this year. It
will be exciting to see how
they develop this year."
Rest of the varsity roster: Emma Morath (Sr., DS),

Last year's record: 17-20,
5-5 (3rd in conference)
Key returnees: Ashlyn Ryan
(Jr., OH, 5-8), Sophia Salemi
(Sr., L/DS, 5-3), Erin Behls
(Sr., S/RS, 5-7)
Key newcomers: "We have
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presence at the net. Many of
our young players have varsity
experience and a strong club
season under their belts. Our
attack will be balanced as we
have many players who can
play multiple positions and hit
from all areas of the court.
We hope to have a 20 -win
season and win our regional.
We have many players who
are capable of stepping up
nightly and carrying our team
to victory."

Stevenson Patriots
Head coach: Tim Crow
(18th year, 490-165 record as
girls coach; 776-277 overall
between boys and girls)
Assistant coach: Allison
Fink

Last year's record: 26-12
Key returnees: Grace Tully
(Sr., S, 5-9), Lily Cozzi (Sr.,
OH, 6-0), Abby Keevins (Sr.,
L/DS, 5-8), Makayla Uremovich (Jr., RS/S, 5-9), Emerson
Kouri (Jr., L/DS, 5-6), Emma
Potocki (Jr., MH/RS, 5-11),
Molly Bourbon (Sr., S/DS,
5-8)
Key newcomers: Amanda
Holsen (So., OH, 5-10), Aimee
Staemmer (Sr., MH, 5-11)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Head coach: Charlie Curtin
(13th season, 240-208
record)

Assistant coaches: Katie
Post, Kate Zydlo

Last year's record: 16-20
Key returnees: Lilly LaFleur
(So., OH/MB, 6-1), Katherine
Drab (Sr., S, 5-9), Vicky Gorny
(Sr., OH/OPP 6-0), Marie Torosian (So., OH, 5-9), Lauren
Allaire (So., OH/OPP 5-11),
Erin Aldana (Sr., S, 5-8)
Key newcomers: Reanne
Valera (Fr., DS/OH, 5-6), Cailyn Harrington (So., S, 5-7),
Marcelina Gorny (Fr., MB, 6-0),
Serafina DeMunno (Jr., MB,
5-11)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Gretchen Brauer (Sr., DS,
5-7), Ella Kull (Jr., MB, 6-0),
Gianna Saverino (Jr., DS, 5-5),
Danielle Panzeca (Jr., DS,
5-1), Meghan Stack (Jr., DS,
5-2)

Coach's keys to success:
"We need to get off to a
fast start and play within
ourselves. We need to value
every opportunity we get and
take care of our job. The skill
set and energy level is extremely high, it is just putting
it all together at the same
time."
Goals this season: "Getting 20 wins and winning a
regional."
Key games/invites:
"Games versus Prospect
and Carmel, and 'Volley for a
Cure' vs. Wheeling."
Coach's thoughts: "We
are a very young team that is
going to need strong senior
leadership at the beginning
of the season. Our strength
will be in ball control and our

Stacy Maimur (Jr., MH, 5-10),
Connie Song (Sr., DS/S,
5-6), Inna Chong (Jr., OH/RS,
5-10), Serena Mehta (Jr., OH/
DS, 5-8), Olivia Barreca (So.,
RS, 5-9)

Coach's keys to success:
"Serve receive, first -ball side out, floor defense and aggressive serving."

Goals this season: "Defend
NSC title and play our best
volleyball in the postseason."
Key games/invites: "Crystal Lake Central, Libertyville,
Hersey, Carmel and Lakes,
along with Plainfield Central
Invite and Discovery Invite."
Any upcoming milestones:
Crow enters the season 10
wins shy of 500 in his career
on the girls side and 24
wins away from 800 overall
between his time as boys
(286-112) and girls (490165) coach at Stevenson.
Coach's thoughts: "I really
like our group and offensive
tempo. We bring a significant
number of returners (back). It
is amazing to have Grace and
Lily back for their third year
on varsity. Both have shown
great leadership on and off
the court. Our difficult schedule will once again prepare us
for the postseason."

Wheeling Wildcats
Coach: Jason Kopkowski
(12th season)
Last year's record: 14-22
Key returnees: Ally Ferraro
(Sr., OH, 5-6), Olivia Chavez
(Sr., OH, 5-6), Emily Lacaeyse
Chavez
(Sr.. OH, 5-10), Alan
(Sr, DS, 5-4), J
eloso
(Jr., L, 5-3
rnquist
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(Jr., S, 5-7), Grace Zambrano
(Sr., S, 5-7, Chicago State
commit), Peyton Lacaeyse
(Sr., M, 5-8), Natalia Kozlowski (Jr., M, 5-9)
Key newcomers: Emily
Flessas (Sr., DS, 5-4), Morgan
Collar (Sr., M, 5-10), Kiannah Hayes (Jr., M, 5-8), Jillian
Bouchard (So., OH, 5-7),
Danni Moser (So., OH, 5-9),
Angelina Semeria (So., S, 5-7)

Goals this season: "We
have three team goals that
we will focus on throughout
the season: Execute the
fundamentals at a consistently high level. Develop an
offense that is deceptive and
quick. Focus on two intangibles, mental toughness and
togetherness."
Key games/invites: "All division matches are important.
We are also in the Crosstown
Invite hosted by Libertyville
and Warren, the Summer's
End Invite hosted by New Trier
and Glenbrook North, and
the Pumpkin Tourney hosted
by the Maine District (Maine
West, Maine East, Maine
South)."

Coach's thoughts: "I expect
that most of our matches
will be highly competitive and
that is why we have the goals
that we do. We look forward
to the fight and the challenge
of each and every opponent,
as well as the challenge of
improving our own skills and
playing at a consistently high
level. I am lucky enough to
be around this group of girls
everyday and know that we
will have a great time improving and competing for one
another on a nightly basis."

Willows Eagles
Head coach: Michelle
D'Amico (1st year)
Assistant coach: Simone
Brown

Last year's record: 12-9-1
Key returnees: Molly Murray (S), Talia Maso (OH), Kamila Kawa (OH), Mary Grace
Kenny (L)

Rest of the varsity roster:
Julia Massey, Ana Kagan, Barbara Burns, Ashleigh Fischer,
Natala Cassata, Olivia Maso
Goals this season: "The
girls have been working so
hard this season and have
been showing a large amount
of growth since last season.
Last year, the girls received
the honor of having the most
wins in a varsity volleyball
season at Willows. The girls
want to push even harder

this season and surpass that
number of wins to reclaim
their title this year with a better record."
Key games/invites: Willows
hosting Regina (9/3; lost 2518, 25-21 to D'Amico's alma
mater) and DePaul College
Prep (9/17), and on the road

against Maine East (9/11).
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Village Celebrates Cultures
Through Food, Dance, More
Second Annual Event Set For Saturday In Mount Prospect
By MC F. ANDERSON
Journal & Topics Reporter

At a board meeting last year, Village Manager Michael Cassady suggested Celebration
of Cultures should become an annual event
due to its success. It appears that some wishes
do come true as Mount Prospect is throwing its
"Celebrations of Cultures" for the second year
in a row Saturday, Sept. 14 from 11:30 a.m. to

4

Our New
Hot or
Salad Bar

6 p.m. Visitors will find entertainment, cultural

booths, a craft fair and food from around the
world at Kopp Park, located behind RecPlex at
420 Dempster St.
Mayor Arlene Juracek and the village board
"long recognized the diverse population that
makes up the village" and wanted to honor the
diverse population by creating an event that
celebrates all of the diverse cultures that "live
side by side," according to the village. The event

is a partnership between the Village of Mount
(Continued on page 12B)
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ago

Rana Yurtsever, a volunteer with the Mount
Prospect -based Turkish American Society of
Chicago, describes various forms of Turkish art
on display for event -goers at last year's first
Celebration of Cultures. (Journal file photo)
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6 p.m. Saturday's menu includes BBQ chicken, ribs,
baked potato, coleslaw, and a brownie. Tickets are available online or in person.

amily Friendly
A Selection of Upcoming Events In Chicago's Northwest Suburbs

Fire Dept. Open House

Halloween Cards

Local families can join the men and women of the
Buffalo Grove Fire Dept. as they open their doors for an
open house from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 at
Station 26,1051 Highland Drive, Buffalo Grove. Guests
can check out trucks, engines, ambulances, simulated
fires, a "jaws of life" vehicle extrication, a helicopter
and more.

High school students are invited to the Prospect
Heights Public Library in the Borland Meeting Room
to make Halloween cards for the Cards For Hospitalized Kids program from 4 to 5 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 12.
Registration is required.

Wonder Time

Fall Fest
Live bands, a full carnival and more are part of Fall
Fest, from 6 to 11 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13, noon to 11 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 14 and noon to 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 15
at Lake Park, between Lee Street and Howard Avenue
in Des Plaines. This year's fest includes "Hair Band"
and "Boy Band" performances on Friday, five bands
on Saturday and three bands on Sunday, including the
popular local group 7th Heaven. In addition to carnival
rides, there will be kid's activities such as a climbing
wall and a magic show, as well as a Des Plaines History
Center tent and a classic car show. Admission is free
and there is a fee for carnival ride tickets. Read more in
the Journal's Fall Fest special section, inserted in select
print editions this week, and available for free at www.
journal-topics.com.

STAR Variety Show
The 39th annual Annual STAR Variety Show: Strike
Up the Band is set from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13 and
from 4:30 to 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 at the Centennial
Activity Center, 100 S. Western Ave, Park Ridge. See
STAR, or Seniors Together at Recreation, members sing,
dance and make complete hams of themselves in the
variety show. A reception with light refreshments will
follow Friday's show, a 4:30 p.m. dinner will precede
Saturday's show and refreshments will be available at

Children aged 3- to- 5 -years -old are invited to attend
"Wonder Time," a science, technology, engineering and
mathematics storytime where they can listen to the story,
ask questions and engage in hands-on learning from
2:30 to 3:15 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 at at the Arlington
Heights Library, 500 N. Dunton Ave., Arlington Heights.
Registration and adult attendance required.

Back to School Bash
The Elk Grove Park District hosts its Back To School
Bash from 7 to 10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 in the
Pavilion's Multipurpose Gym, 1000 Wellington Ave.,
Elk Grove Village. The event is open to those in sixth
through eighth grade only. There will be music, games
and contests. Advanced registration is required.

Let's Make: Tortillas!
Niles -Maine District Library celebrates National Hispanic Heritage Month teaching teens, in grades seven
to 12, how to make corn tortillas, a traditional Mexican
staple food from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20 in the
library's Commons Meeting Room, 6960 W. Oakton St.,
Niles. After teens make tortillas, they will enjoy a taco

Oktoberfest Bike Ride
A trail perfect for all ages will allow families to take
in fall during the free Oktoberfest Casual Bike Ride
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 21 at Palatine Town Square, 150 W. Palatine Road. Bicyclists can
enjoy food and drinks at Oktoberfest after the ride.

Unplug at Childerley
Free outdoor activities and entertainment that are all
about engaging with family, friends and neighbors in the
outdoors will be part of the "Unplug" event from 1 to 3
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 22 at Childerley Park, 506 McHenry
Road, Wheeling. Attendees can also learn about the benefits of the Wheeling Park Dist. and recreation close to
home. Chicago Loves Dance will hold a mini yoga class
for kids and adults during the event, as well as tumbling
instruction.

Monster Jam
The Monster Jam Triple Threat Series roars into Rosemont with multiple shows from Friday, Sept. 27 through
Sunday Sept. 29 at Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim
Road, Rosemont. The series hosts five shows over the
three-day period in the village. The adrenaline -charged
event will wow the audience with monster trucks racing
and making wheelies and freestyle moves throughout.

Father & Daughter Paint Night
Fathers and daughters are invited to enjoy a night
out from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27 at The Art Studio,
1326 W. Central Road, Mount Prospect. Pizza and soft
drinks will be served at 6 p.m., followed by painting
and dessert to end the evening. Attendees should wear
paint -friendly clothes and both fathers and daughters
should be registered. This event is open to children over
age 4 and there is a fee to attend, with a reduced rate for
residents in the Mount Prospect Park Dist. area.
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Coffee, Classics,

Connections
Classic Car Show
Set For September
The annual classic car show
"Coffee, Classics, and Connec-

Hana Fujisaki, an organist and

tions" will be held Saturday, Sept.
21. The Des Plaines -based Center

skilled keyboardist, returned to
Christ Church UCC in Des Plaines.

of Concern has teamed up with

She has become an integral part
of the Sunday worship service,

Glenview Bank &Trust,Mariano's,
WTMX, 101.9 The Mix, Kiwanis

parishioners say.

The music search committee

Club of Glenview -Northbrook

heard her impromptu recital during an interview last October. She
performed a powerful version of

and many others to participate in
Coffee, Classics & Connections,

"Amazing Grace", with a jazz

featuring classic cars.
The car show will be held in the
Glenview Bank & Trust parking

a networking and family event

beat.
Hana's signature postlude pieces
are recognizable because they are
Fujisaki

current, at times coming from

movies or pop music. Her selections offer music with messages of faith and hope, for example,
"Someone to Watch Over Me," "My One and Only Love," and
"There Will Never Be Another You."
Fujisaki received her Master's in Music and Jazz studies from
Northwestern University. Her Bachelors degree from Roosevelt.
University is in Jazz and Contemporary Music Studies.
Fujisaki is an instructor at Harold Washington College and gives
piano instruction at Northside Music Academy.
She performs as keyboardist, arranger and accompanist with
McNary Experience, an R&B band. As keyboardist, arranger and
lecturer, she interacts with groups like Chicago Samba, Modern
Soul and the Chicago College of Performing Arts at Roosevelt
University.

She has volunteered with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
teaching 3-5 year olds about the wonders of music.

lot, 99 Waukegan Rd., in Glenview, from 9 to 11 a.m.
This year's featured cars are a
1924 Dodge Brothers' Roadster
and a 1950 Studebaker. Learn the

brings all

ages

together".

Coffee, Classics, and Connections is open to all ages and
is free.
The Center of Concern provides

housing solutions, support services and counseling for older adults,
persons with disabilities and others
in need, enabling them to live with
dignity and independence.

history of the cars from owner

her 2,200 -mile drive cross-country

with the Roadster.
"Folks from all walks of life enjoy seeing the old cars and talking
with car owners about the history
and legacy behind the cars," said
John McNabola, executive director of the Center of Concern. "It's

Become a better -informed citizen
by subscribing to your community
newspaper, the

This year's featured cars are a 1924 Dodge Brothers' Roadster and
a 1950 Studebaker. Learn the history of the cars from owner, Jody
Reeme. The Roadster is pictured above.

Jody Reeme.
"Someday, I'm going to buy an
old car and drive it around town,"
she said. Chat with Reeme about

a unique family -friendly event that
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89t

donna@zabavaevents.com

www.zabavaevents.com

Saturc ay

Oct. 5
1

Now starting at just

lam-3pm

Fabulous

for the first month of unlimited
access to the Journal Online.

Fall Fest

(Price reverts to regular $5.99/month
after first month of access.)

Lions Memorial Park
411 S. Maple St. Mount Prospect

Subscribe to the Journal Online
and receive:
Access to all articles published by
Journal & Topics Media Group across
our suburban coverage area.
Access to all e -Editions of the Journal
published weekly.

Breaking news updates.
Stories published before the weekly paper.

And lots more!

I

847-255-5380

I

mppd.org

Get started today at

www.journal-topics.com/
subscribe.
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News that hits home.
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'Round
It Goes
Square Dance
Calling Makes
A Comeback
In Chicago
Square dancing is enjoying a
surge of interest from both dancers
and callers in the greater Chicago
area. Clubs in Glenview, Wilmette,

Evanston and Arlington Heights,
as well as Chicago's North Side,
are offering classes for beginners
and intermediate dancers starting
in September. But without callers to lead classes, this uniquely
American dance form would be
in danger of extinction.
Luckily, Chicago has become

one of the leading areas in the

country when it comes to the
number of square dance callers in -training.

"Over the last three years, 15
dancers in the greater Chicago
area have begun to learn the art

Candice Hansen (with mic) tests out several square dance sequences under the guidance of instructors Barry Johnson (seated) and Tom
Miller (seated, right).

of square dance calling. I attribute
this to the convenience of the Chicago Caller School and its ongoing
workshops," said Arlene Kaspik a
caller for Chi -Town Squares and
a co-founder and instructor of the
Chicago Caller School (CCS). "In
addition, new caller dances in the
Chicago area provide an opportunity to call at a 'real dance' and not

for Arlington Square Dance Club.

"It's the equivalent of mixing up
and then unscrambling a real -life

Rubic's Cube, in time to music,
using sets of calls that have already
been learned by dancers. It's a real

challenge."

The future of square dancing
in the Chicago area hinges on the

just in a workshop setting." CCS
held its first weekend -long school

success of its new callers. "I'm
told that in the 1980s, nearly

in March 2017 in Glenview.

every town had its own square
dance club," said Janice Cha,
the third co-founder of the CCS
and president of the Glenview

Learning the art of square dance
calling is not for the faint -of -heart.
"The best callers have a head for
puzzle solving, a good singing
voice, and stage presence as well,"

said CCS co-founder Barry Johnson, who also calls and teaches

Jill Sullivan (with mic) practices square dance calls with "test dancers" at a Chicago Caller School seminar, as instructors Arlene Kaspik (seated right) and Barry Johnson (seated, center) look on.

Donate A Boat 4

BIDDING CLOSES SEPT. 30TH - 11705 N. 16000 E. GRANT PARK, IL

For more information,
pictures and terms:
Susan Fisher
Coldwell Banker
Residential

Boarng el

815-263-2276

"2 -Night Free Vacation!"

$004116
001

Lorenz Auctions &
Real Estate
Larry R. Lorenz
708-421-0074

Seller has the right to accept or refuse any and all bids

www.boatangel.com
sponsored by boat aid Mulch butters

www.lorenzauctions.com

STOP COM AGAINST CHILDREN

BANK OWNED FF&E ONLINE AUCTION

ILNA Coin & Currency Live & Online Auction

Items Including, but not limited to:

m41

Commercial Kitchen Equipment, Audio &
Entertainment Equipment, Stage Lighting,
Computers, TV's, and Much More!

HSO

Online Auction Begins:
Monday, September 9, 2019

Online Auction Ends:
$

WWW.LBALLSTAR.COM

area, down from nearly 100 in

SEALED BID AUCTION

or Car Today!

312-925-0900

001,1112#1111110411111

DATE: Friday, September lath 6pm
LOCATION: Pheasant Run Resort
Mega Center 4051 E Main St. St. Charles, Illinois

550+ lots of Quality Coins & Currency. 1879 CC
Morgan Silver Dollar (NGC) MS65, 1895 P Morgan
Silver Dollar (NGC) PF55, 1881 Trade Silver Dollar
(NGC) PF64+, 1902 $20 National Currency (Plain
Back) Note, St. Charles, Illinois, (PMG) Very Fine
20, 1882 $5 National Currency (Brown Back) Note,
Elgin, Illinois (PMG) Very Fine 20 - just to name a
few of many rarities.

www.BullockAuctioneers.com

Square Dance club. "By the time
we joined the activity in '02, the
number of clubs was already on
the decline." Today there are 25
remaining clubs in a five -county

815-220-5005

the late '90s, according to Metropolitan Chicago Assn. of Square
Dancers.

"Cha has seen first-hand the
impact one new caller can make

on square dancing. "In '14, our
club gave then -new caller Bruce
Holmes a place to practice teach-

ing," Cha said. "Bruce went on
to offer lessons in Evanston and
Wilmette. His hard work resulted
in the formation of a whole new

club, North Shore Squares, and
inspired a number of callers -in training who take part in Chicago

Caller School workshops and
events."
Chicago -area clubs play a key

role in supporting new square
dance callers by hosting "new
caller" dances and offering beginning square dance lessons. These
include Glenview Squares; North
Shore Squares; ChiTown Squares,
on Chicago's North Side; and
Arlington Squares in Prospect
Heights.

www.journal-topics.com
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Arts & Carafes
To Benefit Kalo,

For GV Art League

Iannelli Studios

The Glenview Art League's
demo artist for Tuesday, Oct. 1 will

be William Jamieson, a ceramic
sculptor who specializes in the use
of the "slab method." His Modern-

The Kalo Foundation of Park Ridge will host its annual fundraiser,

Arts & Carafes, at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27 at the Park Ridge

ist approach can best be seen in
his post minimalist forms often

Country Club, 636 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

The evening will begin with a complimentary glass of wine,
followed by a four -course dinner with wine pairings and expert
introductions.
Silent and live auctions will feature art and other items. Original

described as "somewhere between

architectural and sculptural."
Contrasting these works ,Jamieson

also creates an antithesis form --

silver jewelry by Maine South students, produced through a coopera-

smooth, organic inspired, flowing,
Sculpture by William Jamieson, guest of the Glenview Art League.

tive art program with Kalo, will also be available to purchase.
Tickets should be reserved by Sept. 18 at info@kalofoundation.
org or 847-792-1970. Checks should be payable to Kalo Foundation of Park Ridge.
Proceeds benefit Kalo's programming and the preservation of its
Iannelli Studios Heritage Center, a Park Ridge landmark.

non-representational abstraction.
Both of these directions highlight
his expertise and innovation in slab

method ceramics.
As an artist and teacher, he enjoys

Hunger Walk Sept. 29 At Resurrection

sharing his knowledge and is committed to creating a community for
art education. He teaches at Oakton

September is National Hunger Action Month and the 2019
Northwest Side Hunger Walk

which serves the Chicagoland
area; and Heifer International,
which serves the international

Community College, City Col-

will be held on Sunday, Sept. 29

community.
The walk will begin and end at

to raise awareness and funds in
an effort to reduce hunger in the
local community and throughout
the world.

Resurrection College Prep High
School at 7500 W. Talcott Ave. in
Chicago. Participants do not need

The Hunger Walk is an ecumenical effort by local churches and the
community. All community mem-

to register in advance. Walkers
will step off at 1:30 p.m. for the

bers are welcome to participate.
Each year, since 1985, hundreds
of students and neighbors have

more information contact Kathleen Heneghan at 773-775-6616

participated in the Northwest Side
Hunger Walk.
Funds raised by the walk will be
donated to the following organizations: New Hope Methodist Food

org.
Resurrection College Prep High

Pantry, which serves neighborhood residents on the northwest
side Chicago; Catholic Charities,

approximately 2.2 mile walk. For

ext 125 or kheneghan@reshs.

School, located at 7500 West
Talcott Avenue in Chicago, is the
largest all girls' Catholic, Christian
college preparatory high school for

young women on the north side
of Chicago.

PARK RIDGE ART LEAGUE SHOW
The Park Ridge Art League's fall art show will be on display
at the Iannelli Studios Heritage Center, 255 N. Northwest Hwy.,
Park Ridge.

leges of Chicago and Lillstreet Art
Center. He has spoken nationally at
the Foundations inArt: Theory and
Education (FATE) Conference, exhibited his art work regionally and
started several art centers including
the recent opening of Artspace in
the Yorktown mall in Lombard.

The show opened Saturday, Sept. 7 and continues through October

with an opportunity to purchase artwork.
A reception with the artists will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. Sept. 14.
Regular hours at the studio are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays.

HUGE PUBLIC AUCTION! TWO RINGS ALL DAY!

The Oct. 1 demonstration will
include step-by-step instruction as
Jamieson creates one of his organic
sculptures. Emphasis on structural

ti UN, SEPT 22, 2019
@, 9:00 AM

Location: 31W126 91st St, Naperville, IL 60564
Call us if you need directions!

Large Amount of Antiques & Vintage Collectibles - IH
Farmall Tractors - Cars & Scooter - Mills 50 & 250 Slot
Machines - Double Wood Barrel Washing Machine TRUE Cooler - Pepsi Machines - LOTS OF SMALLS!

design, aesthetic principles, and
craftsmanship will be explained
as participants will see the inner

workings of these unique and
curious forms. Open display of

See website for over
300 photos, flyer and
more info.

Auction conducted by
Richard A. Olson & Assoc.
Morris, IL - 815-942-4266

clay materials, tools, techniques
and insider tips will be discussed
as he works from start to finish
creating his artwork.

www.richardaolson.com

Improv Comics
Head To Oakton
For Fundraiser
Improv comedy is coming to

Sat., Sept.

Des Plaines at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 28 at
Oakton Community College, 1600
E. Golf Road, to raise funds for the

9am-3pm

school's speech and debate team.
According to David Nadolski,

at Maine Township

faculty sponsor for the team as well
as the OMG Improv student group,
performers from Improv Unlimited

Town Hall
1700 Ballard Road
Park Ridge

comedy club will join the student
comedians for the show.
In addition to the show, Improv
Unlimited -- which features vet-

erans of Improv Olympic, The
Second City, The Annoyance
Theater and Comedy Sportz -- will

be conducting a workshop with
OMG Improv members.
All proceeds from ticket sales
go toward funding the speech and
debate team, Nadolski said.

"This production will, as a result, be the biggest one they are
set to produce in the fall," he told
the Journal & Topics.
Refreshments will be served before the program , which will be held

in the school's Footlik Theater.

For information or to make a donation, contact:

847-297-2510 x272 or www.mainetown.com/garagesale

aN

Many thanks to our other sponsors:
GqPilD8E;0, SeniorsURCE

I IC

()

Garvey's Office Products

H:)51,?"£?3.

y.
Law Of
Laura? forask,

Arrow Road Construction

Obituaries

The Journal & Topics Newspapers accepts paid death notices. Death notices
may be ordered to appear in the 16 Journal & Topics publications when
funeral arrangements are made. If funeral directors do not inform you of this
opportunity, call the Journal & Topics at 847-299-5511 for full details.

Journal & Topics Media Group
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Apostol, Angeline E.
Bergeson, Marilyn J.
Bowles, Hubert
Christiansen, David
Ciolino, Joseph A.
De Bari, Deborah Marie
Draths, Rosemary
Johnson, Marilyn
Katzbeck, Jean
Kurowski, Dorothy M.
Landman, Ellyn J.
Nutoni, Gene F.
Ortiz, Javier
Porzycki, Hubert
Savino, Mario
Schnitzius, Robert N.
Schwarz, Noreen P.
Sarvady, Margaret Ann
Spizzo, Celidea
Stanley, Judith M.
Watermann, Thomas W.
Werling, Loudelle
Wrobel, Lillian Z.
Zhang, Lian Ying

Bergeson; and her parents. Glueckert

Angeline E. Apostol

Funeral Home, Arlington Heights,

Rosemary Draths

of Wheeling

handled arrangements.

formerly of Glenview

Angeline E. Apostol, 77, of Wheeling, died Sept. 1. Born Aug. 15,1942
to the late James and Angeline. Sister

Hubert Bowles

Rosemary Draths (nee Schaefer),
93, died Monday (Sept. 2). She was

of Glenview, formerly of Evanston

preceded in death by her husband,

of Melody Apostol. River Woods
Funeral Chapel, Des Plaines, handled
arrangements.

Marilyn J. Bergeson

Draths is survived by two children,
seven grandchildren and three great-

died Monday (Sept. 2). Bowles was
raised in Skokie and enlisted in the
Air Force Reserves after graduating

Funeral Home, Skokie, handled ar-

from Lake Forest College. He worked

rangements.

grandchildren. Donnellan Family

in the financial industry for over 40

of Arlington Heights

Hospital Wellness Center in Arlington

years, including work for E.F. Hutton.
Bowles is survived by his wife, Mary
Bowles (nee Casey) who he met during
a Santa Claus Anonymous event, three
children, three grandchildren, a sister,

Heights. She was a member of Our

nieces and nephews. N.H. Scott &

Saviour's Lutheran Church in Arlington Heights. Survived by her children,
Eric Bergeson, Kelsey Bergeson and

Hanekamp Funeral Home, Glenview,
handled arrangements.

Marilyn J. Bergeson, 65, died Aug.

29. Bergeson worked as a personal
trainer for Northwest Community

Hannah Bergeson; a granddaughter;
two brothers; sister-in-law; and several nieces and nephews. Preceded in
death by her husband, Donald Brian

A TRIBUTE

TO LIFE
The Journal
& Topics

Martin S. Draths , Jr., and three siblings.

Hubert Sheldon "Hugh" Bowles , 79,

-a

now offers obituaries not
only to notify the community,
but also to help celebrate
the life of a recently
departed loved one.
Memorialize your loved one
with a lasting tribute in print
and online, a permanent
record of their legacy that
your family will always
cherish.

David Christiansen
of Glenview

David K. "Dave" Christiansen, 68,
died Aug. 21. Christiansen graduated
from Glenbrook South and the University of Illinois. He was preceded
in death by his father and is survived
and a cousin. N.H. Scott & Hanekamp
Funeral Home, Glenview, handled arrangements.

Marilyn Johnson (nee Juby), 91,
died Aug. 30. Johnson was preceded in
death by her husband, Floyd Johnson.

She is survived by two sons, nieces,
nephews and friends as well as her
caretaker Rosario Reed. Smith Corcoran Funeral Home, Glenview, handled
arrangements.

Jean Katzbeck
of Des Plaines

Jean Katzbeck, 75, died Sept. 2. Wife

the late John Katzbeck; grandmother;
and a sister. G.L. Hills Funeral Home,
Des Plaines, handled arrangements.

Joseph Angelo Ciolino

Dorothy M. Kurowski

of Wheeling

of Des Plaines

recently. Husband of the late Rena for
69 years; father of Jeri Ginter and the

Dorothy M. Kurowski, 88, died Sept.
6. Wife of the late Benedict Kurowski;
mother of Anthony, Gerald Kurowski,

Deborah Marie De Bari

Ellyn J. Landman

of Mount Prospect

of Glenview

Joseph Angelo Ciolino, 87, died

late Dr. Stevie Ciolino; grandfather and Carol Engelkens; grandmother
of nine; brother; uncle and cousin of of eight; great-grandmother of three;
many. Kolssak Funeral Home, Wheel- sister. G.L. Hills Funeral Home, Des
Plaines, handled arrangements.
ing, handled arrangements.

Sept. 4. Wife of Michael for 41 years;

sister of Donna Barickello, Joseph

Ellyn J. Landman (nee Uhlich), 91,
died Aug 25. Landman was preceded in
death by her husband, Edward Landman ,
.

Szabo and John Szabo; sister-in-law;
aunt to many nieces and nephews. She

her daughter Nancy Landman a sister.
She is survived by four children, eight

was the first female sales representative
for Amana Corp. beginning in the early
1970s. She was a psychic and astrologer

grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
N .H . Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home,
Glenview, handled arrangements.

and a lifelong student and teacher of
the Metaphysical sciences. She was

To place an obituary or memorial
visit journal-topics.com or call 847-299-5511 ext. 119
Or ask your funeral director for assistance

of Glenview

by his mother, brother, sister, niece of Frank Katzbeck; mother of Jeff Katz and three nephews as well as an aunt beck, Kathy Silk, Julie Schoppe, and

Deborah Marie De Bari, 72, died

PROVIDED BY THE JOURNAL & TOPICS MEDIA GROUP

Marilyn Johnson

also an ordained minister. River Woods
Funeral Chapels, Des Plaines, handled
arrangements.

4

-

Gene F. Nutoni
of Glenview

Gene F. Nutoni, 79, died Tuesday

aaaaaaaaaaa .a s a

(Continued on page 7B)
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Obits
(Continued from page 6B)

(Sept. 3). He is survived by

a graduate of Michigan State
University. He served in the
Army in Germany during the
Korean War. He organized the
Bobby Sanders Orchestra and

his wife, Kathleen Nutoni played music from the "Big
(nee Schaefer), four siblings,
nieces and nephews. ColonialWojciechowski Funeral Home,
Niles, handled arrangements.

Javier Ortiz

Aida (Scott) Andrews and Jaime (Rosa) Ortiz; brother; and
uncle of many nieces and neph-

ews. Survived by the mother
of his children, Erica Cooper.
Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral

Judith M. Stanley
of Arlington Heights

brother; uncle of three. Kolssak Funeral Home, Wheeling,
handled arrangements.

28. Savino was preceded in
death by his wife of 65 years,

Regina "Jean" Savino (nee
Burns) as well as his daughter
May Eileen Savino and his son,
Patrick Savino. He is survived
by 11 children, 28 grandchil-

dren, 15 great-grandchildren
and two siblings. N.H. Scott
& Hanekamp Funeral Home,
Glenview, handled arrange-

arrangements.

of Wheeling

Lian Ying Zhang, 63, was
born in China. She died Aug.
31. She worked as a head chef
for Quest Foods at Glenbrook

Lillian Z. Wrobel

She is survived by her spouse

Noreen P. Schwarz

was preceded in death by her

of 39 years, Lian Sheng Fu;

husband, Lawrence Wrobel

of Wheeling

dren Kathleen Rowells and

and three siblings. Wrobel

Steven Michael Stanley; four

is survived by four children,

daughter, Ling Fu; two grandchildren; siblings; and several
nieces and nephews. She was

Noreen P. Schwarz, 89, grandchildren; her siblings; six grandchildren and six preceded in death by her parents
wife of Charles Schwarz and many nieces and neph- great-grandchildren. Goldman and brother. Glueckert Fufor 68 years, died recently.
Mother of Karen Bovee , Kath-

leen Nystrom, John Schwarz
and the late James Schwarz;

grandmother of four; great-

ews. Preceded in death by her
spouse, Donald Lee Stanley;
her son, Donald L. Stanley, Jr.;
her brother, Jim Seng and by
her parents. Glueckert Funeral

grandmother of one and cousin

Home, Arlington Heights,

of many. She graduated from

handled arrangements.

Home, Wheeling, handled arrangements.

Watermann
of Elk Grove Village

Thomas W. Watermann, 70,
formerly of Chicago,died Sept.

2. He was the son of Marion
and the late Earl Watermann.
Brother; uncle; nephew and

of Park Ridge

Margaret Ann Sarvady, 85,

died Aug. 29. Wife of Mike
Sarvady; mother; grandmother; sister. Ryan -Parke Funeral
arrangements.

Funeral Group, Buffalo Grove,
handled arrangements.

Celidea Spizzo

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATIONS
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, Illinois 60714
847-966-7302

cousin of many. Skaja Terrace
Funeral Home, Niles, handled
arrangements.

14,

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HOME

Loudelle Werling

7715 W. Route 14
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

Werling worked as a high
Celidea Spizzo, 97, died school physical education
Sept. 3. Wife of the late Ame-

teacher for East Leyden High

School in Franklin Park.
ian Lamberti, Robert Spizzo, Survived by her friend of
lio Spizzo; mother of Viv-

PROFESSIONAL FUNERAL

59 years, Gretchen Molter;
of six; great-grandmother of siblings; nieces and nephews
eight; sister; aunt, great aunt, and many great-nieces and
and great -great aunt of many. nephews. Preceded in death
Friedrichs Funeral Home, by her parents and nephew.
Anthony Spizzo; grandmother

DIRECTORY
SKAJA TERRACE

RYAN-PARKE

ments.

jiinerol home

Robert Nicholas
Schnitzius
of Prospect I !eights

Robert Nicholas Schnitzius,

89, died Aug. 23. He is survived by his wife, Elaine; sons,

FUNERAL HOME

"Oesil)ISerighunSince V
7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

NILES, IL

120 South Northwest Hwy

ce3okliia k

jecheaohe

Park Ridge

FUNERAL HOMES

5 tradition of trust and service since 1905

Fred, Bobby Jr., Jim. He was
the grandfather of four; greatgrandfather of one; brother;

8025 W. Golf Road
Niles (847) 581-0536

and is survived by many nieces

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave.

and nephews. Schnitzius was

handled arrangements.

Family owned and operated serving
our community for over 80 years

Loudelle Werling, 81, died
Sept. 5, in Arlington Heights.

of Mount Prospect

neral Home ,Arlington Heights,

Skaja Funeral Homes

of Wheeling

of Glenview

Mario Savino, 93, died Aug.

Lian Ying Zhang

South High School for 20 years.

Home, Park Ridge, handled

Mario Savino

Arlington Heights, handled

gel), 98, died Aug. 29. She

handled arrangements.

Margaret Ann
Hubert Porzycki, 82, of Sarvady

of Mary Ann for 60 years;
father; grandfather of five;

Page 7B

Lillian Z. Wrobel (nee Za-

Home, Arlington Heights,

of Niles

Niles , died inAugust. Husband

I

Judith M. Stanley, 74, died
Aug. 31. She was a long-time
parishioner of St. John United
Church of Christ in Arlington
Heights. Survived by her chil-

Carl Schurz High School
Home, Arlington Heights, and was active in many class
handled arrangements.
reunions. Kolssak Funeral Thomas W.

Hubert Porzycki

Glueckert Funeral Home,

of Glenview

Band" era. Glueckert Funeral

of Rolling Meadows

Javier Ortiz, 48, died Aug.
24. He was the father of Alex
and Nicholas Cooper; son of

Mount Prospect, handled arrangements.
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(847) 823-1171
Clement 'Ryan

1
k.).

Michael C. Ryan

www.ryan-parke.com

&Rivet Woods
"WRAL CHAPELS AND CREMA11°Ns, r

Chicago (773) 774-0366

To place a death

Now offering Memorial

notice in the

Tribute DVD's

Journal, call

Owned & Operated by
Jody & Mark Wojciechowski

847-299-5511

www.colonialfuneral.com

.,

.

205 S. River Road Des Plaines, Illinois 60016

847 - 966-7302

7715 W. RTE 14
CRYSTAL LAKE, IL
815.455-2233

COONEY

Funeral Home
& Cremations
Family Owned and Operated
Since 1922

(847) 635-5900 (24Kour Phone)
Family Owned and Operated

847-685-1002
625 Busse Hwy.

www.riverwoodsfc.com
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Honor our brave firefighter/paramedic first responders:

Thank you to our first responders!

Des Plaines
American Legion
Post 36
Serving Veterans in
Des Plaines for 99 Years

Des Plaines Volunteer Fire Department, 1892

des plaines History Center
781 Pearson Street Des Plaines, IL 60016
847-391-5399 www.desplaineshistory.org

1291 Oakwood Ave
Des Plaines, IL 60016

847-824-3236
americanlegion36@gmail.com
americanlegion3 6.org

Honoring our brave
firefighters, paramedics,
and first responders!
Party Room Rentals
Parties - Receptions - Meetings
Affordable Fees
120 Capacity
Up -to -Date Facilities

847-824-3236
Ask for Phil Campbell

Maine Township

Salutes All
Our First
Responders
847-297-2510
01111111116111MOIMINIONES

Teleflora

GOWEN alrfla k Guitsmorsti,

Flown

k

Sow

170 S. River Road (US -45), Des Plaines IL 60016

1 block North of Rand Road (US 12)
"Wc deliver around

Consider VFW Post 3579 in Niles for
your next Space Rental!
Does your organization/club meet regularly?
Need an accomodating space? Consider our 2,500 sq. ft.
space or our more intimate private meeting room.
We have a beautiful venue, open dates, reasonable rent
and much more to offer your group or special event.
We rent our space with a full bar for parties.

Grametatiiihrs-seeforprauselL
6839 N. Milwaukee Ave., Suite 100, Niles, IL
Call Patty: 847-825-4588
Email: pattyvetclub@gmail.com
INIFAIIIE111111111111111811111NUMMIX11181811111116

The Journal & Topics Media Group
Salutes All First Responders

Thank you for responding
to our most pressing needs

Grateful For All Our
First Responders
National Fire Prevention
Week
Oct. 6 - 12, 2019
Des Plaines
Ald. Colt Moylan
2d Ward

www.journal-topics.com
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Fire Prevention Week

Honor our &rave firefighterfpara edit first

ponders!

Thanks

"A taste of Poland is the essence of where Shop and Save
Market's concept began, and now it's a flourishing hometown
shopping experience."

Firefighters
and Paramedics

Eva and Caesar Jakubowski, husband and wife, are proud
owners of 6 Shop and Save Markets in the Chicagoland area.
The Des Plaines location has been here for 14 years, going
strong and was the second Shop and Save Market being the
first one built from the ground up. For generations, Chicago land is made up of a wide variety of ethnic groups with
people from Polish decent being one of the largest groups.
Shop and Save Market service the needs of not only Polish
heritage but all people in the community. You will find
groceries from around the world, Ukraine, Lithuania, Macedonia, Romania, the entire Mediterranean and Middle east
area, Mexico and South America just to name a few.

Far SGreOfrog

Our
Cities

Focus on fresh is the feel you get when entering Shop and
Save. This is evident with the huge Market Produce displays,
"Our Very Own homemade in-store Bakery, Smokehouse,
Sausage bar and the finest quality of Fresh Meat and
Seafood.
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NORMANDY & BEYOND

Les Braves (The Braves) is French sculptor Anilore Banon's three -element sculpture that pays tribute to the American soldiers who lost their lives on Omaha Beach.

What's Good In French Coastal Region, 75 Years Since D -Day Landings
By JANET STEINBERG
Special to the Journal & Topics

With the arrival of summer
nearly two months ago, it's
certainly time to head for the
beach...but not just any old
beach! The beach of choice
for summer 2019 is Normandy
Beach on the austere northern
coast of France. June 6, 2019
marked the 75th anniversary
of the World War H D -Day
landings at Normandy Beach in
1944.

The five beaches that make up
Normandy Beach were each given code names. Troops from the
United States landed on Omaha
and Utah, Great Britain's troops
landed on Gold and Sword and
Canadian troops landed on Juno
Beach. The heavily defended
Omaha Beach, surrounded by
steep cliffs, was the scene of the
bloodiest battle.
Les Braves (The Braves) is

French sculptor Anilore Banon's
three -element sculpture that
pays tribute -to the American
soldiers who lost their lives on
Omaha Beach. The sculpture,
which soars upward in the
center of Omaha Beach, consists
of The Wings of Hope; Rise,
Freedom; and The Wings of
Fraternity.
On your way to reliving one
of the most historic events of
World War II, make a stop at the
small seaside town of Arromanches. In Arromanches, visit The
Invasion Museum, dedicated
to the largest landing operation
in history...the June 6, 1944
invasion when the Allied forces
stormed the beaches of Normandy to attack the German lines.
The museum shows films and
displays models that re-create
the entire operation along the
D -Day beaches.

Your next stop should be for
a typical French lunch at the

historic Château La Cheneviere,
on the Norman coast between
Bayeux and the WWII landing
beaches. Now a five-star hotel,
this refined 17th century manor
house, in an exquisite park -like
setting, was fully restored in
1988.

Then it's on to Colleville-surMer, site of the American Cemetery. The majority of the nearly
10,000 American soldiers killed
at Omaha Beach are buried in
this 170 -acre cemetery on land
given to the United States by
France as a token of her gratitude. Her: 9,386 marble crosses
and Stars of David are aligned
on a plakau above the beach. A
memoriai; contains the Tablets of
the Misst4, and a map outlines
the batch -sites of the Normandy
beaches'
During my visit, an American viskor was selected to
lay a wreath at the base of the
memorial. Taps was played over

Breakfast in Cancale consisted of fresh oysters and French champagne.

the loudspeaker, and hundreds

of visitors from all over the
world stood with hand over
heart as the Americans sang the
Star Spangled Banner. Visitors

stopped at gravesites of soldiers
they had never met and offered
prayers to memorialize the sacrifice that these young soldiers

(Continued on page 11B)
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The majority of the nearly 10,000 American soldiers killed at Omaha
Beach are buried in this 170 -acre cemetery.

Cancale: The Oyster Capital of Brittany.

Normandy
(Continued from page 10B)
had made for our country.
While you're in the Normandy neighborhood, there are
several other not -to -be -missed
spots.

Mont St. Michel, ("Wonder
of the Western World") perched
on a rocky pinnacle in Mont
St. Michel Bay, was officially
inscribed as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 1979. Joined to
land by a causeway, this 8th century Gothic Benedictine Abbey,
that appears to be floating on
water, is one of the most visited
sites in France. In 2011, a state
of the art dam was completed
on the Couesnon River as part
of a 10 -year plan to rid the river
channel of sediment and allow
the water to once again flow
freely around the mount.
A climb of 365 steps will take
you from the cobbled, convoluted streets to the base of the
Abbey. If you wish to visit the
interior of the Abbey, prepare
to walk up another 197 steps.
In the village, at the base of
the Mont, you can partake in
its culinary specialty...a light
and frothy, overpriced omelet.

Picturesque port of Honfleur.

St. Malo is a historic walled town in Brittany (Bretagne), France.
La Mere Poulard is the most

famous, and most expensive
eatery in which you can taste
the renowned Mont St. Michel
omelet.
St. Malo is a historic walled
town in Brittany (Bretagne),
France. On the English Channel
at the mouth of the River Rance,
this seaside resort dates from the
6th century. It was rebuilt in the
1950s following extensive damage from WWII.
Cancale, a 45 -minute

from Brittany's charming
French town of St. Malo, is the
oyster capital of Brittany.
In Cancale not only did I
receive a crash course in oyster
farming, but I had the most
incredible 9 a.m. breakfast of
my life at la Mere Champlain...
plump oysters just plucked out
of the sea and washed down
with -- you guessed it -- French
champagne.
The harbor's oyster market
(marche aux huitres), at the end

of Quai de l'Administrateur
en Chef Thomas, offers a wide
variety of local oysters. At low
tide, oyster beds can be visited,
fishing boats are beached on the
sand, local Cancalais sunbathe
and children build their castles
in the sand.
Honfleur, a picturesque,
historic Norman fishing port,
located on the southern bank
of the estuary of the Seine, is
awash in pastel-colored houses
that were a favorite subject
of Impressionist artists like
Monet and Boudin. In 1890,
Honfleur artist Eugene Boudin
bequeathed an exceptional set
of watercolors and drawings to
his hometown. Today they are
housed in the Eugene Boudin
Museum, located in a 19th cen-

tury chapel.
Vieux Bassin, the heart of
the once commercial port, is
now home to upscale homes,
shops and yachts. Stroll the old
quarter of town and peek inside
the medieval Saint Catherine
Church that is considered the
largest wooden structured
church in France. The separate
bell tower is located opposite
the church, above the bell -ring-

er's house.
"We want to get the hell over
there," stated General George
S. Patton Jr. during WWII. You
will want to get over there also.

Janet Steinberg, winner of
47 -travel writing awards, resides in Cincinnati but calls the
world her home.

Honfleur, a picturesque, historic Norman fishing port, located on the southern bank of the estuary of the Seine, is awash
in pastel -colored houses that were a favorite subject of Impressionist artists like Monet and Boudin.
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Great Lakes Outdoor Writers Make Way To La Crosse
Crosse County Convention and
Visitors Bureau.

ferent states will converge
on La Crosse for four days
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First to know
Recent stories published first by Journal & Topics Media Group

JOURNAL ONLINE SEPTEMBER 6

Hurricane Dorian slowly passes over the islands of Grand Bahama and Great
Abaco in the Bahamas as a Category 5 storm Thursday, Sept. 1 and Friday,
Sept. 2 with wind gusts of up to 200 mph. On Friday, Sept. 6, Elk Grove Village, which sponsors the Makers Wanted Bahamas Bowl in December, put
out a plea for aid for the Bahamas, three days after the slow -moving storm
passed over the island chain. (NOAA.gov satellite photo)

Prospect Heights Town Hall On
Prairie: 'Not What We Expected'
PROSPECT HEIGHTS JOURNAL SEPTEMBER 4

Longtime Des Plaines Crossing
Guard Steps Down From Post
DES PLAINES JOURNAL SEPTEMBER 4

Palatine Village Council To Discuss
Recreational Marijuana

Where In The World?
Here's an interesting building, which is one of a series of similar structures known
world wide. It's unique architecture helps define a well-known capital city. If you correctly
name the building and its location, let us know by emailing your answer to journalnews@journal-topics.info. Every week, the Journal & Topics Media Group publishes a
photo of a well-known scene as part of our "Where in the World" photo contest. The
third correct answer will win a $25 restaurant gift certificate. Last week's photo was
correctly identified by a number of readers. The picture was of a replica of the Statue
of Liberty along the Seine River in Paris. The winner of the restaurant certificate is Kris
Tyler of Des Plaines. (Steven Pavlov/Wikimedia Commons)

PALATINE JOURNAL SEPTEMBER 5

Commissioners Name O'Brien To
Replace Zalinski On Niles Park Bd.
JOURNAL ONLINE SEPTEMBER 6

Two Local Educators In Running For
Illinois Teacher Of The Year
JOURNAL ONLINE SEPTEMBER 6

In print & online every week, find unbeatable
coverage of Chicago's Northwest Suburbs!

Celebration Of Cultures
(Continued from page 1B)
Prospect, Mount Prospect Park District
and the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce.

Activities will begin at 11:30 a.m. with

an opening ceremony which includes a
parade of cultures, with a climax of a multi -

stranded ribbon tied together to symbolize
unity amongst cultures.
At noon, the entertainment follows with
a performance by Thai Cultural and Fine
Arts Institute Dance Company. Entertainment continues until 5:30 p.m. with groups
such as Yelin Korean drumming and dancing

JOURNAL
& TOPICS
MEDIA GROUP

News That
Hits Home

The village will have items from Ten
Thousand Villages, a nonprofit fair-trade
organization, for sale. According to the orga-

nization, the items are made by "disadvantaged artisans from more than 120 artisan
groups in more than 35 countries."

There will be an array of diverse food
available on small plates for $3 per plate.
Participating restaurants include: Trezeros
Kitchen & Tap; Avanti Caffe; Canta Napoli;

Mr. Kimchi Korean BBQ; KD Market;
Hacienda El Sombrero; Qulinarnia Modern
Polish Cuisine; Mina Restaurant Mediterranean Cuisine; Mia's Cantina; Capannari

(12:30 p.m.); Euclid School Chorus (12:45
p.m.); Na Kapuna Ukulele Club (1 p.m.);
Egyptian folkloric dancing from the Jasmin
Jahal troupe (2 p.m.); Mount Prospect Park

Ice Cream; Minta Restaurant and Social
Lounge; and Nothing Bundt Cakes.
Village Director of Communications

District Dancers (2:30 p.m.); traditional
Russian music from Chicago Cossacks
(3 p.m.); Anita's Bollywood Dancers (4
p.m.); Chicago Korean Dance Company

tion of Cultures brought out some Mount

(4:30 p.m.); Bulgarica Dance Company (5

p.m.); and to close, the Diana Mosquera
Group (5:30 p.m.).

Howard Kleinstein said last year's Celebra-

Prospect residents who don't normally
attend public events.
Attendees are encouraged to park in the
Kohl's parking lot, 1500 Elmhurst Road,

on the north end as parking space in the
RecPlex lot will be limited.
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I -M -B -Y
While technology lends
itself so well to positive public
relations and to its propagation
(thank you, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram), some of the best,

nient walking to soon to be
restaurants and entertainment
centers like the up-and-coming
Des Plaines Theater, managed
by Onesti Entertainment Corp.,
most sincere, look -em -in -the itself a winning proposition!
eye publicity remains word
In addition, Bayview-Compasof mouth, face to face, verbal
spoint will have over 20,000
he said/she said commentary.
square feet of green roofs and
Well, my friends, there are
terrace spaces, a third -floor
rumblings and, in this day and
pool, a collaborative busiage, in this time and place, it
ness center, a seventh floor
is a beautiful thing, especially
SkyLounge, a dog spa with an
when it concerns [insert drum
outdoor dog run, a yoga studio,
roll] the one... the only... wait
a cycling and fitness studio, and
for it... the city on the move... Path
a media lounge! Phew! When
do we move in?
the City of Destiny... the City By Karen
of Des Plaines, Illinois!
Looking for a downtown
Kozenczak
Des Plaines officials,
DP townhome neighborhood
chamber of commerce and
while retaining the convenient
commute? Look no further
industry folks, school and park
district personnel, citizenry, take a bow!
and embrace the new Lexington Homes
The wind is a blowin' and the times are
townhome subdivision, right off Lee
a changing for the best right here in my
Street, the main drag, and 1-1/2 blocks
backyard (IMBY)!
south of the Metra station, has developed
Step outside your door. You won't have 58 new townhomes in downtown Des
Plaines. Some have two car garages and
to go very far in this bustling northwest
an option for two master suites.
suburb of Chicago to experience that
Want more country? Covington LexIMBY feeling -- you know, the one
ington Woods Apartments, a 236 -unit
Lee Brice must feel as he croons over
apartment community, is developing at
his "gee -tar": "There's a rumor going
Golf Road and East River Road. With
`round_ Stirring up our little town the
easy access to the Cook County Forest
last week or two."
Preserve, the project includes a bike path
Des Plaines is a hub of activity boomthat will connect to the Cook County Foring with progress, from the reconstrucest Preserve trail system along the Des
tion of River Road to the recentrification
Plaines River. And if high density living
(I made that word up) of "suicide circle"
is not your cup of tea, Des Plaines' estab(that's where Golf Road merges with
lished neighborhoods still offer a variety
Wolf Road, State Street and Broadway
Street), to the expansion of Rivers Caof single family home opportunities and
sino. I'm not just making this up. Proof is the market is looking good.
in the pudding:
So back to the pudding:
Uno: Friend from nearby suburb relates
Zwei: While shopping for a unique
how her entrepreneurial daughter, who
gift in a store on Northwest Highway
has been successfully employed with
in neighboring Mount Prospect, where
a Chicago financial institution and has
"friendliness is still a way of life," the
store proprietor comments that as a
lived downtown in the Chicago Loop for
the past seven years, is looking at moving member of the Des Plaines Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, it is exciting to
out to the burbs. Unsolicited, she comsee all the improvements being made to
ments, "Des Plaines is supposed to be
hot for young people who are commuting Des Plaines, particularly downtown and
down Northwest Highway. She specifidowntown. It is the upcoming place to
cally gives kudos to the DP city manager
be." OMG! Happiness. So good to hear!
who she was happy to meet at a recent
IMBY, new housing is everywhere
chamber event. BAM! Good PR, yes!
and it's fresh and youthful and youth is
Very cool, cause in Des Plaines business,
the future. Townhomes and apartments,
like residential property, is booming.
such as those along Northwest Highway
Did you hear that the site formerly ocacross from Cumberland Train Station,
cupied by Hart Schaffner Marx, on Touhy
the 300 -plus, multi -family unit BuckAvenue and Maple Avenue, will now
ingham Place townhomes and apartment
be home to Des Plaines' first ever data
community, is one example. It's really
center, housing equipment for technology
shaping up nicely and actually looks like
based companies and backup information
a neighborhood.
systems? And from the looks of the drawThen there's the seven -story, 113
ings, the building by itself, quite conluxury apartment Opus Development, a
temporary and sleek, is spectacular. And
short distance from the downtown DP
not far down the street, at Touhy Avenue
Metra Station, complete with heated
and Mannheim Road, the new Marriott
garage, fitness center, yoga studio, club
Fairfield Inn and Suites will become
room with demonstration kitchen, dog
neighbor to the Wyndham Hotel and
spa, resident and bike storage, outdoor
Longhorn Steakhouse. With a location
amenity deck, and work -from -home -suite
convenient to O'Hare Airport, the hotels
and conference room, not to mention
will serve business clientele, as well as
available retail space. Nothing shabby
leisure travelers. On the topic of hotels,
here. It's called replacing some bad juju
a new 130 -room Holiday Inn and Suites
places with rejuvenated breath of fresh
is being developed at Mannheim Road
air development.
and Higgins Road. The hotel, along with
Wait, we're far from done. The
several restaurants, convenient store, a
I .9 -acre, mixed -use downtown DP
car wash, and gas station are all part of
Bayview-Compasspoint Redevelopment
the Orchards at O'Hare development.
Project, at the corner of Ellinwood Street
Like the name!
and Graceland Avenue, proffers upscale
DP recently welcomed the Vetter Pharapartments and another great commute to
(Continued on page 14B)
Chi Town locale. It's all within conve-

Off the
Beaten

MARIACHI!
"Our cockatiel, Mariachi, is 26 years old. He is very
sweet and we communicate through mental telepathy:"
Proud owners: Bradley and Laima Schnell, Des Plaines
We'd love to include your dog, cat, bird, hamster, or any other
pet in "Pet of the Week". Send photos to journalnews@journaltopics.info. Please include your name, pet's name, where you're
of what makes your pet special.
from and a brief
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MOVIE SCENE BY MIKE POULOS

Too Much Material Gets In Way Of Next 'It'
"It Chapter Two" (169 min,
Rated R for disturbing violent
content and bloody images
throughout, pervasive language, and some crude sexual
material). Rating: 7 out of 10.
Given the MPAA's lengthy
rating for "It Chapter Two,"
you'd expect the film to be
downright nasty to the bone.
There's so much ebb -and -flow
between horror, fantasy, drama,
violence, suggestive material,
humor and lengthy expositions,
it all blends into an effective
mish-mash rehash of Stephen
King's monumental novel from
1986. Made into a well done TV
miniseries in 1990, the film was
rebooted for screen adaptation
in 2017, and was well -received;
but only covered the first-half of
the entire story. The sequel was
already being scripted before the
first film was shot.
Since the book was over
1,100 -pages long, it makes sense
that any proper adaptation would
have to run long -- best suited
for an extended TV miniseries.
"Chapter One" ran 135 -minutes,
and this one runs 169. Yet, sources I've read cite some shortcuts
taken in the film to get in as
much of the core themes from
the novel as possible. You'd
think 5-1/2 hours would be long
enough. When it's all said and
done, the filmmakers have done
a serviceable job capturing the
key elements King intended to
convey. Though the adult half of
the kids featured prominently in
the first film frame a good share
of this film, it's really the kids
that grab the starring roles. It's
the kid within the child that's
inside all of us that is able to
defeat the evil -spirited clown
Pennywise (Bill Skarsgard)
from completing his mission to

terrorize or otherwise murder
children. It's all about dealing
with your inner fear manifested
by children, using a demonic
clown as the scapegoat, and only
through true friendship is the evil
spirit vanquished. It plays like a
horrible nightmare come to life.
For those of you who haven't
read the novel (I don't blame
you if you haven't), or seen the
TV movie or Chapter One that
came out in 2017, you'll be
completely lost seeing "Chapter
Two." This review is not going
to rehash too much of what you
should know about the event
leading to this moral battle
between good and evil when the
ensemble of kids -- now grownup -- return to their hometown,
Ferry, Maine, to once again
confront Pennywise. He is an
ancient, trans -dimensional supernatural force that awakens every
27 -years preying upon children's fears. Its key form is as a
clown, but this phantom can take
physical as well as metaphysical
shapes. It can occupy your mind
and drive you to madness or selfdestruction. The presence of this
supernatural entity symbolizes
the fear that's inside all of us, but
focuses on haunting children.
At the end of Chapter One,
the seven children that formed
The Loser's Club, 13 -year old kids who have for various
reasons been singled out by the
rest of the kids as being geeks
or different -- they don't fit in
and have been shunned by them.
The friendship between them
deepens when they've all been
touched in nefarious ways by the
presence of Pennywise, when
young children start mysteriously disappearing. They live in
the sleepy countryside town of
Ferry. They believe they have
deeply wounded Pennywise

Off The Beaten Path
(Continued from page 138)
ma acquisition of Mount Prospect Road and Algonquin Road
property which included the
Salvation Army facility. Vetter is investing approximately
$350 million and providing 500
jobs. While Vetter is relatively
new to the scene, Wheels Inc.,
the world's largest vehicle
fleet management company
and major longtime player in
the local business community,
will renovate and expand their
18 -acre DP headquarters, adding
over 18,000 square feet of mod-

ern office space and employee
accommodations and more jobs
to their already 750 -person
workforce. That's keeping our
economy moving. Successful,
thriving companies means good
jobs and healthy tax base=happy
local employees and happy
taxpayers=overall healthy community.

And admit it, shopping for
groceries is a lot more fun,
thanks to the development of
Mariano's, Mount Prospect
Road and Golf Road. And
shoUld you just happen to over-

and sent him back to Hell, or
wherever evil apparitions evolve
from. They make a blood pact
to return to Ferry if "It" should
ever come back, not knowing
at the time that though they
wounded Pennywise, they did
not kill it. Nor did they know at
this time that this evil spirit only
surfaces once every 27 -years...
returning to feed off of human
weaknesses, fears, and guilt -- all
foibles of being human. This apparition has been in a perpetual
state of otherworldly existence
for millions of years; but now
may have finally met its doom.
Bill, the anointed leader of
The Loser's Club (James McAvoy), is now a big -shot Hollywood screenwriter and author of
mystery novels. Ben, the chubby
kid bullied mercilessly at school
(Jay Ryan), has become a successful architect. Beverly, the
sexually and physically abused
youngster by her demented
father (Jessica Chastain), has
become a successful fashion
designer -- and is now married
"to an abusive husband. How sad.
Richie, the bespectacled loudmouth of the group (Bill Hader),
has become a successful standup
comedian. Mike, quiet and
repressed as a child mostly due
to his Afro-American ethnicity
(Isaiah Mustafa), has remained
in Ferry all these years and become the town librarian. Eddie,
the hypochondriac who always
thought he was sick (James
Ransone), runs a successful
limousine business. And the last
member, Stanley (Andy Bean),
is a partner in a large accounting
firm. I see lots of success from
this bunch. They all turned out
to be winners, in spite of the
memories they harbor from their
encounter with pure evil.
When strange things start

indulge, the now operational
Advocate Outpatient Center,
Rand Road, offers health care
in a variety of areas such as immediate care, family medicine,
pediatrics, internal medicine,
cardiology, neurology, obstetrics, mammography, ultrasound
and more. So... put that in your
pipe, or vape pen, and smoke it.
Trzy (pronounced tshih):
Observed from an Oakwood
Avenue condo balcony, the Centennial Park pre -grand opening
walk through, at Oakwood Avenue and Center Street, by Des
Plaines Park District officials
proved impressive. Even before
it was officially opened, the

Bill Skarsgard and Ryan Kiera Armstrong in "It Chapter Two."

happening in Ferry 27 -years
later, Mike calls each of his
friends whom he has tracked
down (pretty good tracking
after 27 -years!), and informs
them that "It" has come back.
Children are once again mysteriously disappearing -- or murders are on the rise, something
uncharacteristic for a town like
Ferry. Shaken to the core, and
honoring the pact they swore to,
five of them return to join Mike
with only Stanley taking a different, and drastic, course of action to avoid having to confront
Pennywise. This is only the tip
of the iceberg in this movie that
once everyone has returned does
the true structure of the narrative take shape. Before they
face Pennywise for an all-out,
climactic battle, nearly half of
the story intercuts scenes with
the kids (obviously shot when
they were making the first film),
pulling us back to 1989, then
back to the present, then back
to the past, and so on. Though
it's effectively done, it can be
confusing as well as distracting using flashbacks to pull us
back -and -forth. It also extends

the running time of the film to
an exhausting length.
It is determined that the only
way for the group to stop Pennywise, collectively, of course, is
for each member to wander off
on their own to face their "own"
fears each of them having an
encounter with an evil menace
manifested by Pennywise. These
individual excursions slow the
film down considerably as much
as it is a focal point in the novel.
When they have all finally
reconvened from their personal
journeys, they are able to confront Pennywise in an all-out
spectacular, but drawn-out, conclusion. "It Chapter Two" is a
good film, but clearly gets cluttered up with too much material
that acts more as a deterrent than
an asset to enjoying the film.
As much as it helps to understand the messages and lessons
learned presented in the book,
the excessive layering dilutes
the film's effectiveness as a horror film that at times needed to
be scarier. Fine performances by
the entire ensemble cast, adults
and kids alike -- with a standout
performance by Bill Hader.

park was like a magnet drawing kids from the neighborhood
and the community at large.
Remember the quote inspired
by the "Field of Dreams" Kevin
Costner movie: "If you build it,
they will come"? Well, the park
district did and they did! Once
again, taking a sow's ear and
making it a silk purse, the park
district took a wide-open, weed
green parcel and converted it to
a kids'/family friendly park just
in time for the 100th anniversary
of the Des Plaines Park District.
Complete with a climbing wall
and 85 -foot -long zip line, the
park is unique, well-groomed
and loved.

So, folks, you see, Des Plaines
is something to talk about. The
signs are there IMBY. Yes,
things are torn up and in flux.
Some of our anchors have
relocated, like the Via Roma
Restaurant (now on Northwest
Highway) and Alpine Camera
relocated from Lee Street to
Golf Road, but it feels good.
It's exciting and fun to be on
the winning team. DP is sic and
V straight fire (that's new age
slang for cool and very awesome.) It's time to be proud to
be part of this town.
Now all we need to do is call
in the wise men to help with
traffic.
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DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:
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HOO BOY!

28 "Wide Sea" (Jean
Rhys novel)
29 Desires
31 Summons
for speeding,
say [1948]
35 Foofaraw
36 Like granola
37 Up to the
time when
38 Chicago -to -

Tampa dir.

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
1

2

39 Sharp items
with eyes
[1956]
43 Bond part
47 Day, in Chile
48 "Seats sold
out" sign
49 Mood of an
environment
53 Cloud layer
57 Being
attacked
[1946]
61 Funny
Margaret
62 Water, in
Chile

64 "- you one"
65 Ventriloquist
Bergen
66 Egg layers in
coops
68 Ref ittings of
cars' motors
[1955]
73 Fluids with
antibodies
74 Writer
Asimov
76 Comical Idle
77 Water pit
79 Racer Jarrett
80 Having
recognized
the value of
one's own
conscious
being [1978]
84 Artist's
mixing board
86 Amber wines
87 "You betcha"

90 "Angie" actor
Stephen
91 011ie's buddy
92 Executive
arm headed
by Ant6nio
Guterres, for
short [1973]
99 Acer or Asus
products
102 Touch base
on a fly
104 Easy throws
105 Gp. backing
arms
106 "Just Shoot
Me!" actress
[2005]
111 Protest type
113 Tree expert
114 Christmas
party quaff
115 Chicago air

127 Suffix with
25 -Across

128 Quagmire
129 Actor Liam

9 Long - the

law
10 Cookie
batch, often
11 Snarky laugh
12 Socrates' H
hub
13 Buddhist
leader
117 Machine on
14 Like neon
a skating
rink
15 New York
118 Event won
county
by the
16 Equilibrium
horses at the 17 Trunks
ends of eight 18 Not finished
22 Petty fight
answers in
24 Eke this puzzle
123 Up for
existence
28 Phys., e.g.
debate
124 Lipton drink, 29 Existed
informally
30 Sweet drink
32 Map nos.
125 Actress
Driver
33 Opal ending
34 Dol. divisions
126 Booming jet
36 Model
of old,
briefly
railroad size
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57

75 "I Am -"

119- -friendly

"Sexy 112 "Fame" star
Cara
116 Choir melody
118 Basinger of
"Batman"

(Jenner's
120-in
reality show)
"crossword"
78 Supplication 121 Yearbook
bit
81 Clerical title
82 Dreams
122 Deep
83 Tincture
longing
14

16

15

17

18

22

38

43

58

59

60

44

45

48

1111

50

52

11111111
1111
49

51

65

64

1163

106

113
117

11

IN

Vil

I

Hoin3a

123
126

69

68

1167

86

I

Old S
S 3 1 0 3 3

0 0

I

material)
111 The Beatles'

8011118111
11
1111111

1

11nvssv830Nn
3

I

110 Terra - (tile

number"
67 Bank boxes
69 Like the verb
"lie": Abbr.
70 Game with
matchsticks
71 Baby wolf
72 Stings

Brit

34

11

56

7411175

nss
NO8

IS

48

62

66

oNvsvunvi
sod
dnovi
SN11 SVIS

0 3
0

SdVMS
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3 1 I 3
VIII

3

3

I

63 "- just a

21

42

41

55

61

- rowans Ameem NN

54

95 Kindle
download
96 ER trainees
97 Moviedom's
Meyers
98 Bronzy
99 Some statue
sites
100 Gem
measures
101 Yield (to)
103 Home pest
107 Rips off
108 Sprang forth
109 Congested
cavity, often

37

47

Jemsuv

NOS

40

VL
9

l

33

36

ELS

53

(1994 film)
94 Wrench, to a

28

32

31

39

Z

93 "Rapa -"

45 French river
46 Honey drinks
49 Realms
50 Guitarist Ted
51 Table wine
52 Big online
investing site
53 Deep divide
54 "La Mer,"
translated
55 President
after Jimmy
56 Part of SPF
58 Sibling of a
nephew
59 Two, in Chile
60 "That's icky!"

13

12

27

35

6

Z

SELV
V

8

30

Want It" (#1
hit for 2Pac)
44 "The Detour"
channel

25

26

Answers

85 Incus' organ
88 Pastoral
poems
89 Grads' event
92 Sheepskin
boot brand

111
111111 111111
1111111
1111
11111111
111
3

24

23

40 Lupino of old
Hollywood
41 Naldi of old
Hollywood

42 "How DOWN
1 Lose luster
2 Tall bird
3 Thus far
4 Razz
5 Potters'
materials
6 Saintly glow
7 A bit amiss
8 "When I
Need You"
singer

1911111 2011111

AEI
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The Journal

Born In The Shadow Of 9/11
Generation Of
College Students
Grows Up Affected
By Terrorist Attacks
By STEVEN SPEARIE
The State Journal -Register

Jordan Bruder is too young to
remember the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks.

But she recalls growing up
believing the blame for the the
9/11 attacks was squarely put "on

Muslim people," an indictment

some people in the towns she
grew up in south central Illinois
continue to harbor about the terrorist attacks on the World Trade
Center in New York City and the
Pentagon in Washington,D.0 ., that

killed nearly 3,000 people.
"Everything was whitewashed
for me," said Bruder, a sophomore
studying business and political science at Lincoln Land Community

College in Springfield.
That re -orientation -"a self-discovery," Bruder termed it -- began
with talking with her father, Eric
Bruder, a middle -school history
teacher, as well as doing her own
research about 9/11..
"That's made all the difference

Jordan Bruder added political science classes to her curriculum at Lincoln Land Community College after learning more about the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, in a class there. Bruder was an infant in 2001. (Ted Schurter/The State Journal -Register)

for me," Bruder said. "Being a
hateful person, that came from a
place of ignorance. Now I feel I
can go out into the world and be
more tolerant."
Bruder is part of a generation,

now entering college, that has
no direct memory of that day or

weren't even born yet. It's giving

at the University of Illinois at
Springfield who is originally from
Palatine, said even if today's students don't personally remember it
or don't have a personal story about
it,"we understand how momentous
it was and continues to be.
"You don't forget."

professors new challenges and
new audiences to teach about one
of the most defining moments of

Generation Grew

the history of the United States.

Up With 9/11

And to older people who have their

"where -were -you" stories about

9/11, that gap can be jarring, if
understandable.

College students may know
about the events and the significance of them, said Christopher
McDonald, a professor of political

science at LLCC, but they aren't
able to experience the same visceral impact of those who watched
the horror from 18 years ago.

McDonald, who teaches an
"Early Start" program for high
school seniors for LLCC, has seen
this moment coming.
"There's a distance for these students," McDonald acknowledged.

"They sense it's really important,
though."

"I feel like these (students)
are supposed to feel like (9/11),

resonates, but it doesn't," said

Repercussions
It's compelling for Paige Calvert to talk to older relatives and
teachers who can describe exactly

where they were and what they
were doing when the events of

they fly, they are getting to airports

early and getting screened by the
Transportation Security Adminis-

Terror -- connected with 9/11 are
part of the students' lexicon.
Emotion has also gripped them.
Faithe Metellus was born less

Death and Dying class. For those

than two weeks before 9/11. Earlier
this year, she went to New York and
saw where the World Trade Center
once stood.

understand its magnitude.
"That makes it more than a history lesson," Peck said. "Seeing

"I didn't have a personal con-

or relatives of those who died that
day, it really forces students to pay
attention."
Like many people, Christopher

freshman at UIS from Northbrook,
"but seeing the names and photos
(at the 9/11 Memorial & Museum),
that hit me."
Going to the site, said Metellus, a
pre -nursing major,"made me imagine what it was like for the people

conversations and what she learned

in school. For a person born less

than eight months before 9/11,
Calvert said the events "seem like
a faraway historical moment." She
was first introduced to the tragedy
as a second -grade student.
"It feels so close to many people," Calvert added. "It's crazy that
we're the generation not even alive

a freshman seminar class. "They

Like Calvert, many students
were introduced to the terrorist attack as elementary school

pened and now we're ready to go
off into the world."

students, though the introduction
was usually to first responders and

Understanding
The Magnitude
Carolyn Peck, a UIS professor
of psychology, weaves the 9/11

Calvert, a freshman from Pekin at the University of Illinois
Urbana -Champaign, only knows
about the terrorist attacks through

"They didn't fully comprehend
what was going to happen next,"
Calvert said.

tration. A slew of names and terms
Osama bin Laden, "no fly lists,"
Guantanamo Bay and the War on

nection to it," said Metellus, a

when this world -turning event hap-

it's not really tied to their lives in
any tangible way."
But Karen Contreras, a student

But this generation of students
also grew up with the repercussions of 9/11. That means when

Sept. 11, 2001, unfolded.

Kristen Chenoweth the director of
admissions at Mac Murray College
in Jacksonville, who also teaches
know it was something serious, but

other heroes, not the graphic details
of the day.

there. I feel empathy for them. I
know people were traumatized."
Metellus said her mother recalled

events into her graduate -level
students who have no memory
of 9/11, she encourages them to
get some sense of the event to

those interviews with survivors

McDonald flipped on the television to watch the coverage of 9/11.

Now, he said, people go to their
laptop or smartphone.
"I think (students) understand
how the world changed after 9/11,"
Kristen Chenoweth said,"just like
I understand after the assassination

that on 9/11 her grandfather burst
into the room, screaming, "We're
at war!" They turned on the television, just in time to see one of the
towers collapsing.
"(My mother) had to lay down

of President (John F.) Kennedy
how security changed around the

because she was in so much shock,"

formation -- since 9/11. I think they
know that it has changed, but they

Metellus recalled being told.
Calvert remembered her mother,
a third -grade teacher, telling her the

only thing she could think about
that day was getting home.

president.
"We look at what changed -- our
understanding of the Bill of Rights,
freedom of speech, freedom of in-

don't know what it was before, so
it's hard for them to feel it."
Zygfriend Kurzymski, a freshman at UIS from Park Ridge who

was born just before 9/11, said he,

too, grew up hearing derogatory
terms leveled at people as terrorists. But even that understanding
has changed as he has grown.
"We learned (in a high school
psychology class) that no matter
how unbiased you say you are, you
do judge people based on what you
learn from society," said Kurzymski, a biology and pre-med major.
"As I grew up, especially with the
school shootings, it redefines what

we perceive a terrorist as.

"That can make people even
more scared today because they
don't have a bias . These days (a ter-

rorist) could be almost anybody."

McDonald has seen that too:
In his "Early Start" classes, he
has asked students to describe a
"terrorist." There was a time that
mainly versions akin to bin Laden

popped to mind for his students.
Last semester, McDonald said,
students produced a description of
a caucasian school shooter, rather

than a "Middle Eastern" figure.
"This was a huge shock to me,"
McDonald admitted.
Today's college students said
even if they don't have their own
memories of 9/11, they have been
affected by it.
"I do think about it," Metellus
said of the anniversary. "It's important to remember all the lives
taken."
Bruder said one of the most important post -9/11 lessons she has
absorbed is the need to continue

to spread the truth about what
happened.
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Performance Data

.1 A

' 4U Statistical Analyst

models,

math

DvIp

0900

0370 Cartoon Artist

Cartoon art for posters
by local

Resume:
Environmental Monitoring

out my art in Instagram

exp.

1yr

& Technologies Inc. 509
N 3rtl Ave, Des Plaines, IL
60016

Enginee
(Wood Dale, IL) provide
for
support
techn'l
HVAC projects; oper'n,
Project

maintenance of electrical,
mechn'l, HVAC systems
&

public

utilities;

for examples. Contact
me by email for details.

Leave phone number.

bldg

Love to

bad or ugly! Also classic,
antique, hot rod or project
day

refrigeration
process;
oper'n
eqpmt
resolve

issues; maintain d/base of
plant SWI's; dvlp imprvmt
projects. Reqs BS in
Mechn'l Engg, Biological

Engg or rel. Resumes to
Prattco, Inc, Esther Lee,
800 Mittel Dr, Wood Dale,
IL 60191.

0140

LOG IS T ICS
COORDINATOR (MOUNT
PROSPECT, IL) Analyze &
coord all logistical functions
import,
acquisition,
of
distribution
&
delivery
review
goods;
of
existing transportation &
warehousing activities of

the co. & logistics plans;
dvlp & maintain positive
w/
relationships
vendors;
&
customers
provide support & guidance
bus.

for supply chain & ops of
the co.; monitor the qlty,
quantity, & cost of goods
& organize safe & efficient
distribution;
&
storage
transport
any
resolve
issues; select carriers &
third party srvcs & negotiate
third party contracts &
rates; Bachelor's Deg in

any major + 24 mos f/t
exp in the job or as sales
representative reqd; M -F,
8am-5pm; 40 hrs/wk; send

of Business in the State,"
a

County.
Number:

Registration
Y19002064 on

Assumed

Business

Name of MAURA BLACK
PHOTOGRAPHY with the
business located at: 6229
SCOTT ST, ROSEMONT,

Algonquin Road, Arlington
Heights, IL, 60005, Attn:
Ikehata.

Legals

The Village of Niles is accepting bid proposals for:

Specifications, general information and proposal forms are available in the Office of
the Purchasing Agent, Village of Niles at 1000 Civic Center Drive, Niles, IL 60714,
847-588-8000 for a fee of $35.00 or online at no charge at www.vniles corn (How Do
..., Register For, Bids/RFP's/RFQ's).

partner(s)

is:

MAURA

BLACK STEPHENS 6229
SCOTT ST ROSEMONT,

I

IL 60018, USA
Legals

MUST COMPLY WITH AMENDED ILLINOIS PREVAILING WAGE ACT. 820 ILCS
130/.01 et seq

Notice is hereby given,
pursuant to "An Act in

NON -MANDATORY PRE -BID SITE MEETING ON SEPTEMBER 18. 2019 AT 10:00
AM AT 7114 TOUHY AVE.. NILES. IL

0900

Assumed Business Name

amended.

that

Legals

0900

SNAP UP

a

certification was registered

by the undersigned with
the County Clerk of Cook
Registration
Y19002034 on
August 23, 2019 Under the
County.
Number:

Assumed Business Name
of PAOLUCCI DESIGNS
with the business located at:
387 CAMBRIDGE RD, DES

PLAINES, IL 60016. The
true and real full name(s)
and residence address of
the owner(s)/partner(s) is:
CHERIE PAOLUCCI 387
CAMBRIDGE RD DES
PLAINES, IL 60016, USA

is

hereby

given,

pursuant to "An Act in relation to the use of an Assumed Business Name in
the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State,"

as amended, that a cerwas

registered

EXTRA CASH

WITH AN AD
IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

by the undersigned with

Your ad in the

the County Clerk of Cook
County. Registration Num-

Classifieds puts the
bite on the right buyer

ber: Y19002082 on August

30, 2019 Under the As-

for most anything you

sumed Business Name of

have to sell. Call today

UPENDIT

SOLUTIONS

and our friendly ad

with the business located
at 9116 W EMERSON ST,
DES PLAINES, IL 60016

takers will help you put

The true and real full
name(s) and residence

your messasge.

is:
partner(s)
GONZALES

JOSEPH
VARILLA

9116 W EMERSON ST
DES PLAINES, IL 60016,

some real teeth into

(847) 299-5511

Journal & Topics
Newspapers

USA

LEGAL NOTICE

address of the owner(s)/

as

yrs. of exp. as Food Service
Manager or any managerial
req'd.
experience
Supervise Employees. Mail
Resume: TKY, INC., 100 E.

0900

REPLACEMENT OF PUMP #1 & PUMP #3 AT TOUHY AVENUE PUMP STATION

of Business in the State,"

Arlington Heights, IL. High
School Diploma/GED + 2

Legals

IL 60018. The true and real
full name(s) and residence

Prospect, IL, 60056.

Food Service Manager
Crepe cafe/restaurant in

0900

VILLAGE OF NILES
PURCHASING DIVISION
1000 Civic Center Drive
NILES, ILLINOIS 60714
(847) 588-8000

August 29, 2019 Under
the

Peter Gialamas
Maine Township Clerk

address of the owner(s)/

by the undersigned with
the County Clerk of Cook

W Algonquin Rd, Mount

Manager

0900

Legals

certification was registered

in the conduct or transaction

WNW

Nothing herein is intended to exclude any responsible firm, or in any way
restrain, or restrict competition. All responsible and eligible firms are
encouraged to submit proposals. The Village reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all proposals, to waive informalities or technicalities in any
proposal, and to accept the proposal which it deems to be in the best interests
of the Village.

in the conduct or transaction

that

Township Town Hall, 1700 Ballard Road, Park Ridge,
IL 60068, phone # 847-297-2510, ext. 241.

tification
Contract will be awarded at the Village of Niles Board Meeting on Tuesday,
October 22, 2019.

Assumed Business Name

1650

0150 Food Service

Proposals will be opened at 3:00 P.M., Wednesday, September 25, 2019, in
the Conference Room at the Administration Building.

relation to the use of an

relation to the use of an

Inc.,

Sealed proposals will be accepted until 12:00 Noon, Wednesday, September
25, 2019, at the Village of Niles Administration Building, 1000 Civic Center
Drive, Niles, Illinois, (southeast corner Oakton Street and Waukegan Road).

Legals

amended,

should be directed to Kristina Christie at the Maine

Notice

resume (only by mail) to
Bayram GULSEN, ABBT
Enterprises,

6:30 p.m. All agencies requested by the Elected Maine
Township Board will have ten minutes to present. The
public is welcome to attend and/or participate. Any
questions or concerns regarding agencies to be funded

Garage Sale

Notice is hereby given,
pursuant to "An Act in

as

Legals

Maine Township Agency Funding Special Meetings
have been scheduled for three evenings: Tuesday,
October 1, 2019 starting at 6:00 p.m.; and Tuesday,
October 29th and Monday, November 4,^ starting at

MUST COMPLY WITH AMENDED ILLINOIS PREVAILING WAGE ACT 820 ILCS
130/.01 et seq.

Mount Prospect
803 S. Main St.
Thur-Fri-Sat
Sept 12-13-14 9 am- 5 pm
Huge big (G) SALE!
Jewelry, tools, books.
Too many items to mention

0900
Logistics
Coordinator

0900

Legals

0900

free

tow away 773-758-2928
0650

Fax it to us at 847-298-8549

Agency Funding Special Meeting/Notice

Specifications, general information and proposal forms are available in the Office of
the Purchasing Agent, Village of Niles at 1000 Civic Center Drive, Niles, IL 60714,
847-588-8000 for a fee of $35.00 or online at no charge at www.vniles.com (How Do
I...., Register For, Bids/RFP's/RFQ's).

automation system, chilled

water system, mechn'l &
electrical eqpmt; manage

Legals

FY20 CURED -IN -PLACE -PIPE INSTALLATION PROGRAM

buy your ca

Same

0900

The Village of Niles will be accepting proposals for:

or truck will pay $200
- $2,000 for the good,

cars.

Legals

LEGAL NOTICE

wildmanartist@gmail.com

0630 Cars & Trucks

HVAC

0140 Project Engineer
HVAC

artist.

0900

4Call us at 847-299-5511

VILLAGE OF NILES
PURCHASING DIVISION
1000 Civic Center Drive
NILES, ILLINOIS 60714
(847) 588-8000

Check

statistical analyses. Req
BS,

Legals

Mail/Visit: 622 Graceland Ave.,
Des Plaines, IL 60016

Sealed proposals will be accepted until 12:00 Noon, Wednesday, September
25, 2019, at the Village of Niles Administration Building, 1000 Civic Center
Drive, Niles, Illinois, 60714, (southeast corner Oakton Street and Waukegan
Road).

Proposals will be opened at 3:00 P.M., Wednesday, September 25, 2019, in
the Conference Room, Village of Niles, 1000 Civic Center Drive, Niles, Illinois
60714. Contract will be awarded at the Village of Niles Board Meeting on
Tuesday, October 22, 2019.

Nothing herein is intended to exclude any responsible firm, or in any way
restrain, or restrict competition. All responsible and eligible firms are
encouraged to submit proposals. The Village reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all proposals, to waive informalities or technicalities in any
proposal, and to accept the proposal which it deems to be in the best interests
of the Village.

YOUR
NEIGHBORS:
Sold their house!
Got married!
Won an award!
Got caught
speeding!
Were promoted!
Graduated!
Read about them
in the

Journal & Topics
Newspapers
(847) 299-5511
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0900

0900

Legals

www.journal-topics.com
Legals

0900

Legals

0950

VILLAGE OF NILES
Purchasing Division
1000 Civic Center Drive Niles, IL 60714
(847) 588-8000

Houses For Sale

The Village of Niles will be accepting qualifications for providing:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-

MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION WILM-

PREMIER BANK Plaintiff, -v.- GEORGE E.

D/B/A CHRISTIANA TRUST, NOT INDI-

LUDKOWSKI, LILLIAN A. LUDKOWSKI,

VIDUALLY BUT AS TRUSTEE FOR PRETIUM MORTGAGE ACQUISITION TRUST
Plaintiff, -v.- JOSE CHAVEZ A/K/A JOSE G
CHAVEZ, A/K/A JOSE G CHAVES, CLAUDIA CHAVEZ A/K/A CLAUDIA CHAVES,

MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION NEW
PENN FINANCIAL LLC DIB/A SHELL POINT MORTGAGE SERVICING Plaintiff, -v.- ORACIO MALDONADO, MARIA
S. MALDONADO A/K/A MARIA MAL-

Inc SunTrust Mortgage, Inc; The Land-

NONRECORD CLAIMANTS AND UN-

ings Condominium Association; Unknown
Owners and Non -Record Claimants Defendants, Case #2017CH16412 Sheriff's #
190129 F17100269 EVER Pursuant to a
Judgment made and entered by said Court

KNOWN OWNERS Defendants 07 CH
20809 8321 N. OZANAM Niles, IL 60714

the above entitled cause, Thomas J

October 17th, 2019, at 1pm in room LL06
of the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois, sell
at public auction the following described

Request for Qualifications and general information are available in the Office of the
Purchasing Agent, Village of Niles, 1000 Civic Center Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714 (847)

premises and real estate mentioned in
said Judgment Common
Address:
9377 Landings Lane Unit 107 and E-12,

Nothing herein is intended to exclude any responsible firm, or in any way restrain, or
restrict competition. All responsible and eligible firms are encouraged to submit qualifications. The Village reserves the right to accept or reject any or all responses to this
Request for Qualifications or to waive informalities, technicalities, or omissions therein
and to accept the request for Qualifications which it deems to be in the best interests
of the Village.

Your ad in the
Classifieds puts the
bite on the right buyer
for most anything you
have to sell. Call today
and our friendly ad
takers will help you put
some real teeth into
your messasge.

(847) 299-5511

Journal & Topics
Newspapers

NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on February 26, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,

will at law AM on October 9, 2019, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor. CHICAGO, IL,

60606, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, only the interest
of George E Ludkowski in the following

described real estate: Commonly known

Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 PIM 09-

as 8321 N. OZANAM, Niles, IL 60714

15-307-176-1012

Property Index No. 09-24-329-001-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single
family residence. The judgment amount

09-15-307-176-1047

Improvements: This property consist of
a Residential Condominium. Sale shall

be under the following tens: payment
of not less than ten percent (10%) of the
amount of the successful and highest bid
to be paid to the Sheriff by cashiers check
or certified funds at the sale; and the full
remaining balance to be paid to the Sheriff
by cashiers check or certified funds within
twenty-four (24) hours after the sale. Sale
shall be subject to general taxes, special
assessments. Premise will NOT be open
for inspection. Firm Information: Plaintiffs Attomey ANSELMO, LINDBERG
OLIVER LLC 1771 W. DIEHL., Ste 120
Naperville, IL 60563 Sales Department
foreclosurenotice@f al-illinois corn

SNAP UP
EXTRA CASH
WITH AN AD
IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

866-

402-8661 fax 630-428-4620 For bidding
instructions, visit www.fal-illinois.com This
is an attempt to collect a debt pursuant to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and
any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.

CASTLE, YOU'LL
FIND THE HOME
OF YOUR
DREAMS IN THE

CLASSIFIED
COLUMNS OF THE
JOURNAL &
TOPICS
NEWSPAPERS

If you are tired of
having a garage or
basement full of
junk, empty it FAST
with a Fast Acting
Journal
Classifed Ad!
Call
847-299-551 1

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK
EMPLOYMENT - DRIVERS

State of Illinois Surplus
Property Online Auction
- WEEKLY auctions
throughout the year!
Equipment, watches, boats,
vehicles, knives, jewelry
and much more..

KICK OFF A NEW
CAREER AT TTI!

iBid.illinois.gov

$1600 Sign -on Bonus!
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS

'Flatbed *Step Deck ''Van
"LTL Reefer. Pay is 26%
Gross Flatbed/Step Deck &
up to .53/mile Van/Reefer.
Full benefits w/FREE
Health & Life Insurance,
6 paid Holidays, + Industry
leading Driver Bonus
Program!
Must have Class A CDL.
Call Ruth or Mike at TTI
INC 1-800-222-5732

Apply online
ttitrucking.com

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on
July 16, 2019, an agent for The Judicial
Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
October 17, 2019, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Dnve,

tate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or

garage. Sale terms 25% down of the

fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
fundslor wire transfer, is due within twenty-

highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, including the
Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
fundslor wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the
mortgagee acquinng the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real
estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS
IS' condition The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court Upon payment

four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general
real estate taxes, special assessments, or
tate and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS
IS' condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will
receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed, only to the interest of George E Ludkowski in the real
estate after confirmation of the sale The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to
the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. IF YOU ARE

THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a
photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook

County and the same identification for

ARE YOU
TIRED?

POG COMPANY, L.L.C., AS ASSIGNEE
OF MANSIONS COMMERCIAL CENTER,
INC. AND PREMIER PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANY, INC., UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON -RECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants 2018 CH 07894 3409
NORTH BETTY DRIVE ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS. IL 60004 NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

monly known as 3409 NORTH BETTY

special taxes levied against said real es-

A COTTAGE TO A

INGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, FSB,

was $400,330.46. Sale terms 25% down
of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund.
which is calculated on residential real es-

sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. For information, contact
Plaintiff's

attorney: DAVID E. COHEN,

FISHER COHEN WALDMAN SHAPIRO,
LLP, 1247 Waukegan Road, Suite 100,
Glenview, IL 60025, (312) 606-3451 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Dnve, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
WVAV. tjSC Loin for a 7 day status report of

pending sales. DAVID E. COHEN FISHER
COHEN WALDMAN SHAPIRO, LLP 1247
Waukegan Road, Suite 100 Glenview, IL

60025 (312) 606-3451 Email: DCohent§
fishercohen.com Attomey Code. 49841
Case Number 07 CH 20809 TJSCft, 39-

5615 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, you are advised
that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed to be a
debt collector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.

AUCTIONS

Houses For Sale

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-

Dart, Sheriff of Cook County. Illinois, will on

Request for Qualifications will be accepted until 12:00 P.M., Wednesday, September
25, 2019, at the Village of Niles Administration Building, 1000 Civic Center Drive, Niles,
Illinois, (southeast corner Oakton Street and Waukegan Road).

0950

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

in

, Reg-

Houses For Saler'

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT- CHANCERY DIVISION SPOKANE
FINANCIAL, INC. AS ASSIGNEE FROM

Professional Engineering and Land Acquisition Services for
Gross Point Road and Touhy Avenue Improvement

588-8000 for a $35.00 fee or online at no charge at www.vniles.com (How Do I
ister For, Bids/RFP's/RFQ's).

0950

Illinois, County Department, Chancery

Division. TIAA, FSB d/b/a EverBank Plaintiff, vs. James J. Taylor aka James Taylor;
Bridgette A. Taylor aka Brigette Taylor,
Mortgage Electnc Registration Systems,

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

Houses For Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook County,

LEGAL NOTICE

1 0950

CHICAGO, IL. 60606, sell at a public sale
to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate. ComDRIVE, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60004

Property Index No. 03-09-103-005-0000
The real estate is improved with a brown,
vinyl siding, single family, two car attached

full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
in

entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS

605/9(01) and (04). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE

THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER).
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a
photo identification issued by a government agency (drivers license, passport,
etc ) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook

County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. MCCALLA RAYMER
LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602 Tel No. (312)
346-9088. THE JUDICIAL SALES COR-

PORATION One South Wacker Drive,

Do You

Know What
Happens
When You

24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at VAWIAISC.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales. MC CALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC

One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602 312-346-9088 E -Mail:
pleadings@mccalla.com Attorney File No
10642 Attorney ARDC No. 61256 Attorney

Code. 61256 Case Number: 2018 CH
07894 TJSCti. 39-4482 NOTE Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act.
you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. Case
# 2018 CH 07894 13131467

Don't
DRIVE A

Advertise?

BARGAIN!
JOURNAL & TOPICS

NOTHING!

NEWSPAPERS

DONADO Defendants 11 CH 17741 1001
VINE STREET STREAMWOOD, IL 60107

NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on December 19. 2018,

an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October 10,
2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest
bidder. as set forth below, the following de-

scribed real estate- Commonly known as
1001 VINE STREET, STREAMWOOD, IL
60107 Property Index No 06-26-219-0030000 The real estate is improved with a
two story single family home with a two car
detached garage. Sale terms. 25% down
of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief
Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300,
in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall
be paid by the mortgagee acquinng the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit
bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and
to the residential real estate arose prior to
the sale The subject property is subject to
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and

in "AS IS" condition The sale is further
subject to confirmation by the court Upon
payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that

will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation
as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/9(011 and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(9-1). IF YOU ARE

THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a
photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook

County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. MCCALLA RAYMER

LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearbom Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602 Tel No (312)
346-9088. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at vrionv.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales. MC CALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC

One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602 312-346-9088 E -Mail:
pleadings@mccaila.com Attorney File No.
9725 Attorney ARDC No 61256 Attorney
Code. 61256 Case Number: 11 CH 17741
TJSC#: 39-5701 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney a deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will

be used for that purpose Case # 11 CH
17741 13131502

DON'T NEED
IT?
SELL IT FAST
in the Journal
Classified
Section
Call
847-299-5511

for a fast acting
classified ad
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N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION U.S.

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION FIFTH

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION WELLS

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION DITECH

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-

MENT -CHANCERY DIVISION U.S. BANK

MENT

BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE CMLTI ASSET -

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION NATION STAR MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A MR. COOPER Plaintiff, -v.- ALICJA HOLLANDER

THIRD BANK, AS SUCCESSOR BY

FARGO BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-

BACKED PASS -THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-AMC3 Plaintiff,

ANA ALICJA MAJNERT, RENAISSANCE
REAU CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION,

BEHN, KELLY BEHN,

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. Defendants

Plaintiff, -v.- JOHN MAURER, JR. Defendants 2019 CH 02607 1042 HORNE TERRACE DES PLAINES, IL 60016 NOTICE
OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

TION AS TRUSTEE FOR OPTION ONE
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2007-3 ASSET BACKED CERTIFICATES SERIES
2007-3; Plaintiff, vs. JOHN SARAFIM;
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS LEGAL TITLE TRUSTEE FOR TRUMAN 2016 SC6

BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE

MERGER TO MB FINANCIAL BANK, N.A.

FINANCIAL LLC F/IQA GREEN TREE
SERVICING LLC Plaintiff, -v.- SHIBU V
MOOTHERIL, LIBY JOSE, LA VENETIAN
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD

TITLE TRUST Plaintiff, -v.- FRANCES
J. USERY, JOSEPH C. USERY, FIRST
MIDWEST BANK UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, VELOCITY COMMERCIAL

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

ASSOCIATION SBM TO AMERICAN

Defendants 2018 CH 10771 9428 N OAK

Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above

NATIONAL

cause on June 13, 2019, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30

HEIGHTS; NICKY SARAFIM; PANAG-

AVE DES PLAINES, IL 60016 NOTICE
OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

-v.-

JOHN

J.

HARRIS, N.A Defendants 12 CH 11352
707 E. TALBOT STREET ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS, IL 60004 NOTICE OF SALE

18 CH 13005 286 EAST RIMINI COURT
PALATINE, IL 60067 NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on August

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and

8. 2017, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October
9, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,

One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the following de-

scribed real estate Commonly known as
707 E. TALBOT STREET, ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS, IL 60004 Property Index No.
03-20-419-001-0000 The real estate is
improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $646,973.29.
Sale terms' 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose nghts in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale The subject
property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS"

Sale entered in the above cause on April
10, 2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October

Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a pub-

One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest

lic sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1042 HORNE TERRACE, DES PLAINES, IL 60016 Property
Index No. 08-24-212-014-0000 The real
estate is improved with a residence. Sale

bidder, as set forth below, the following de-

scribed real estate Commonly known as
286 EAST RIMINI COURT, PALATINE, IL
60067 Property Index No, 02-14-100-0831079 The real estate is improved with a
condominium. The judgment amount was
$95.588.59. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, including the
Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
funds/or wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the

mortgagee acquinng the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or

other lienor acquiring the residential real
estate whose nghts in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or spe-

cial taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS
condition. The sale is further subject to

confirmation by the court. Upon payment

confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in

full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will

entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The

entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property 011 NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the pur-

property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this

chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
over than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(01) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
NAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You 011 need a photo

a government
agency (driver's license, passport, etc)
identification issued

by

in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
al other county venues where The Judicial

Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, Alexander Polestivo, POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C.

in

property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60519)g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments re-

wired by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

gagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to As credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate

whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS'

Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, The sales clerk,
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES,
LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, 2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL,

DICIAL SALES CORPORATION One

TJSCtr 39-5582 NOTE Pursuant to the

ant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act. you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-

Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect

tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

a debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose. Case # 18 CH
13005 13131195

OF

ARLINGTON

IOTA S SARAFIM; JAMES VASSOS; ALEXANDRIA SARAFIM; UNKNOWN OWN-

ERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants, 10 CH 42021 Calendar 59
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will on Thursday,
October 17, 2019 at the hour of 11 a.m.
in their office at 120 West Madison Street,
Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public

auction to the highest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, the following described
mortgaged real estate: P.I.N. 09-20-205-

028-0000. Commonly known as 1457
East Thacker Street, Des Plaines, IL
60016. The mortgaged real estate is improved with a multi -family residence. The
successful purchaser is entitled to possession of the property only. The purchaser
may only obtain possession of units within
the multi -unit property occupied by individuals named in the order of possession.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds,

confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the properly. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (04). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of

a

government

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.tisc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630794-5300 E -Mail: pleadings@ilcslegal.
com Attorney File No. 14-19-01919 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code.

21762 TJSC#: 39-3820 NOTE Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose
13131065

Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as
set forth below, the following described
real estate: Commonly known as 217 N.
WILLIAM STREET, MOUNT PROSPECT,
IL 60056 Property Index No. 03-34-424-

006-0000 The real estate is improved
with a residence. Sale terms, 25% down
of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including

JR Defendants 13 CH 11119 169 SUNRISE DR WHEELING, IL 60090 NOTICE
OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on July 10, 2019, an agent for The

Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on October 11, 2019, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation. One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate
Commonly known as 169 SUNRISE DR,
WHEELING, IL 60090 Property Index No.
03-11-200-112-0000 The real estate is improved with a white, brick, two story, single

family home; two car attached garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The

within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall

be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the

gagee acquiring the residential real estate

other lienor acquinng the residential real
estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
subject property is subject to general real

residential real estate pursuant to its credit
bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor. or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and
to the residential real estate arose prior to
the sale. The subject property is subject to
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff

pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by

W15-0343

INTERCOUNTY

JUDICIAL

SALES CORPORATION Selling Officer,
(312) 444-1122 13131040

fundslor wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the

estate taxes, special assessments, or spe-

cial taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION NATIONS
Plaintiff,
DIRECT MORTGAGE LLC;

ION TURCAN; JULIANNA SAPOZHNIKOV; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS; TERRACE
vs.

SQUARE

CONDOMINIUM

ASSOCIA-

TION; Defendants, 18 CH 4070 NOTICE
OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above

entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales
Corporation will on Monday, October 21,
2019 at the hour of 11 am, in their office at
120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chi-

cago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the

the following described mortgaged real
estate: P.I.N. 09-10-401-100-1450. Com-

monly known as 9737 North Fox Glen

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT- CHANCERY DIVISION FREEDOM
MORTGAGE CORPORATION; Plaintiff,
vs.
FELICIANO ROJAS; UNKNOWN

OWNERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS; Defendants, 18 CH 11731 NOTICE

OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above

entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales
Corporation will on Thursday, October 10,
2019 at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office
at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A,
Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, as set forth
below, the following described mortgaged
real estate:

P.I.N. 09-17-302-010-0000.

Commonly known as 1036 Hollywood
Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60016. The
mortgaged real estate is improved with a

and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS
IS' condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment

full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Ad, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
in

the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments re-

quired by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo

by a government
agency (drivers license, passport, etc.)
identification issued

in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
wonv.fisc.corn for a 7 day status report of
pending sales, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
PC. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630.
794-5300 E -Mail: pleadings@itcslegal.
com Attorney File No. 14-18-09377 Attorney ARDC No 00468002 Attorney Code.

21762 Case Number 2018 CH 10771
TJSCif: 39-5294 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be

used for that purpose. Case # 2018 CH
10771 13130105

single family residence. If the subject mort-

assessments required by subsection (g-1)
of Section 18.5 of the Condominium Property Act. Sale terms: 10% down by certified

funds, balance, by certified hinds, within
24 hours. No refunds. The property will
NOT be open for inspection. For information call The Sales Department at Plaintiffs
Attorney, Anselmo Lindberg & Associates,

LLC, 1771 West Diehl Road, Naperville,

847E299-5511

10:30 AM on October 10, 2019, at The
Judicial Sales Corporation, One South

CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2006-11CB Plaintiff, -v.- PAT CORRADO,

Law Clerk at Plaintiffs Attorney, The Wirbicki Law Group, 33 West Monroe Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60603. (312) 360-9455.

gaged real estate is a unit of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the
unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the

Journal Classifieds

Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as
set forth below, the following described
real estate: Commonly known as 9428 N
OAK AVE, DES PLAINES, IL 60016 Properly Index No. 09-15-212-061-0000 The
real estate is improved with a single family
residence. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, including the
Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount pad by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified

THROUGH

in certified fundslor wire transfer, is due

24

Drive, Unit 1F, Niles, IL 60714. The mortgaged real estate is improved with a condominium residence. The purchaser of the
unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required
by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)(4) of Section
9 of the Condominium Property Act Sale
terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours.
No refunds. The property will NOT be open
for inspection. For information call Sales
Department at Plaintiffs Attorney, Manley
Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East Wacker
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (614) 2205611. 18-005901 F2 INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION Selling
Officer, (312)444-1122 13131525

issued by

10:30 AM on October 22, 2019, at The
Judicial Sales Corporation, One South

TRUST 2006-11CB MORTGAGE PASS

or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or

within

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU

identification

for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at

STREET MOUNT PROSPECT, IL 60056
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on July 8, 2019, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at

THE CWALT, INC., ALTERNATIVE LOAN

mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale

by certified funds,

highest bidder for cash, as set forth below,

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo

cause on February 14, 2019, an agent

dants 16 CH 015538 217 N. WILLIAM

BANK OF NEW YORK, AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF

hours. No refunds. The property will NOT
be open for inspection. For information call

balance,

the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18,5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above

CAPITAL, LLC, MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC,
MAYSTER AND CHAIMSON LTD. Defen-

CHANCERY DIVISION THE

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mort-

condition. The sale is further subject to

in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tisc.corn for a 7 day status report
of pending sales, SHAPIRO KREISMAN
& ASSOCIATES, LLC 2121 WAUKEGAN
RD., SUITE 301 Bannockburn IL, 60015
847-291-1717 E -Mail: ILNotices@logs.
com Attorney File No. 18-087791 Attorney
Code. 42168 Case Number: 18 CH 13005

Case # 12 CH 11352 13131319

third party checks will be accepted The
balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mort-

agency (driver's license, passport. etc.)

RATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th

60606 312-263-0003 E -Mail: ilpleadings©
potestivolawcom Attorney File No. 113439
Attorney Code. 43932 Case Number: 12
CH 11352 TJSC#: 39-5619 NOTE: Pursu-

certified funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No

identification issued by a government
agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial

60015 (847) 291-1717 For information call
between the hours of 1pm - 3pm.. Please
refer to file number 18-087791. THE JU-

Corporation at www tisc.com for a 7 day
status report of pending sales. POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 223 WEST
JACKSON BLVD, STE 610 Chicago IL,

terms: 25% down of the highest bid by

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo

Plaintiffs Attorneys, 223 WEST JACKSON
BLVD, STE 610, Chicago, IL. 60606 (312)
263-0003. Please refer to file number
113439. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPOFloor, Chicago. IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 SALE You can also visit The Judicial Sales

Sales Corporation, One South Wacker

8, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,

full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will

condition The sale is further subject to

AM on October 21, 2019, at The Judicial

BANK

CLAIMANTS, BANK OF AMERICA, NA

-

Illinois 60563-1890. (630) 453-6960.
F18080189 INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION Selling Officer,

(312) 444-1122 13130334

Journal Classifieds
847-299-5511

ARE YOU
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the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief
Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300,

any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate

whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special

whichever is longer, and in any case in

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS'
condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in hill of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a rnortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by

which, under the provisions of section 505

The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS

of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended
(12 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of

605/9(g)(1) and (04). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property

and in 'AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the

purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to

the real estate after confirmation of the
sale. Where a sale of real estate is made
to satisfy a lien prior to that of the United
States. the United States shall have one
year from the date of sale within which to
redeem, except that with respect to a lien

arising under the internal revenue laws
the period shall be 120 days or the period
allowable for redemption under State law,

section 3720 of title 38 of the United States
Code, the right to redeem does not arise,

there shall be no right of redemption. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)

OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification

issued

by a

government

agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
wwwfisc.corn for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630794-5300 E -Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.
corn Attorney File No. 14-16-14901 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code.

21762 Case Number 16 CH 015538
TJSC-#: 39-4364 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose. Case # 16 CH

015538 0130785

Journal Classifieds
847-299-5511

Act, 765 ILCS 605118.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE

THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF 'POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a
photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook

County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. MCCALLA RAYMER
LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312)
346-9088. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at kvww.tisc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales. MC CALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC

One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602 312-346-9088 E -Mail:
pleadings@mccallatorn Attorney File
No. 251713 Attomey ARDC No. 61256 Attorney Code. 61256 Case Number: 13 CH
11119 TJSC#: 39-4719 NOTE Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. Case
# 13 CH 11119 13130844
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION WELLS
FARGO BANK, N.A. Plaintiff, -v.- ROYAL
SCOTT MILLS, ELK GROVE VILLAGE
ESTATES TOWNHOME CONDOMINIUM
PARCEL E ASSOCIATION, ELK GROVE
ESTATES HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIA-

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION LAKEV-

CITIBANK, N.A. Defendants 15 CH 13150
1873 SPRING RIDGE DRIVE ARLINGTON

TION Defendants 2018 CH 13267 895

HEIGHTS, IL 60004 NOTICE OF SALE

VILLAGE, IL 60007 NOTICE OF SALE

Defendants 18 CH 16193 709 BAYSIDE
COURT WHEELING, IL 60090 NOTICE
OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on March
20, 2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October
3, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

MENT- CHANCERY DIVISION CITIBANK,

NA., AS TRUSTEE FOR FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
2010-R1 TRUST Plaintiff, -v. WENDY J.
KALKE A/K/A WENDY KALKE, DENNIS

E. GAWLIK, VILLAGE BANK & TRUST,

bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate: Commonly known
as 1873 SPRING RIDGE DRIVE, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60004 Property
Index No. 02-01.209-020 The real estate
is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $102,515.82.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquinng the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject

property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS'
condition The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER). YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued

by

a

government

agency (drivers license, passport. etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure

sales. For information, The sales clerk,
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES,
LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, 2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301, Bannockbum, IL,
60015 (847) 291-1717 For information call
between the hours of 1pm 3pm.. Please
refer to file number 15-076587. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can

also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at VAWISC.corn for a 7 day status report
of pending sales. SHAPIRO KREISMAN
& ASSOCIATES, LLC 2121 WAUKEGAN
RD., SUITE 301 Bannockbum IL, 60015
847-291-1717

E -Mail: ILNotices@logs.
corn Attorney File No. 15-076587 Attorney
Code. 42168 Case Number: 15 CH 13150

TJSC#. 39-5500 NOTE. Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect

a debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose. Case # 15 CH
13150 13130770

WELLINGTON AVE UNIT 71 ELK GROVE

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on
January 28, 2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on October 2, 2019, at The Judicial Sales

Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale
to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Com-

IEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC Plaintiff,
-v.- KONSTANTIN BURKUT, LISA BURKUT, LAKESIDE VILLAS HOMEOWNERS

ASSOCIATION, INC., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON -RECORD CLAIMANTS

Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above

cause on July 8. 2019, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on October 9, 2019, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Dhve, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 709 BAYSIDE

001-1071 The real estate is improved with
a residence. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales

COURT, WHEELING, IL 60090 Property
Index No. 03-09-404-128-0000 The real
estate is improved with a green wood siding. two story condominium, attached one
car garage. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales

Corporation. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, including the

Corporation. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, including the

Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real es-

Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real es-

tate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or

tate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or

fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
funds/or wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the
mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real
estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment

fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
funds/or wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the
mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real
estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS
IS' condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment

of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by

full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale, The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by

The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(9-1). IF YOU ARE THE

The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU

THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),

HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN

monly known as 895 WELLINGTON
AVE UNIT 71, ELK GROVE VILLAGE,
IL 60007 Property Index No. 08-32-109-

in full

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued by a govemment
agency (drivers license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
vAvwfisc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630794-5300 E -Mail: pleadings@itcslegal.
com Attorney File No. 14-18-11559 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code.

21762 Case Number: 2018 CH 13267
TJSC#: 39-5473 NOTE Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be

used for that purpose. Case # 2018 CH
13267 13130898

in

POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-

TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a
photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook

County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales, MCCALLA RAYMER
LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312)
346-9088. THE JUDICIAL SALES COR-

PORATION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.11sc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales. MC CALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE. LLC

One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602 312-346-9088 E-Mait
pleadings@mccalla.com Attorney File No.
268246 Attorney ARDC No. 61256 Attor-

ney Code. 61256 Case Number: 18 CH
16193 TJSC#: 39-4285 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. Case
# 18 CH 16193 13130688
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT
- CHANCERY DIVISION AMERICAN ADVISORS GROUP Plaintiff, -v.- C. ANDREW
LARSEN, JUDITH S. LARSEN AKA JUDITH LARSEN, BMO HARRIS BANK NATIONAL

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION DITECH

ASSOCIATION FKA HARRIS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
HARRIS BANK HOFFMAN-SCHAUMBURG, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTING
BY AND THROUGH THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT,
HEATHERSTONE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION Defendants 17 CH 07519 637 VICTORIA DRIVE PALATINE, IL 60074 NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

FINANCIAL, LLC F/K/A GREEN TREE

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT
INDIVIDUALLY BUT SOLELY AS TRUST-

that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on March
19, 2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October 16,
2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
estate: Commonly known as 637 VICTORIA DRIVE, PALATINE, IL 60074 Property Index
No. 02-13-214-003-0000 The real estate is improved with a single family residence. The
judgment amount was $474,937.05. Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or
special taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS' condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy
a lien prior to that of the United States, the United States shall have one year from the date
of sale within which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien arising under the internal
revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the period allowable for redemption under
State law, whichever is longer, and in any case in which, under the provisions of section 505
of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section
3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to redeem does not arise, there shall
be no right of redemption.The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file to verify all information.lf this property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Ad, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/185(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's

Defendants 2018CH15072 1674 VERMONT DRIVE ELK GROVE VILLAGE,
IL 60007 NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on July
9, 2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales

license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, contact
Plaintiffs attorney: HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 111 East Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, (217) 422-1719 Please refer to file number 2120-13668. If the sale is not
confirmed for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be notified only to a return of the
purchase price paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's attorney. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Dnve, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)236 -SALE You can also visit
The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC 111 East Main Street DECATUR IL, 62523 217422-1719 Fax #: 217-422-1754 E -Mail: CookPleadings@hsbattys.com Attorney File No.
2120-13668 Attorney Code. 40387 Case Number: 17 CH 07519 TJSC#: 39-1763 NOTE:
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney
is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained

will be used for that purpose. 13126495

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT CHANCERY DIVISION REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC. Plaintiff, -v.- MAUREEN M. O'MALLEY, MAUREEN M. O'MALLEY AS TRUSTEE OF THE CHARLES W.
O'MALLEY AND MAUREEN M. O'MALLEY DECLARATION OF TRUST DATED MARCH
27, 1998, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants
2019CH03749 1663 VAN BUREN AVENUE DES PLAINES, IL 60018 NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered in the above cause on July 12, 2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October 16, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Dnve, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate: Commonly known as 1663 VAN BUREN AVENUE, DES PLAINES, IL 60018 Property Index No. 09-21-30347-0000 The real estate is
improved with a single family residence. Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer. is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its credit
bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as
to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS' condition. The
sale is further subject to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale. Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien
prior to that of the United States, the United States shall have one year from the date of sale
within which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien arising under the internal revenue
laws the period shall be 120 days or the period allowable for redemption under State law,
whichever is longer, and in any case in which, under the provisions of section 505 of the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section 3720 of
fife 38 of the United States Code, the nght to redeem does not arise, there shall be no right
of redemption. The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1( and (g)(4). If
this property is a condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the court file, CODILIS &
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100,
BURR RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can also visit
The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwijsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR
RIDGE IL, 60527 630-794-5300 E -Mail. deadings@itcslegatcorn Attorney File No. 14-1901112 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 2019CH03749
TJSC#: 39-4523 NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised
that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any
information obtained will be used for that purpose. Case # 2019CH03749 13130713

SERVICING LLC Plaintiff, -v.- BIBEK MITRA, LISA MITRA, JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, NA, HAMPTON FARMS TOWN HOME CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION

Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October
11, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate Commonly known
as 1674 VERMONT DRIVE, ELK GROVE
VILLAGE, IL 60007 Property Index No
07-25-100-022-1069 The real estate is
improved with a condo/townhouse. Sale

terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No

third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquinng the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other

lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose phor to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS'
condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1( and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-

CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)

OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued

by a

government

agency (drivers license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held

at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.hsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630794-5300 E -Mail: pleadings@it csiegal.
com Attorney File No. 14-18-12766 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attomey Code.
21762 Case Number: 2018CH15072
TJSC#: 39-4391 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed

to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained

will be used for that purpose. Case #
2018CH15072 13130222

A COTTAGE TO A

CASTLE, YOU'LL
FIND THE HOME
OF YOUR

DREAMS IN THE

EE FOR BLUEWATER INVESTMENT
TRUST 2017-1 Plaintiff, -v.- CHICAGO
TITLE LAND TRUST COMPANY, A CORPORATION OF ILLINOIS, SUCCESSOR

TO FOUNDERS BANK, AS TRUSTEE
UNDER TRUST AGREEMENT DATED
AUGUST 22, 2004 AND KNOWN AS
TRUST NUMBER 6532, ESTATE OF LOZAN MILOCHEV, SLAVTCHO MILUCHEV

AS REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE ESTATE OF LOZAN MILUCHEV, GALIA
MILOUCHEVA, AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE ESTATE OF LOZAN MILOCHEV, UNKNOWN OWNERS

AND NON -RECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants 2012CH39555 881 VERA LANE
WHEELING, IL 60090 NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on July
5, 2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October
7, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,

One South Wacker Drive. CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the following de-

scribed real estate: Commonly known as
881 VERA LANE, WHEELING, IL 60090
Property Index No. 03-10-301-014-0000
The real estate is improved with a multifamily residence. Sale terms: 25% down
of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief
Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300.
in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit
bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquinng the
residential real estate whose rights in and
to the residential real estate arose prior to
the sale. The subject property is subject to
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and

in 'AS IS' condition. The sale is further
subject to confirmation by the court. Upon
payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation

as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this

property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit al the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS

605/9(g)(1) and (04). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments re-

quired by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued

by

a government

agency (drivers license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.hsccom for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630794-5300 E -Mail: pleadings@itcslegal.
corn Attorney File No. 14-19-02501 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code.
21762 Case Number 2012CH39555
TJSC#: 39-4352 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attomey is deemed

to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. Case
2012CH39555 13127554
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION RUSH MORE LOAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES
LLC Plaintiff, -v.- YOLANDA CANTRELL
N/K/A YOLANDA RUSSELL, BRIAN
RUSSELL Defendants 2019 CH 02413

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT CHANCERY DIVISION U.S. BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT IN ITS

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION U.S.

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION U.S.
BANK TRUST, NA., AS TRUSTEE FOR

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-

TRUSTEE FOR THE MERRILL LYNCH
MORTGAGE INVESTORS, INC. MORT-

LSF11 MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST

TRUSTEE FOR NRZ PASS -THROUGH
TRUST VIII

GAGE

CERTIFI-

630 EAST SHABONEE TRAIL MOUNT

CONTRERAS AKA GONZALO CONTRE-

CATES, MLMI SERIES 2005-A2 Plaintiff,

PROSPECTOUNT PROSPECT, IL 60056

REAS, CRUZ GONZALEZ Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in

17 CH 16104 1339 WILLOW AVE DES
PLAINES, IL 60016 NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

-v.- SEAN B CUMMINS A1K/A SEAN
CUMMINS, JULIE A CUMMINS A/K/A

THOMAS KUST, WENDY L KUST A/K/A
WENDY KUST, PNC BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION S/I/I NATIONAL CITY
BANK, CITIMORTGAGE, INC. S/I/I FORD

the above cause on May 24, 2019, an

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on

CHANCERY DIVISION U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT
IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR NRZ PASS THROUGH TRUST XI -8 Plaintiff, -v.JACKIE SMITH, BARRINGTON SQUARE
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC. Defendants 18 CH 3973
2217 HARWINTON PLACE HOFFMAN
ESTATES, IL 60169 NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

MENT

INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS

COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION J.P.
MORGAN ACQUISITION CORP. Plaintiff,
-v.- FLORINDA POLLINA, VINCE POLLINA Defendants 18 CH 09495 513 N.
RUSSELL ST. MOUNT PROSPECT, IL
60056 NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered in the above cause on July 10,

agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,

will at 10:30 AM on October 7, 2019, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South

Wacker Dave, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as
set forth below, the following described

real estate: Commonly known as 630
SHABONEE TRAIL, MOUNT
PROSPECT, IL 60056 Property Index
No. 08-12-401-031-0000. Property Index
No. 08-12-401-036-0000 The real estate
is improved with a condo/townhouse.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
EAST

Plaintiff,

-v.-

GONZALO

February 23, 2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
September 24, 2019, at The Judicial Sales

Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale
to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Com

BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS

PASS -THROUGH

JULIE CUMMINS, JULIE A CUMMINS, AS

TRUSTEE UNDER THE JULIE A CUMMINS LIVING TRUST DATED 11/23/02,
AS TO AN UNDIV 1/2 INTEREST, SEAN
B CUMMINS, AS TO UNDIV 112 INTEREST, JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
Defendants 2017 CH 09123 1117 BONITA
DRIVE PARK RIDGE, IL 60068 NOTICE
OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above

monty known as 1339 WILLOW AVE,

cause on February 27, 2019, an agent

DES PLAINES, IL 60016 Property Index
No 09-17-206-007-0000 The real estate

for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
10 30 AM on September 24, 2019, at The

is improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms 25% down of the highest bk1

Judicial Sales Corporation, One South

payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation

by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.

Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL. 60606. sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as
set forth below. the following described

No third party checks will be accepted The

No third party checks will be accepted. The

real estate. Commonly known as 1117

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calcu-

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calcu-

lated on residential real estate at the rate

lated on residential real estate at the rate

of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mort-

of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours No fee shall be paid by the mort-

BONITA DRIVE, PARK RIDGE, IL 60068
Property Index No. 12-02-113-030-0000
The real estate is improved with a single
family residence with an attached garage.
Sale terms, 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The

gagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by

whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate

gagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee. judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate

taxes, special assessments, or special

taxes, special assessments, or special

hours. No fee shall be paid by the mort-

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS"
condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit al the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g))1) and (g)(4) If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS"

gagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject

the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments re-

the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a

any mortgagee. judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate

condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court, Upon payment

full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
in

entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The

properly will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9)g))1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of

quired by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605118.5(9-1). IF YOU ARE THE

mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU

HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo

by a govemment

identification issued by a government
agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County

identification issued

agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine the
court file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One

RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876 THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One

South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.tlsc.corn for a I day status report of

South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at

pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630794-5300 E -Mail. pleadings@ilcslegal.
corn Attorney File No. 14-19-01764 Attorney ARDC No 00468002 Attorney Code.

pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
PC. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL, 60527 630794-5300 E -Mail: pleadings@ilcslegal.

21762 Case Number. 2019 CH 02413
TJSCii: 39-3437 NOTE: Pursuant to the

Code. 21762 Case Number 17 CH 16104
TJSC#: 39-5211 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose. Case # 17 CH

Fair Debl Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be

used for that purpose Case 4 2019 CH
02413 13129711

ionW4.tjSC.COM for a 7 day status report of

com Attomey File No. 14-18-00544 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attomey

16104 13130066

DRIVE A

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)

property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS'
condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9)g))1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of

the unit at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE

Plaintiff,

-v.- THOMAS J KUST

FINANCE
COMPANY,
CONSUMER
INC., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON -

RECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants

NEWSPAPERS
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CH 08459 1315 NORTH PALOS AVENUE

PALATINE, IL 60067 NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on

July 1, 2019, an agent for The Judicial
Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
October 2, 2019, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale
to the highest bidder, as set forth below.
the following described real estate: Com-

with a tan vinyl siding, two story single
family home, attached two car garage.

PORATION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at YAW/1)SC zorn for a
7 day status report of pending sales. MC CALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC

One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602 312-346-9088 E -Mail:
pleadings@mccalla.c,om Attorney File No.
255668 Attomey ARDC No. 61256 Attorney Code 61256 Case Number: 2017 CH
09123 TJSCSI, 39-5217 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. Case
# 2017 CH 09123 13130052

known as 513 N. RUSSELL ST., MOUNT
PROSPECT, IL 60056 Property Index No.

03-34-121-005-0000 The real estate is
improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $764,450.15.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
No third party checks will be accepted. The

payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.

lated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire

No third party checks will be accepted. The

transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calcu-

hours. No fee shall be paid by the mort-

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale

is due within twenty-four (24)

gagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
tenor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate

hours. No fee shall be paid by the mort-

taxes, special assessments, or special

gagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS"
condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment

lated on residential real estate at the rate
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof
of the amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer,

taxes, special assessments. or special

taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS'
condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE

full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Ad, 765 ILCS
605/9(g))1( and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
in

the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-

CLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification

issued by a government

THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),

agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN

in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys,

TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a
photo identification issued by a government agency (drivers license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook

sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. MCCALLA RAYMER
LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312)
346-9088. THE JUDICIAL SALES COR-

estate: Commonly

balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calcu-

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN

County and the same identification for

real

No. 02-09-104-015-0000; 02-09104-016-0000 The real estate is improved

Index

POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-

TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a
photo identification issued by a government agency (drivers license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook

ing described

payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.

THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-

2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October
11, 2019. at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the follow-

monly known as 1315 NORTH PALOS
AVENUE, PALATINE, IL 60067 Property

County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. MCCALLA RAYMER
LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312)
346-9088. THE JUDICIAL SALES COR-

PORATION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.tlsc.corn for a
7 day status report of pending sales. MC CALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC

One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602 312-346-9088 E -Mail:
pleadings@mccalla.com Attorney File No.
266892 Attorney ARDC No. 61256 Attorney Code. 61256 Case Number: 18 CH
08459 TJSC#: 39-4167 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Plaintiffs attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. Case

# 18 CH 08459 13129709

BARGAIN!
JOURNAL & TOPICS

AIKIA

Journal Classifieds
847-299-5511

111 East Main Street, DECATUR, IL, 62523

(217) 422-1719. Please refer to file number 648421268. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650

(312) 236 -SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwfisc.
corn for a 7 day status report of pending
sales. HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR,
LLC 111 East Main Street DECATUR IL,
217-422-1719 Fax 0: 217-42262523
1754 E -Mail: CookPleadings@hsbattys.
corn Attorney File No. 648421268 Attorney
Code. 40387 Case Number 18 CH 09495

TJSCX: 39-4302 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect

a debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose. Case # 18 CH
09495 13129445

Do You

Know What
Happens
When You
Don't
Advertise?
NOTHING!

MENT

-

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on
February 25, 2019, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
September 25, 2019, at The Judicial Sales

Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,

- CHANCERY DIVISION THE
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, FKA,

THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE

FOR THE CERTIFICATE -HOLDERS OF
CWMBS, INC., CHL MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH TRUST 2005-21, MORTGAGE PASS -THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2005-21; Plaintiff, vs. DAVID J.
PENEBAKER; CAROL D. PENEBAKER;

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON
FiK/A THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS
TRUSTEE FOR CWHEQ HOME EQUITY
LOAN ASSET BACKED CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2006-S6; UNKNOWN OWNERS;
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS; UNKNOWN
TENANTS AND OCCUPANT; Defendants,
16 CH 9615 NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-

CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale
to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate. Com-

ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and

monly known as 2217 HARWINTON

on Monday, October 7, 2019 at the hour of

PLACE, HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 60169
Property Index No. 07-07-201-057-0000
The real estate is improved with a single
family residence. The judgment amount
was $249.06162. Sale terms: 25% down
of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief
Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300,
in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit
bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and
to the residential real estate arose prior to
the sale. The subject property is subject to
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and

11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, as set forth below, the following

in 'AS IS' condition. The sale is further
subject to confirmation by the court. Upon
payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation

Sale entered in the above entitled cause
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will

described mortgaged real estate: P.I.N 09-

20-407-012-0000 Commonly known as
1326 East Forest Avenue, Des Plaines,
IL 60018. The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a single family residence.
If the subject mortgaged real estate is a
unit of a common interest community, the

purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of the

Condominium Property Act. Sale terms:
10% down by certified funds, balance, by

certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The property will NOT be open for
inspection. For information call Law Clerk

at Plaintiffs Attorney, The Wirbicki Law
Group, 33 West Monroe Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60603. (312) 360-9455. W18-0696
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

13130180

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION FEDERAL
HOME LOAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION AS TRUSTEE FOR FREDDIE MAC
SEASONED CREDIT RISK TRANSFER

TRUST, SERIES 2017-2 AS OWNER
OF THE RELATED MORTGAGE LOAN

as to the condition of the property. Pro-

Plaintiff, vs. TONI LYNN JACOBSON AKA
TONI JACOBSON AKA TONI LYNN HOLPUCH AKA TONI THOMSEN; Defendants,

spective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this

19 CH 2718 NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-

property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee. shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by

ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and

The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g%1( and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a comman interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE

of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madi-

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)

OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
government
agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial
identification issued

by a

Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, The sales clerk,
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES,
LLC Plaintiffs Attorneys, 2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL,
60015 (847) 291-1717 For information call
between the hours of 1pm - 3pm.. Please
refer to file number 18-0860%. THE JUDICIAL

SALES CORPORATION One

South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236 -SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tlsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales. SHAPIRO KREISMAN
& ASSOCIATES, LLC 2121 WAUKEGAN
RD., SUITE 301 Bannockburn IL, 60015
847-291-1717 E -Mail: ILNotices@logs.
com Attorney File No. 18-086096 Attorney
Code. 42168 Case Number: 18 CH 3973
TJSCli: 39-5278 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiffs attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose. Case */ 18 CH 3973
13130054

ARE YOU
TIRED?
If you are tired of
having a garage or
basement full of
junk, empty it FAST
with a Fast Acting
Journal
Classifed Ad!
Call
847-299-`611

Sale entered in the above entitled cause
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will
on Tuesday, October 8, 2019 at the hour
son Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, as set forth below, the following
described mortgaged real estate: P I.N
02-23-108-032-0000 Commonly known
as 138 South Fremont Street, Palatine,
IL 60067. The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a single family residence.
If the subject mortgaged real estate is a
unit of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of the

Condominium Property Act. Sale terms:

10% down by certified funds, balance,
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No
refunds. The property will NOT be open
for inspection. For information call Sales
Department at Plaintiffs Attorney, Manley
Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East Wacker
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (614) 2205611. 19-007232 F2 INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION Selling
Officer, (312) 444-1122 13130190

Become part of this directory now!
Call 247-299-5511

Call An

Expert
Check eat ttrIR Stair orx,e'r', fof

home invmenerrt

vrvatt.

Painting

A-1 FRITZ
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior
Paper Hanging
65 Years Combined
EXPERIENCE
Ins./Senior Discounts
Call For Free Estimate

1 -847-299-1 005

1-847-222-0589
Journal Classifieds
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Property Transfers
Provided by Cook County Recorder of Deeds
UNIT

ADDRESS

SELLER

BUYER

SHG 2120 ARLINGTON

HEIGHTS RD

HTS LLC

1124 E OLIVE ST

JOHNSON BRENT A

PIDI ARLINGTON LLC

$6,650,000

THOMPSON TIMOTHY

$790,000

A TR

406 W MUELLER ST

HOMES-KPN LLC

501 N DERBYSHIRE

SHUSTER SCOTT

1604 N HICKORY

SVOBODA JEFFREY J

DEMARCO DANIEL A

1115 N PATTON AVE

RYTER BRYAN J

TANG HUANKIAT

$741,000
$721,000

REDDY MALLIKARJUN G $640,000
MORLEY TIM

$630,000

824 N DOUGLAS

CAMPANELLA PHILLIP

CLEARBROOK

$587,000

616 E MARION ST

KITTEL CURT

FINN JAMES N

$561,000

1216 N PINE AVE

ZIEGENHORN MARK T TR

KAY GREGORY G

$548,000

739 S DRYDEN PL

LAIR DAVID B

FITZPATRICK ROBERT

$529,000

STOLLER JANE

$518,000

319 WHITEHALL DR

MAIN ALEXANDER

610 W MAPLE ST

DEAU RONALD W

HILL LUKE

$517,000

2080 N WALNUT

FU FRANCIS C

SHERRILL MICHAEL

$485,000

209 BRETT CT

4230 N WALNUT

GERACI MARIA

GERACI FRANCESCA

$327,000

560 WEBFORD AVE

CURESCU DAVID

FISHER DANIEL J

$325,000

2685 S SCOTT ST

LIROSI VITO

SAINZ PETER A

$320,000

357 LAWN LN

JAACKS RYAN

YOUSIF ARTHUR

$318,000

1773 WHITCOMB

RADU THEODOR

BERNALES VANISSA

$315,000

1719 ORCHARD ST

MILENCOVICI OLIVER

MALANCHUK IVAN

$310,000

168 LANCE DR

PATEL CHANDUBHAI N

PATEL ARUNABEN

$307,000

525 S 5TH AVE

FIEDLER ROY S

WOOTEN TROY

$305,000

2685 PEARLE DR

BURROWS JANE E

WILLIAM ELI

$302,000

2155 CHASE AVE

PAWLICA JOZEFA

TAHIR BEENISH

$300,000

856 E GRANT DR

ZAJCZENKO STEFAN III

THVEDT JOSHUA

$300,000

235 ARDMORE RD

MEYER JENNIFER

SMITH JENNIFER

$295,000

757 THERESE TER

HARAK LESTER

TKACH ELAINE

$285,000

1794 E FOREST AVE

BAXMEYER JOHN H

HAYES NICHALOS W

$282,500

1343 CAMPBELL

SCANLON KIMBERLY S

MICHAEL RUTH

$279,000

1447 WHITCOMB

TOWEY ANTHONY J TR

PARMAKOV PETAR T

$276,000

9268 ASPEN DR

THOMAS CHERIAN

ALI BAIG MIRZA Q

$275,000

9366 TWIN OAKS

ZACHARIAH THOMAS

PATEL KAMLESHKUMAR

$270,500

1448 S 6TH AVE

OLIVA THOMAS J

MARIN IRMA

$270,000

1078 ROSE AVE

WOODS MICHAEL R

LEMOND DESMOND

$265,000

2645 EISENHOWER

LEGENDARY DEV LLC

RICE MITCHELL T

$265,000

9139 HOLLYBERRY

GROVER NAVEEN

EAPEN BIJU

$263,000

1044 ANDERSON

ZGODA LAWRENCE TR

KRYGER EDWARD

$260,000

843 W GRANT DR

THVEDT JOSHUA JOHN

SALEMO CHARLES J

$260,000

CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST CO TR

PODJASEK STEPHEN

$2,150,000

AMOUNT

Arlin. on Heights
2124 S ARLINGTON

1150 CLARK LN

CUCA GERALD TR

MIHANKHAH HIROMI

$485,000

PARKWAY B&T CO TR

FORTSAS EVA

$480,000

0000000015711

Glenview
2628 INDEPEN-

11 E HINTZ RD

REDEEM PROP LLC

MORAN MATTHEW

$461,000

2406 E SHERWOOD

CALLERO MATTHEW D

MORATH KARL A

$455,000

2001 E ROSEHILL

KANG SANGWON

HOEKSTRA MICHAEL S

$455,000

1212 WESTVIEW RD

NAZAROF ERICH

PULTE RE II LLC

$2,000,000

$453,000

1235 CENTRAL RD

EIGEL CAROLYN K

CHUPAILA JARED

$1,898,500

FIEDLER CHARLES

$1,732,500

POKRYWIECKI STANLEY

903 W WHITING LN

MATHEWS SHAN

TR

DENCE AVE

0008002358571

1525 CANTERBURY

1525 CANTERBURY LLC

621 S DUNTON AVE

JEHL JOSEPH MICHAEL

EREKSON REID

$441,000

610 GLENAYRE DR

BAUDHUIN KEVIN J

MURNIGHAN ERIN KAY

$1,440,000

1834 N DALE AVE

JACOBSEN MICHAEL K

LARSON TRENT

$430,000

930 GOLFVIEW RD

HOPKINS DOUGLAS D

LAVOY ADAM GRANT TR

$1,370,000

11 N ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS RD

HVAC EQUIP SALES LLC

FAIRFAX HOLDINGS CO

$430,000

1046 HUNTER RD

SIENKIEWICZ SLAWOMIR

BHATTAL TEJ

$1,300,000
$1,250,000

REEG ROBERT H

SMOES JUSTIN

CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST CO TR

MILWAUKEE 9800 LLC

520 S MITCHELL

$427,000

9800 MILWAUKEE

2407 NORTHWOOD

LISACK THOMAS

FLOSS THOMAS

$425,000

503 LINCOLN ST

GRAHN CHRISTINA TR

COLLIER CULLEN RENE

$420,000

1490 PLEASANT LN

KORNICK ADAM M

TURNER BRYAN K

$1,235,000

1112 S SALEM LN

KUDA LORETTA J TR

VERVENIOTIS VASILIKI

$417,000

935 HUCKLEBERRY

CUCCI JOHN

MORRISROE BRIAN

$1,175,000

$414,500

2200 SWAINWOOD

OLIVER STEVEN W

LYNCH NATHAN

$1,112,000

1138 PFINGSTEN

NXT LLC

OUSHANA PAUL S

$960,000

2341 IROQUOIS DR

PERLIN PAUL J

HENNIGAR SPENCER

$817,000

LLC

DUFERN RYAN D

610 INDEPENDENCE

CAMPOBASSO MATTHEW

824 N KASPAR AVE

KRZACZYNSKI KAMIL
MCCARTY KEVIN J

$405,000

R

LEAHY WILLIAM J JR EXTR PEEBLES ANETTA K

20 N REGENCY DR

BOETTCHER WILLIAM J

KELLY MICHAEL SEAN

$400,000

612 S REUTER DR

GUSIC DARKO

BOLOZ JAKUB

$395,000

1134 S RIDGE AVE

FANTONI AMY M

HOCKEY TRAVIS

5 W THOMAS ST

THOMAS CHRISTOPHER

BOMBICK LAUREN M

$395,000

311 S REUTER DR

OGARA DANIEL

SKONY LUKE

$387,000

1723 N DOVER LN

KATSOGIANOS FAY TR

BEHUN ERIC

$385,000

2319 N LAFAYETTE

LINDSTEDT DONALD W

ZBIKOWSKI ROBIN KAY

$385,000

SHEEHAN KEVIN P JR

$380,000

TREE LN

$395,000

TR

ATG TRUST CO TR

515 E LYNNWOOD

GORE

$405,000

WEST

806 W BURNING

0000000126883

0000000009058

2335 INDIAN RIDGE

POTTOORE JOHN J

DEES JEFFREY A

3723 SPRINGDALE

CRAWLEY KEITH B

PISZCZUK CHIRIN

$805,000
$791,000

2127 INVERNESS

GRAD GRETCHEN M TR

MATTATHIL FEBIN B

$787,000

1312 SOMERSET

ERICSON NICK

LORING DAVID M

$755,000

3418 WHIRLAWAY

ERNST LYNNE E TR

GIBLIN ELISABETH

$745,000

1605 FOREST DR

NESS FRANK S TR

HOFFMAN BRIAN M

$745,000

3416 WHIRLAWAY

COHEN DARIEN

RAMRAKHYANI ANISH

$736,500

1616 SEQUOIA TRL

OCONNELL RYAN P

ROBERTSON BRANDON

$725,000

853 HARMS RD

SABOVIC ZEKO

TADELMAN MARC A

$690,000

3912 KIESS DR

SCHOTT KAREN L TR

MILISSIS NICHOLAS G

$685,000

808 HUBER LN

DOBOS JOSEPH

DAVID PYONE T

$665,000

1734 MAPLEWOOD

BELLAIR THOMAS G

GREGORY CHRISTOPHER

$665,000

1633 BLACKTHORN

POSTMA CHARLES W

MANNING JOSEPH

$650,000

146 GLENVIEW RD

ENDRE WILLIAM D

0 CONNELL MICHAEL

$630,000

1152 RALEIGH RD

DITTERLINE MICHAEL

RICHARDS STEVEN F

$625,000

914 WAGNER RD

LECHMAN PETER

SANFILIPPO ANTHONY

$620,000

ZOU CHAOZHONG

RODRIGUEZ JOSE

$372,000

1266 RAND RD

36 HOLDINGS LLC

SPCP INV LLC

$910,000

1381 SHAGBARK LN

CLESCERI ANTHONY J

CATO KEVIN J

$820,000

9401 GREENWOOD

PERVAZ AHAHID

SORIN DECEBAL

$657,500

597 CONCORD LN

SOLINSKI ZOFIA TR

ROMANO LEONARD

$440,000

1411 4TH AVE

DEMMA MARIO J TR

LEWIS FLOYD R

$415,000

4722 LINDEN AVE

BEUTELSPACHER ALAN

PRESTON GEORGE C

$580,000

1172 JEANNETTE ST

STAHL DALE L TR

GOLEMO KATHLEEN

$410,000

3715 KEENAN LN

SCHETTU SOMY

KAUFMAN ZINA

$575,000

1093 S 6TH AVE

AGUILAR RANDY

MICKEY BRIAN W

$405,000

1815 CAMDEN DR

MALLIOS STYLIANI D

WHITE FREDERICK L

$570,000

$395,000

2730 ASPEN CT

ZAPRUDSKI VLADIMIR

ORESHKOVA DOBRINKA

$565,000

$555,000

735 S DRYDEN PL

Des Plaines

RODRIGUEZ RICARDO TR

595 CONCORD LN

ONEILL CHRISTINE

M

120 LANCE DR

KESEROVIC DZEMAL

ROCHWANI VIJAY H

$390,500

1030 KENILWORTH

1030 KENILWORTH LLC

NADOLNY ARTHUR

628 BERKSHIRE LN

BORNHORST RICHARD R

RANDAZZO ROSARIO

$380,000

936 ECHO LN

BOYD JOHN J

ROSE JASON

$550,000

$372,000

1629 SUNSET

RUSZKOWSKI ROBERT L

NATH ASHLEY

$549,000

PLUNKETT HEATHER

GORANSON BRENDAN

$512,000

822 THACKER ST

T&S DEVELOPERS LLC

JACKS JEREMY ADAM

935 W GRANT DR

CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST CO TR

ZAJCZENKO STEFAN A

$360,000

RIDGE RD

1001 ELM ST

EGAN

0000000053840
PRATT MICHAEL

825 MARSHALL DR

FITZPATRICK JOSEPH P

1435 PHOENIX DR

SALIS EMILIO
JOYCE ROBERT

$360,000

3822 BRETT LN

REUSCHE PHILIP

CREANEY DANIEL A

$486,000

$355,000

2705 MAYNARD DR

KIPNIS YANA

BORDELON JASON

$486,000

$475,000
$472,000

806 WALTER AVE

COLON MARCO A

HOLDER DAVID A

$350,000

426 SHERMER RD

JLK HOMES LLC

SIM EDWARD

348 LAWN LN

ROHLENA JOSEPH

TRUFFA ELIZABETH E

$342,500

1655 MARIE LN

HONG JINMAN

AHMAD USMAN

ROVER JOHN H TR

RUS IONUT R

$339,000

157 PRINCETON ST
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Park Rid e
1700 W TOUHY AVE

LUND CHRISTINE R

1700 W SEMINARY LLC $910,000

950 BURTON TER

SCHLATTER JAMES M

ANGELOPOULOS TASOS

$430,000

415 ELMORE ST

FALLS ANN T TR

CORVO DANIEL J

$900,000

107 ELM ST

BRIZUELA GENEVIEVE B

WANG XINKUN

$424,000

431 S FAIRVIEW AVE

SREMAC PETER

LIPIN JONAH A

$880,000

SZUMILO ANDRZEJ

DASILVA OTAVIO CARLOS CUNHA

$420,000

722 VINE AVE

EATHERTON STEVEN M

PARKER MATTHEW J

$827,500

1700 WILDBERRY

22E

TR

11 PARKVIEW RD

WRAY JAMES K

SHELLARD DEBORAH L

$420,000

123 S HAMLIN AVE

HARBERT JAMES D

HATTERY TYLER

$752,000

315 NORDICA AVE

JUST ANDREA J

CRAIG DANIEL E

$418,000

812 S FAIRVIEW AVE

RIGHEIMER VICTORIA L

GUZIK KRISTOPHER E

$750,000

1230 PFINGSTEN

BACIN PETER C

CONKLIN SCOTT

$417,000

320 N ROSE AVE

KLIER DAVID A

MCGANN ROBERT

$720,000

RIGALI JOHN M SR

PFEIFER JENNA

$658,000

KOZIOL KATARZYNA

CARLSON AMY BIS-

$652,500

3333 BELLWOOD LN

BANKFINANCIAL TR

LORENZ KEVIN

$395,000

319 S CHESTER AVE

1404 PENDLETON

RIEMER JEFFREY R TR

LAZAR THEODORE
ANDRE

$385,000

1407 GROVE AVE

SONETTE

Mount Pros 1 ect

1010 S LINCOLN

SCHROEDER BRYAN J

ANICHINI MARY T

$625,000

913 S ALDINE AVE

ANICHINI MARY

CHAGDES MATTHEW H

$605,000

708 S CUMBER-

SALAMEH GHASSAN

BRAUN ALISHA MICHELLE BREANNE

$600,000

804 S ELM ST

MACKO KAZIMERZ TR

KUPCZYK JAMES M

$782,000

514 S WILLE ST

BEST KENNETH W TR

RUBOIS ADAM

$744,000

LAND AVE

309 N OWEN ST

MCALOON FRANK B

CRETACCI BRADEN

$710,000

1012 S KNIGHT AVE

HALLER GARY C

MANGANARO JOHN

$590,000

1516 S CRESCENT

GUERIN JAMES

BECIRSPAHIC ALISSA

$547,000

728 N MERRILL ST

GUZZETTA PAMELA M TR

BURGH LINDA J TR

$542,500

1009 S HOME AVE

ANDERSON DANIEL R

PITTELKAU RONALD

$535,000

214 N WESTERN

SLAVKOVIC DEJAN

BARSHINGER BRYAN K

$525,000

L TR

603 N WASHINGTON

PANEK DANIEL C

NESNIDAL MICHAEL

$510,000

MOTYLEWSKI LUKASZ

$517,000

408 N MERRILL ST

JACKSACK JAMES C

ARAQUE ANTHONY.)

$500,000

$440,000

113 BELLE PLAINE

FRIEDMAN CHARLIE M TR BARNETT ZACHERY L
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KOHL BONNIE J

CICERO STEVEN
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LUMETTA JACOB J

COWIE MATTHEW H
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WHITNEY LARRY A

LEE ALEXE

$460,000
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DORFF CHARLES A JR

KOLAR MELYSSA J
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807 S HOME AVE

BARNES KEVIN TR

STASIEK DIANA TR

$445,000

8025 W RASCHER

NAWARA ANNA

URBASZEWSKI BETTY

$445,000

DAVI D

21 N MAPLE ST

BRUNO LINDA C TR

HERNANDEZ ELIADES B

$670,000

802 S SEEGWUN

DEMETER ANDRAS

EWERT ADAM

$628,000

312 S BOBBY LN

CARNEY LAWRENCE J

MICHALSKI DAVID

$569,000

800 W SHABONEE

KLOSTERMANN WILLIAM

GRISANZIO ANTHONY

$560,000

115 N EASTWOOD

902 N HEMLOCK LN

PANICKER JOSEPH B

DROZD SUZAN
LEE SUNG

5 W LONNQUIST

SWEDBERG PHYLLIS J TR RYAN TIMOTHY R

910 N IRONWOOD

MUENCH BARBARA M TR

BAASKE IAN W

$420,000

501 S WE -GO TRL

WAGNER WILLIAM J

MACKO KAZIMIERZ TR

$420,000

1111 S SPRUCE-

DIMAANO NOEL

AMATO FORTUNATO

$405,000

WYNN BRIAN N

DEVITA GIUSEPPE

$405,000

WOOD DR

1710 N BURNING
BUSH LN

WOOD AVE

J TR

145 ANITA AVE

U S BK

COAKLEY TERRENCE

$399,000

17 S AUDREY LN

KRON ROBERT B

LIROSI VITO

$397,000

317 AUSTIN AVE

BERTEI DINO TR

HOUSE RONALD J

$433,000

15 N EMERSON ST

BEERY DAVID L TR

SKAHEN THOMAS E

$393,000

634 N DEE RD

CHULIRASHANEEKORN
PONGTHAWEE

YAWANIS JOSEPH

$430,000

622 N FAIRVIEW AVE

KOCZWARA DARIUSZ

KUMIEGA PETER J JR

$392,500

565 N PROSPECT

$425,000

LEW RENATA

KELLEY ERIN

$392,000

CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST CO TR

MAROULIS NICHOLAS

506 S DEBORAH LN

1820 E SITKA LN

HUBERTY PATRICK D TR

MCDONNELL ROBERT J

$390,000

917 S MAPLE ST

HOLLOWAY BARBARA
T TR

AMIR MUHAMMAD

$380,000

GOMEZ ELMER

$422,500

1008 E BARBERRY

MURESAN BOGDAN T

ROE ROBERT CHARLES

$379,000

MIKOLAJCZYK WI-

$420,000

1012 N GREEN-

HOWARD MARTIN L TR

ATOU NICOLE

$377,000

223 S PINE ST

KELLY ANGELA M TR

CAMPAGNA MICHAEL K

$375,000

1932 E WOOD LN

WYDMANSKI PETER

QUACH RICHARD H

$365,000

111 E CLARENDON

ACKER GALE G TR

LEVATO JOSEPH

$650,000

$363,000

503 TOMAH AVE

LORANGER ROBERT R TR

JACOBSEN MICHAEL K

$527,500

SIOK KENNETH

LAMKA DANIEL K

$465,000

LAVE MARVIN

174 E LAHON ST

CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST CO TR
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FIELD LN

1806 N AZTEC DR
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MANNING GERALD

1701 WALNUT ST

STEIGERWALD JACQUELINE W

ESLAWA
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I

1011 W EVA LN

GOLDRICH MICHAEL A

JONES JAMES JR

$362,500

412 HILLCREST DR

110 N RUSSELL ST

STARCEVICH NICHOLAS

YODER NICOLAS

$361,000

108 E OLIVE AVE

ERICKSON JOHN E TR

KRYGERIS ALGIRDAS A

$453,000

$361,000

1314 N RAND RD

WOLF GEORGE L

BROLYCO LLC

$375,500

11 ALTON RD

FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MTG CORP

BLACK SQ CHGO LLC

$370,000

BRYANT MICHAEL E

1210 N HEMLOCK

WARDAK NARGIS

1930 YUMA LN

HUCKO MARCELINA

HUCKO GRZEGORZ S

$357,000

220 N YATES LN

GRAY JUSTIN M

ANANDAN AISWARYA

$357,000

MALONEY PEGGY J TR

TOMIC MILAN MICHAEL

$364,000

EDSTROM ERIC A

TOUSSAINT MICHAEL.'

$355,000

LANE JANET R

TAFF CHARLES
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ROZENBERG VLADIMIR
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$350,000

13°571-M

SCHRATWEISER SANDRA

CHAMBERS DOREEN
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3B

KRUMWIEDE KEITH
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2F
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16 S MAPLE LN
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LAKADA ADAM A
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22 ROB ROY LN
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GOLF JERRY JAY
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FRIEND JEFFREY

NANOS CHRIS P TR

$380,000
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RAINERI VINCENZA MARIA SCHITTINO ANTHONY P

LAND AVE

TR

9220 WILLOW AVE

AGUILAR JOEL

BITAR JOYCE

$370,000

8846 N MERRILL ST

SCHMIDT DAMON E

CHAMBERS GREER I

$362,500

8653 N MERRILL ST

ALVAREZ ELEAZAR

NGYEN NICKIE

$353,000

8136 W MONROE

RAHN JASON

MALIN JORDAN

$351,000

9440 LAWRENCE CT

SULLIVAN MARGARET F

SMIRNE FLAVIO

$513,500

8540 NATIONAL AVE

KRYNSKI NADIA TR

PAPADIMITRIOU SOTIRIS

$347,000

4005 WAGNER AVE

BANAS ANETA T

VELEZ YARINE

$325,000

8506 W CAROL ST

QUACH RICHARD H

TATO NINOS

$340,500

4051 GREMLEY TER

STOFFEL FRANK

PEREZ REYNALDO

$305,000

WELLS FARGO BK

INVESTCO HOMES LLC

$336,000

3731 HAWTHORNE

HICKS ADAM

ALEGRE JOVITA

$265,000

KESSELMAN GERTRUDE

OMALLEY JAMES A TR

$305,000

4257 RUBY ST

ARAMBULA PEDRO

RIVERA YESENIA A

$259,000

9438 IRVING PARK

THEODOSAKIS HELEHN

DAVEKARAN INC

$251,000

8357 N OKETO AVE
7041 W TOUHY AVE

306D

$376,000

TR

Rosemont
Schiller Park

7661 N NORA AVE

BALL LYNN E

DODA FLORIN

$290,000

7814 W OAKTON ST

GANCARZYK RAFAL

RADEV YORDAN I

$284,500

10007 SUNNYSIDE

PENKOV STANISLAV

RAHIC ADNAN

$222,000

8216 N OSCEOLA

GRANDVIEW CAP LLC

ORTEGA UBALDO

$281,000

4626 HIRSCHBERG

MININNI FRANK S TR

STEFANOV STEFAN T

$218,000

7146 W LILL CT

BIELSKI ROBERT D TR

NOWACK KYLE A

$275,000

4339 GRACE ST

PARTIPILO FRANCESCO

$190,500

STEFANCZYK MATEUSZ

$268,000

GUEDEZ JANETH
VELAZQUEZ

4018 GRACE ST

MANOLITSIS MICHAEL

ROG JADWIGA

$179,000

D R HORTON INC - MID-

LEE JIH KYU

$325,000

CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST CO TR

8036 N MERRILL ST

0000000034360
7825 NORA AVE
7071 W TOUHY AVE

305

TR

411 N WOLF RD

MTGLQ INV LP

ZADESENETS VOLODYMYR

$255,000

BENDIG RAYMOND TR

KOVAL EDWARD A JR

$240,000

WEST

691 EASTCHESTER

RODRIGUEZ HERIBERTO

LEWIS ALDEN

$313,000

132 CORAL LN
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SOROKIN YAKOV

$287,500
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